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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FRO

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) date: 5/21/71

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (52KL6634) (P)

V
MEDBURG

,

T3Q-:—Philadelphia

* 9
Re Sacramento airtel to Bureau, 5/19/71 and SF'teletype
dated 5/21/71.^

b6
b7i

SUMMARY MEMORANDUM

SSN
SSA
00: SF

ALL WFORMATIOrrcONTAlKHK
^

On 1/28/70

[

of Local Board 22,
Sacramento, California, refused to submit to induction
at the Armed Forces Examining and Entrance Station,
Oakland, Calif. He had reported for induction in
accordance with an order mailed to him by Local Board #22

Sacramento, on 1/8/70 to his address of General Delivery,
Winters, Calif, and ordering him to report for induction gj

on 1/27/70. j >

On I I
refusal to submit to induction, he was interviewed C

by* .the FBI. He* refused to discuss his reasons for refusing

induction
;yj

2-,

1-
1-
1-
2-

Bureau (52-94527) (info) (RM)

Philadelphia (52-7165) (RM)

Boston (52-6636) (info) (RM)
.

Pittsburg (52-3023) (info) (RM)

Sacramento (52-1516) (info) (RM)

San Francisco

r •

pe

8

REC-3

r Is

FWD/amc
(11)

(52-16634)
(25-76606)

fp WIAY^4 1971

%<6*
ALL t»

HEREIN
EXCEPT

OfHEKW

IATI0N C0NTAIHED

UNCLASSIFIED
SHOWN

197^^ U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FWD/amc
SF 52-16634

The case has been reviewed by the California State
Headquarters of the Selective Service System and recommended
to the U. S. Attorney for prosecution.

|J

On 7/22/70 I I Selective Service file

b6

was received by the U. S. Attorney's Office at S^n
Francisco for review of prosecutable potential in
preparation for presenting the case fo the Federal hie
Grand Jury to obtain an indictment. To date, the case
has not been presented.^

I I description in the San Francisco file
is identical with that furnished by Sacramento in reairtel.jj

The San Francisco file does not reflect any
subversive or revolutionary activity or associations.^



A
\

4

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

F B I

Date: 5/18/71

flamte%fw*eode)

Via

TO

FROM

SUB^CT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) \
ATTN: VOUCHER - STATISTICAL SECTION

SACT^RHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB 6)

MEDBURG

ATTROPEIATE A5E3TC

OFFICES ADVIg*.

Re Bureau airte-1, 5/11/71; and Ph'ila
5/4/71 (Automatic Data Processing Project).

hia airtel

Enclosed for the Bureau are three each xerox copies
of toll call records for MEDBURG suspects which total 2,5 8.
Also find thr^ee copies of a comparison list which s$£s forth

MEDBURG sja^pects

.

names, phone numbers, ^B&.addtfesses of

1/ ^ -

ALL IfffORMAflW CtMAWBl

fjXBuveaxx (52-94527) (Enc. 261) (RM
2-Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB G)

:> \ 7 ^ /

RGC : tac
(4)

5*JUN3 1971 \
a€r

\

Approved;

Special Ag£nt in Chaise* '

, t



*FCf-3r (Fi^-vT*S-22-64JM4£

i 4
F B I

Date: 5/24/71

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TO

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
ATTN: VOUCHER - STATISTICAL SECTION

t-philadelphia (52-7165 sub g)

subject: medburg
j ;

—

BATE// -JlS -*? ^ \ r
£&tf£i!&>>

Re Automatic Data Processing Project (ADP) '^J^, £^
Enclosed for the Bureau are three xerox copies of uj

toll call records of the following : , Vy^
. Vij7 ~ «-/

-.'^"
>

If/CKc/*',* 5fr-l-

AW ^1

a:

( 2-Weau (52-94527) (EncJ27) (

^-Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB G) .

AO

"fr U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-135





r
FD-36 (Rev^ 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: 5/14/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
A I R T E L

(Priority)

L

9

\
^4

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
ATTN: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION,

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

b6
b7C

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-53057) (P)

SUBJECT:
SM - ANA<ffilEDBURCp SUSPECT)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED"

HEREKi IS UftUSSIFIED

Re Bureau letter to Baltimore, 7/17/70, BUfile
25-613526, Latent Case #A-23320.y

The above-captioned subject was arrested by the
J

Philadelphia, Pa. , PD on 3/20/70 charged with resisting arrest^
breach of the peace , and disorderly ^ondnct . His PffPt> NnmheT>/______ ^

I srn l~
~

IS He is a white _ial___ hn-nn

Tis a student at
Class of

ThA T^tP.nt Fingerprint Section is requested to com-
fingerprints with the 16 latent fingerprintspare ______

which were developed .subsequent to the burglary of LB #1,
Selective Service System, 38 South Street, Dover, Del.
6/17 - 18/70.

V)

REC-50 0~J*g£L
MAY

J

s
/ 3 -Bureau
^Philadelphia (100-53057)

TFC:tac

n

Approved

7

V

Per

nt in Charge U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -4t3-l3S

£2 - yv r % 7
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5010-106

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TolO,_Z X
Sufiivan ¥
Mnhr ^ K§
SufTivan

Mohr

Bishop _
Bronnan,

Callahan

Casper

mm

date: April 20, 1971

ALL flVFDRn

HERBS 15 u
V'^^m

Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Uosen
Mr, Shroder
Mr. Campbell
Mr. Schutz

G. T>. Br
Mr. Conradb

Numerous documents apparently £uthdr*ed
or individuals associated with the so called Citizens Commission
to Investigate the FBI have been made public through the news
media, members of Congress, or recipients of warnings to desist
cooperation with the FBI or suffer exposure as a source or ^
informant. These documents are of considerable length, particular]^
the press release announcing the burglary of the Media "Resident ^
Agency and the purpose of the Citizens Commission (copy attached). ° *

In an effort to possibly pinpoint the author or authors of thdse ^

documents, a detailed analysis would appear to be warranted coupled^
with a composition comparison with writings of primary suspects.^

Our Philadelphia Office has suggested that ar^^alysis
of the initial Citizens Commission press release would indicate
it was prepared with much deliberation prior to the burglary since j£
its text is well conceived and was read to a Neuter 1 s reporter at g
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania early 3/9/71, the morning after the .g
burglary. A. preliminary analysis according to Philadelphia g
indicates the text discloses attitudes toward crime, war, and
violence; causes of the discdestruction of society's social concep'
and group activities,

Investigation thus far has indicated a close tie between
Medburg and Eastcon;-in some areas the two cases are inseparable.
Individuals involved are extremely intelligent, idealistic, and
possess for the most part a superior educational background.
Bearing this in mind, it is conceivable that their writings could
possess identifiable characteristics which could assist in narrowing
our field of suspects. The field has been instructed to, during
the course of "investigation in this matter, attempt to obtain all
written material authored by prima3^^u^e££^ well as tapes of

Enclosure

HAS:bkc

5'9JUN7cs)1971
O'lilERWI

5i WS^v.
1971

&0HOVNU
, CONTINUED - OVER



+ f

Hosen to Sullivan
KE: MEDBURG

oral addresses transmitting same to the Bureau for analysis

•

Philadelphia has instructed Medburg Offices to conduct an
analysis of their own with respect to primary suspects for
which they have investigative responsibility

»yj

ACTION ; It is recommended that the Cryptanalysis Section of
the FBI Laboratory in conjunction with the "Research Section of
the Domestic Intelligence Division set up a project to make a
comparative analysis as described above* i\



r

L

« f
1 ll^rA^ °r

itorch 8
> «ha Cltlxons'" CamtUston' to Invostlqate the FBI

I JoBerlin" ^ COaSt °ffiC0 °f the FBl
'

Th«Se flles w «" ™- ^ itudiad

J:
— the nature and extent of surveillance and Intimidation carried on by this office

-

I'
Par

^l
cu ^ r ^ against groups and individuals working for a more just

it
. humane and peaceful society; J '

% hov
' much °f the 's efforts are spent on relatively minor crimes by the poor

i, and powerless against whom they can get a more glamorous conviction rate, instead
% of investigating truly serious crimes by those with money and influence which
f '

cause
f^3

?
dama 9e to the lives of many people; crimes such as war profiteering,

'"'

H?2?v?i'!-'
C Pj;a?

tlce ? '
5nstltu tional racism, organized crime, and the massdistribution of lethal drugs;

^ of
.
nie9al P^ctrces by the FBI, such as eavesdropping, entrapment,and the,use of provocateurs and informers.

w<.,

f

As this study proceeds, the results obtained along .with the FBI documents pertainingto them will be sent to people in public life who have demonstrated the integritycourage and commitment to democratic values which are necessary to effectively
; challenge the repressive policies of the FBI.

As long as the^ United States government wages war against Indochina in defiance ofthe vast majority who want all troops and weapons withdrawn this year, and extends
,

that war and suffering under the guise of reducing it, as long as great economic
i t

PollC,ca ' Power remains concentrated in the hands of small cliques not subject
;

to democratic scrutiny and control, then repression, intimidation, and entrapment'
are to be expected, We do not believe that this destruction of democratic society

* results S'mply from the evilness, egotism or senility of some leaders. Rather, this/

1

i.
destruction is the result of certain undemocratic social, economic and political {)

il , inst i tut ions .
v/

I' ,

1

J

, ^
e

"?
ave carried out this action in a way which does not physically threaten anyone.

.

>

:
.
we intend no personal harassment of the people who work in the.-office from which

*. the files were taken. Indeed, we invite them and others to join with us in building
'i Peaceful, just, and open society; one which does not wage nor threaten war, which

!

j: .
We have taken this action because} HEREIN IS Uj^ASSIHEQ ^ rf^/ /.f '•„..

,„ ,
, DATEl-^-0BY &p '&

;
. — we believe that a law and order which depends on Int imidation ^a^d rep ressi on/to O

secure1 Obedience cah have but one name, and that name is tyranny;

I *- we believe that democracy can survive only iri an order of justice, of an open
vj.;*, society and public trust;

— we believe that citizens have the right to scrutinize and control their own
government and its arjencies;

•V, — and because wo believe that the FBI has betrayed its democratic trust and we
wlfch to present evidence for this claim to the open and public judgement of our

.•j. follow cltlzeasr.

In doing this, we know full well the legal jeopardy In which we place ourselves. We
.'.

H
r feel most keenly our reponsibM ities to those who daily depend upon as., and whoawe

\V put in jeopardy by our own jeopardy. But under present circumstances., this seems

•f-
to us^fd&®bffllW^teWw and ' serving... them, and in fact, all the people of this

"f.
land, HEREiji iWuNCI.ASSOI'EI> H§l#|«i£

;.• EXCEPT V#RE SHOWN ^ j.j.^, Comm ; 55km to lnyeSt<1^ the FB |



' ' < May 22, 1971
<

GENERA^NVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

Attached summarizes our investigative^iests thus far

in connection with the Media Resident Agency (RA) break-

in and intended early prosecutive action by Department

Attorneys, Internal Security Division. A i

Philadelphia indicates i^estigation_oY.MEDBURG
j

clearly related to ^eady^sj^ce^onof criminal acts

agaiHsFuTu^ AfiK£g-nt

r.nnnpp.tinn and association between break-ins oLFBI
.

space~52 draft hoards, and two commerjgialiirms during

past three~year.s alffpllow similar patterns with same •

key'individuals interchangeable in various break-ins.

Intensified investigation of this group during MEDBURG
caseresulted in obtaining additional evidence which in

opinion of InternaOSgiffi
ferred inThlladelphia, 5-21-71 . will support total of 31

inommimtslnl;nree^^
bfea^jMTl^ft'oTFneys^ seek Department approval to

pre^eSj^ts to grand jury anticipating inctictments
|

re5i]FnedTy~^7~or 28-71. Early return and arrest of

subjects will offset impact of NBC 's planned "First

Tuesday" Program depicting Media RA burglary schedu|edj

for 6-1-71. Attorneys then plan to follow up immediately

requiring selected witnesses who received, handled,
J

duplicated, and mailed copies of*:MEDBURG documents
J)

Vappear before same grand jury. If final Departmental

\approval obtained and as recommended by SAC Roy K.

\Moore if approved, Special Agents will serve grand jury

{subpoenas since such will afford opportunities for

additional interviews. Purpose of proceeding prosecutab

I in this manner is to bring pressure to bear against thos

1 suspected of being involved in.MEDBURG and the Garde
1 City RA break-in. Executiohjoi-benCh' warrants will alio

interview by FBI re these incidents under conditions^

j

favorable to us.
yj

I HAS: erg

OTHERWISE

N CONTAINED

OWN

5 2-
v c *i In



D-3£^R*v. 5*22-64) ~>

7;: -

"

*
F B I

Date: 5/24/71

,1

I'l
' -

» r

fir,'
i;

if::- .

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

it.
I

O

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

SAC, WFO (52-12554) (P) ( .

it^ *

Re Philadelphia teletype to Baltimore, ^ll^^tL
5/17/71; Bureau teletype to Alexandria, 4/20/71, requesting.

(

&£ndlins primary suspects to submit LI?! f s and
photos to all MSDBUEG offices.

office
curre

Bureau (Enc. 4)
Albany (52-2327) (Enc. 2)

Alexandria (52-744) (Enc. 2)

Atlanta (52-5374) (Enc. 2)

Baltiraore (52-8575) (Enc. 2)
Boston (52-6636) (Enc. 2)

Buffalo (52-2230) (Enc. 2)

Charlotte (52-5327) (Enc. 2)
Chicago (52-6021) (Enc. 2)
Cincinnati (Enc. 2)

Cleveland (52-3512) (Enc. 2)
Dallas (52-5343) (Enc. 2)

Detroit (52-6111) (Enc. 2)
Indianapolis (52-3478) (Enc. 2)
Kansas City (52-5418) (Enc. 2)
Louisville (52-3737) (Enc. 2)
Los Angeles (52-13725) (Enc. 2)
Itiarai (52-5291) (Enc. 2)

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

(52 3157)Ilinne^^iis
(Enc. 29

Newark (52-3817) (Inc.
Mew Haven (52-1972)
(Enc. 2)

Mew Orleans (52-6511)
(Enc. 2)

Hew York (52-13313) (inc
Norfolk (52-0739) (Enc.

2 - llilwaukee
/««:

JI-IW:mmt

(70)

Appro

(52-2219) (Enc. 2)

MAII0H CONTAIN
'"CLASSIFIED1

,

^-^^.elphia (52-7165).-

2 - Pittsburgh (52-3323)
(Enc. 2) arc juN ! 1971

2 - Richmond (52-5439) (Enc. 2)
2 - Sacramento (52-15W^(En2. 2)—
2 - St. Louis (52-4402) (Enc. 2)
2 - San Die"o(52-5733)(Fnc. 2)

2 - San Francisco (52-16634
(Enc. 2)

2 - Sprinp,field(52-2913)(Enfc. 2)
2 - Seattle (52-9291) (Enc. 2)
2 - T.TO (1 - 100-52926),

1 2)

2)

|n Charge

2 1931
L-^r* Sent _ M Per v1

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-135



.WO 52-12554 \ , . ||

'

:

:

. V- ;
' '

Enclosed fir the .Burea-i| are four copies of and ;

for Philadelphia two copies of Um and one negative and five
copies of pilota and for other recfeivin& offices t pne copy ;

each of LHM and photo of
I I

is

person on left in photo taken 4/S|f/71 at »G during
"

deinonstratioix at Depaktiaent of Justice. \)

resent residence of

[

!re
is collective 1/ alsqi inhabited by[

WFO priaie ME0BURG jsuspect , and by various

EASTCON suspects. ^ |.

b6
b"c

2 -



f ft1

:

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITT^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF JWICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C. 20535
May 24, 1971

b6
b7C

has been involved in a

leadership capacity with various anti-war and anti-draft
activities since 1968. On January 12, 1971, a Federal
Grand Jury at Harrisburp, Pennsylvania, identified!
among others . as co-conspirators in I

The following is a description of him: I i

Hame

:

Aliases:
Birthr

Race

:

Sex:

Hair:
Weight:
Height:
Build:
Marital Status:
Residence:

Caucasian
Hale
Brown
130 pounds
5 feet 9 inches
Stocky
Single

Sai.

ffC"""*" „

flBUfflQ

^7. #1



9
t

b6
b7C

Occupation: Unemployed; Associated vrith

Selective Service llumber:

Social Security number:
! arents

:

TWs document contains neither

recommendations nor conclusions o

the FBI, It is the property of the

FBI and is loaned to your agsncy;

it and its con'ents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.

2*



F B I

Date: 5/19/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

.0.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-177928)

PROM: SAG, BUFFALO (IOO-I9672) (P)

bo
b7C

SM - SDS<^EpBURG£^USPECT)
(00: PHIMnEXPHIA)

fill INFLATION CONTMWEtf-

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED.m u ^CLASSIFIED j
Re Philadelphia U^.S^^W^^

and Buffalo airtel to the Bureau, 5/6/71.

\

Referenced Philadelphia al rf.al n.ri:

On 5/13/71 ^ a knowledgeable source in a position
to have information wlfltincr *r> I I

b6

19

b7C
b7D

•V- Bureau (RM)
1. - Albany (Info) (KM)
1 - Chicago (info) (RM)
2 - Philadelphia (100-49630) (RM)
2 - Buffalo •

VP:Jeh
(
8

) • miNHH

NOT RECORDED^ ""172 MAY, 23 1971

I'ONCONTflT
HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED
EXCEPT fffefeE SHOWN'

lWlsi_V _M Per
pecial Agent in Charge



BU IOO-I9672

b6
b7C
b7D

S:lsefnS' ?n 1951, the f.ounders of the 'Syracuse PeaceCouncil organized the New York State Peace Counci?broader base for "Peace Work."g
^eace. Council as a

fleets

- 2 -



f
BU 100-19672

Buffalo files also reflectIf^r^r^ u
cx
i
cu% lwas active asjfor the Rochester. Society of Friends.

was
732

included
Geneseestrtif

^-ting^M-st of the Rochester Free School, 732 Genes«?& SJtl^e'o^lio^J"*1-^8" « "viSS

is
Buffalo file 25-15154 reflects/

-

Presbyterian Church, .50 Plym0uth Av4nu?! Eo?heste?! S York.M

^ v ^ '^mp »" 01 ma .ior gasoline nompanies on 1

is being handled in Buffalo file 100-209*

airtel set leads f^ ??^
tx0

? °*\Chi
caS°> referenced Buffalo

Phgne ngmberl l

for
"

Alba^ fv- mfrpcrlbers to tele-
Philadelphia ..y — J and advise

LEAD •
"

. .
•

>
' .

BUFFALO •'
'

AT BUFFALO, NEW YORK"

Will awai

fy

results of Chicago investigation re

bb .

b7C

b6
b7C

- 3 -



AIRTEL

SUBJECT J

SPECT) ALL WFORMAJl'fiW COOTAtNif

;i«8 -XwltH city,* aaaei ^gM&grmfrn
Philadelphia W*^ '

' *.:
. r~.

call as* 3/9/71 kt; 7 frosa an u*te©W» Is^i^l&iistl whii v
'

$a*$ed 'WW FHI .Offi&s^In ISartttf* team ;&m?gi&$£miiW tlj^ Citizens Ccmaaisslon to^ bveatififtte'' fee £B£ s»a
affcei? a stftfe^wfit arf to fcha g&aaan to tt*$ action^ mad

-to'. Sdrau^\0it-3/lft^^
"

:;

:0f t&© : a«^ai^it#»i

,
I of &/i/7i

m
1 -52-7*6$ M l; ;

•• ".'iSid-'v-. V '

1. -t&EXt whee* shop ,'tac jUN j * rail :



PH 1004{.7073

The following articles are enclosed for the Lab:

"Gazette and Daily 11

, York, Fa, - 8/2/63

"Lehigh Valley Report", Eagton, Pa* - ll/2$/63

"National Guardian", Hew York, 1T.Y. - 3/1*1-/%* 5/l6/6Ij.

"The Thursday's Drummer", Philadelphia, Pa. - 10/29/70,
11/12/70, 2/11/71, 1{./1/71, V8/71 (2), and 4/15/71 (2).

The Oryptoanalysis Section is requested to wake the
appropriate analysis and comparison of the enclosed articles
with the known correspondence of the "Citizens Commissicn
to Investigate the FBI" to determine whether or not|

|

may have written this material.



Transit' the following in

Via AIRTSL

Date: 5/18/71 /.

11 ' ^
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI J
Piles Gundy-...

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY,
' DOCUMENT SECTION

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-53802)

VINCENT DEMING ^EDBU^)sUSPECT)
SM - NEW LEFT
(00:WFO)

Re Philadelphia nitel to the Bureau, 5/18/71,
Attention: Identification Division.

^

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory,. Document Section
is a letter dated May 5, 1968, written to General HERSHEY
from

The Document Section is "requested to compare printing
on enclosed letter vith Medburg material^previously^ubmitti
by Philadelphia.^ " &bfi&Tfri \fl)'f&3>

ZJI^iLI kerbs is yucusstnto_
JUN 1 1971

|)- Bureau (Enc. l) , ..

2 - Philadel'philaJUCE/ /'/!.

A

1 - WFO

Lb

JED:dlb
(6) .. • «.

f
- ^ * EXCEPT WHSPl SHOWN i

^ (y^
1 '

ft

bo
b7C

/

proved:

Special Agent ^n^<£ha

Sent

—J
<
3
a:o



e
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.OH:

^ r FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-27-2012

F B I

Date:

APFROFRIAT&AGENCIES >*

^ AMD FIELD OFFICESA abvissd by ^wwyg
SLIP (S) OF

5/12/7fATE
r

in

Transmit the following lr:

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

m

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI f r ,

SAC, BOSTON (105-19044) (P)

/

/ ACTIOlif
f

4
;

t * "

V

t

UNSUBj
Visitor to the Soviet Embassy

m Washington, D. C„
'

'• W/13/71
Driver of a Saab-
1971 Massachusetts License
IS — R
OOT BOSTON)

r

b6
b7C

Re WFO airtel to Bureau, 4/14/71 and WFO
routing slip to Boston, 4/21/71.^

On 4/19/71, initial inquiry at Bureau of
w° cor Vehicles, Boston, Massachusetts, revealed that

3 jSg^ Massachusetts 1971 ii>wp m at a ^^>,X,J
w S a is currently issued t.n al

,
,
Massachusetts. Lieapse

piate is registered on a two-door sedan,, red in
color. The VIN is 548208. The insurance comoany was^
listed as Liberty Mutual Insurance Comoanv, Boston, $
Massachusetts.

y

On 4/28/71

,

Liberty Mutual insurance Company,
,
Boston, was contacted andkhe provided the following S

/ / information: \ ) "'"'ROPRi^asbbcibb ^&tV<r^W£z~~~ W

1-^2-94525
. .to/A^^^feS^--

1-wfo (105-104211) ™of^^~-^pS> r
2-Boston

V l,'w7 B-"WA
1-52-6636 jnOMRBtmlAt ^ 9

edial Agent in Charge

CLASS!?

tr. if oov<!9KMENr raomso ophcb .• >«ne o - »«-oi,o <ui



SOI/PA #
APPEAL #Za^^iSLSL7
CIVIL ACT, ft

t



* <

BS 105-19044

HAL

g4ti20b. 1Q71 license Plate number

|

for a[
Massachusetts.

J

insured

] advised that the Liberty Mutual
Insurance,uomoanv lists her 'last known employment

Mas sachusetts, where she is employed as of 1Q70 as aninstructor.

g

_ '"L
&n M?l/71, WF0 supplied two" photographs

01 an individual taken on surveillance at the SovietEmbassy, Washington, D. C, 3 on 4/13/7§.£/

. 1
On 4/28/71, a pretext phone call was

' placed
: = \ isai-n switchboard, and anmqalrv was maae in order to ascertain if |

\

\rr-— -J is currently employed as an instructorthere. The switchboard operator stated that she was
• employed there as an instructor, but was currentlyin ci&ss m^j

Division -f-o

U
S!

a
o i ?

Uth
S
r
i
ty ij\ requested fov the Boston

. ftT
allowed to contac t established sources

Massachusetts, to verify employment and to obtain apositive identification of the individual in the"photographs that WPO supplied Boston.^

bb
b7C

tho - >, 2.
sh?«ld be further noted that in regards

?° t!
?
e Medburg investigation, a Saab, red in colorbearmp 1971 Massachusetts license plate number

~> 6 r ,
1
has been noted at the RESIST National Headquarters

I nh^S
SaClr,

K
Se

J
tS Avenue

> Cambridge, Massachusetts?^ '

A photograph of a female occupant was taken whiDe sh»"a
fl

s exiting said vehicle. A comparison of WO photos

be identical? p
ken at 111:8137 Headquarters appear to



FBI ^
Date: 5/19/71

Transmit the following in

Via _AXiOSL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

31

On

(100-42862) (rug)

T -

DBURf/ SUSPSCT

Re Louisville teletype 5/17/71,
b6
b7C

.. ....
Tndiyiduals set out in referenced teletype as known S\ !

to .the. subj ect ..as .being . in Boston are
: , ^ ^_ \

The Defense Committee Office' is the Harris bur
Defense Committee Located at 211 Bay State Road, Boston.
Mass ., .

For information of Louisville, the bafckeround
the above aencioned. individuals has been previous Iv

omitted to Philadelphia.! -

of the a
su

ft)'
'

NOT RECORDED
/

172 MAY 28 i971
2}-Bureau (RM)
2 -Lou-i s vil Jc ( 1 00-5800)
2 -I'M IttdclphiA (100-52339) (RM)
2-Poston .

Approved:

||5
*? sPec«r«cent in Charge

Sent .. M ' Per

111)



Date: 5/19/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

A-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI / \

(ATTN: SUPERVISORJBME3LAoSCHUTZ , JR. • (\/)C\ (a ^
• ROOM 5716) ]W\

r,,

III CONTAINED m

FROM|j^ SAC, NEWARK (66-3785) HEP'.!.,. i'o^i^ttASSlHCD

SUBJ SECURITY OF RESIDENT AGENCIES

Re Butel 5/13/71 captioned "EASTCON",

bo '
V

b7C

-
:
On 4/30/71, Bureau agents observed seven persons

demonstrating at the Federal Building, Trenton, NJ.~ These
people Were 'protesting the war in Southeast Asia and demanded
that they be allowed to discuss the war with officers of the
Selective. Service System Headquarters ; Onf> ja#^thTy^monstratnT»a
was recognised as being

[

suspect
and Buffalo subject. A Special Agent identified her as being
an individual who had appeared at the Trenton RA in aarlv March ,
1971, afe which ti
At that -time

[

she identified herself as[
advised that she was writing a thesis

about the FBI .for a college class and needed information
concerning the FBI as to statistical accomplishments. She
also inquired about possible employment, i

1 Wb hppn .visitingf
NJ. Ext. _ ensive investigation

has been conducted concerning these three individuals in the
Medburg case.^

Although this situation happened over 60 days ago,
it is being furnished to the Bureau to, indicate probably casing
of an RA.Q 6) l/<6 S 7 -

' 2-Bureau 9 '

c '

2-Newark w^ - / - ^ .
t

(1-100-53610)
TTOr/meg m
(4) HEREIN

EXCEPT V

Approved: , rVTHERWI

*ESi™ ft MAY 26 OT ^^iW
NOT KKCOBPTBD

g gj^^^eciflJWInt in Charge
Sent M Per -ir-



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date; 5/19/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (-52=94^2^74

k SAC, DETROIT (100-39117)
_Ci

SUBJECT i

^SM-—-NEW LEFT
(%EE>BURG> SUSPECT)
(OOl "DETROIT)

b6
b7C

TRfe Philadelphia teletype to Bureau, 5/5/71,
and Buffalo airtel' to Philadelphia 5/5/71.

g

Captioned subject received at the Federal
Correctional Institution (FCI) , Milan, Michigan, 12/17/70

•

The earliest release date for subject is, 1/20/72.

j

On 5/13/71,
J FCI, Milan, advised subject who was removed

from FCI, Milan, 4/16/71, by United States Marshals for
testimony before Federal 'Grand Jury at Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania , has not been returned to FCI, Milan to
date . T" |

advised he would notify this office
immediately upon subject's return.

^

LEAD

DETROIT

ALL INFORMATION C0NTAINED%'i'V $ ?A2-j
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED '

1/

AT MILAN, MICHIGAN
/CO

Will upon subject's return to FCI, Milan,
interview him in order to obtain any information he may
possess concerning MEDBURG or individuals possibly
responsible

- Bureau (RM)
Philadelphia (RM)

NOT RECORDED
172 MAY 28J971

3 - Detroit AIL IHPOBJBITION COKTAIBBffM^

JBR/cmt
(7)

(2 - 100-39117)BEPEIN.Bs|^Assiriiff
(1 - 52-6111) -ETf-T-T wha&sBom -



>22-64)

F B I

Date: 5 /i2 /71

Transmit the following in

Via AXSrKL

5

a-

(Type In plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR , FBI (52-9H527)
(ATTN: FBI LABORATORY)

FROM:^SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-52931)

SUBJECT

:

.-.jrew left
C>MEDBURff) SUSPECT

ALL !NF0RMATI0N£0NTAWEtf
HERE!!; ISJJ,^ASSIF1ED

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory
letter and envelohe from

f

v is a hand t>

to[
] Pa. Also enclosed for

the Lab (Attn: Latent Fingerprint Section) is one record cover
(Inside Epic) and two "blank record covers.^

It is requested that the Document Section compare the

I
with the unidentified hand printinghand printing of

in the MEDBURG case.
V

It is requested the Latent Fingerprint Section process
the record covers for latent fingerprints and any latents
developed should be compared with the fingerprints of I I

lFBI #1 IFBI # | [
and .

FBI*
| h^^.^;rV ROT RECORDED

Above examination requested to determine^ if I I

is poss xpxe suspect in MEDBURG and also*^O^dWermine if I I

Jwere possibly residing with him sA*^nwood > Pa '

sibl
]orl

It is also requested that any latent prints developed
be compared with unidentified latents in the MEDBURG case..^

£2>-Bureau (52-9H527) (Encl. 2) (RM)
Philadelphia.
(1-100-5

JJKtams
) (1-91-726*0

v ^wApproved:

b' 10 MA

Of

<
CD

a

?5ial Agent in CharJP^lVlSE
M- Per



F \ /6 (Bv. 5-2 2"
64)

F B I

Date: 5/24/71

b6
b7C

Transmit the following in

/JL-4TEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Sullivan

Ilr. Muhr
Mr. I>H>ot>

Mr.BrornanCD
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Caster

(Priority)

Mr. Conrad...

Mr. T)n"; ;y ,

Mr, F-lt *„.

Mr. Gfitjf)^

Mr. ilxM^^
Mr. Walters
Ms*. f

1

" '"5

Tele. Room
-Mu>x Jl^hucs

TO: ^I^TUxi, PBI (52-94527)

flKHr^S/C, Utt> (52-12554) (p) ALLWoRMATI»ra
IN IS UN '

"

Miss Gandy-

HEREIN IS UNfflMfflED

ReiJHteletype to Baltimore 5/'17/71, Buteletype to
Alexandria 4/'20/71, requesting offices handling primary suspects
to submit LHi-ls and current photos fco all HEjjBURG offices yfTN

Enclosed for the Bureau are four copies of Lffil and* for
Philadelphia two copies of LHM and for other receiving offices
one copy each of LHM and two photos of

| 1
larger one taken 4/30/71 by WO and the smaller one taken
5/3/71 by the Metropolitan Police Department (M^D) , both fol-
lowing arrests by during recent demonstrations, Washington,
I>. C. &QC).n fa

*

\ Philadelphia and New York previously furnished copies
photo&,of

Bureau
/=|fpatldria

C
C5l-3447^^ (Enc. 3) «ri

2-Albany (52-2827; Unc. 3) V
2-3altimore (52-8575) (Enc. 3)
2-Boston (52-6636) (Snc. 3) r,T?s

2-Buffalo (52-2230) (Enc. 3)
2-Louisville (52-3737) (Enc. 3)
2-New Haven (52-1972) (Enc. 3)
2-New York (52-10018) (Enc. l)
2 -Newark (52-6817) (Eric. 3)
2-Philadelphia (52-7165) (Enc. 2)

(1-100-53896) *a t .V

JxW:csg " 'AS/7/

(2=6) / ,

Zu-Wrz '7.

ir JUN 1 1871

JKJ, TNI0MA/CI0N C0HTAIHED- •
'

HESBIK IS W<ICI>ASSIFIEP|

EXCm WHERE SHOWN.

OIBEBWIS]

ipnroved

B®JUf/ 4 - - J^ff
ial Agent in Charge

M % 1971

Sent M



f

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

i

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
May 24, 1971 . b6

b7C

with r

Confidential informants advised Shirley connected

She was formerly a member ofT
Jin Washington, ©. C. (UxJC) .

[
also in-

volved in recent demonstrations in 17DC and in this regard con
nectedwith

was subpoenaed before Federal Grand Jury, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, in connection with | |

She was observed at a meeting on April 29, 1971, in ftjQC, in

which members of the Citizens Commission to Investigate the
FBI were going to surface; however, did not do so*

^

Race:
Sex:
Birth JData :,

Height:
Build:
Hair:

Eyes:
Social Security Number:
Employment:
Residence:
Arrest Records

is described as follows:

tihite

Fi»ma1 a

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
TTive feet Tour and a half inches
Stocky
Brown, shoulder length, parted
in center
Blue

Unemployed

Associates : ~»
X0$

jSrrested April 30, 1971, May 3,

1971, by Metropolitan Police De
partment, *XjC, Disorderly Conduct

**VY1// recommendations nor conclusions of
TrmoKMAT!0»

COSTAIBSD

()Q\i WK/ the FBI. It is tho property of ^ ™*
IS ^CLASSIFIED'

the F2I and is loaned to your agency ^f^n ?JHERE SHOWN

it and its contents are not to be
^HERWISE •

'distributed outside your agency,
[iitU!'

JUN 2 1971
. i* ? *

ENCLOSURI

Of/:,?, t—



Form DJ-150
(Ed. 4-26-65)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
department" of justice

TO Director, FBI date: MaY 24 '
1971

FROM Robert C # Mardian
Assistant Attorney General

bo
b7C

subject: LETTER FROM DATED MAY 4, 1971

u

In connection with your memorandum of May 12, 1971, respecti
the above subject it would be helpful in preparing an appro
priate response if we could be furnished with a copy of the

April 30, 1971 letter from Special Agent Joe D. . Jamieson to

Mr. Tolson ±3
Mr. Sulliv

Mr. Mq
Mr. /

ireppanJ^&.D.

!al

*

Mr. Casi

Mr. Com ad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Pelt

Mr. Gale

Mr. RoseA)^^
Mr. Tavj

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room _

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy „

£#c,^n {,y S* S f/z 7/7/

^59JUN4^ 1971

9 M#r%5 1971

„ /



#

* rat C5^3Sf)
Mtsfttois ftp, Bssaor

b6
b7C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS?

ucp&H
\
y- ii,CLASSIFIED

AM> INTIMATION CONTAINED
HETSTIJ WlIUrCLASSIFIfflPi
grrip-T v;AEEE SHOWH

QIHEKWt



5Q& vf&$e&gp a* 4

Brno*, w
bb
b7C

. JtofeasesSiCe: la pisaSe to yea* X&tste*
"

Fop yms? ioffoxstat£(Bt I few© mid s liw^

1 «* Aclax^ssee
I •?» Bureau -

3 - Philadelphia.

X. - X00»529^6
Cl> 67-367

C3)

ALL INFORMATION CONT-AINBD

tSnCLASSIFIED(
.

EXr^T TMRE SHOWN

OTHERWISE



# #
F B I

Date:
5/10/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

4

J.

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) (Attn: FBI Laboratory,
Document Section and Latent Fingerprint Section)

BOSTON (52-6636) b6
b7C fiUbl30ia

Re Boston airtel to^B^eau and Philadelphia, 5/6/7 1
concerning documents mailed from^^_IST to

|

Mas s . / ,

Enclosed herewith are one envelope addressed to

]dated 5A/71, signed
Mass

.

One, letter from RESIST to l

~
I I

/

One newsletter titled "A New Call to~RESIST.
Newsletter #51, 3/12/71, newsletter #52, 3/25/71.

These articles were turned over to SA JAMES E.

LINDSAY Qn 3/7/71 by I

Record American

REQUEST OF FBI LABORATORY

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

i

Mass • This firm represents
Sunday Advertiser.^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED*

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATI

Will process enclosed envelopes
latent prints. It should be noted that["~
persons at the newspaper had handled the

fi*Bureau (Encl. 5) (RM)
2-Philadelphia (52-7165) (RM)
1-Boston
JELrmeh

t

(5)
/

J advised several
elope and letters

.

1971

z r

Approved

SHOWS

M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)



BS 52-6636
JELtmeh

DOCUMENT SECTION

Will examine the enclosed material in effort to
identify the subjects in this case.^

Furnish results to Boston and Philadelphia, and
after examination return to Boston Office to be maintained
as evidence.i)



Tftinsmit the following in

Via
TELECOPY

(ffpe is pUdmesi or code!

URGEHT

i

I

t

I

I

i:

!

i

i

f

f

1
i

i

(PHoHiy) t

i-. 1

TO; DIRECTOR

FROM: . PHILADELPHIA

b6 '

b7C

REPHETL HAY FOURTEEN. *
"*/

TJ?AiiSHlTT£D HEREWITH ARE THE FOLLOWING: COPY OF LETTER

JiANlTDELIVERED TO S^C MAY TOURTEEH^gY

COPY OF FLYER SETTING FORTH DEHAKSSBY EAST POWELTOII CONCBRilEfi

if

RESISTS FURNISHED TO SAC. BY hlAY FOURTEEN.

A! 1 1N FOR-W40N"CONTA!NED .

-

.

-HEREIN 13 UHCl/XSS^jED- - ,

JDJSBRG
(1) -

T

28 1971

Approved:

irjftaaiioH cohtaiked

HER-Bffr qpIICl ISSIHEft

Special A^est in Charge



I ^^^^^ | - 'J"***^ ^^fi f

TOWtcOQ^I aOMSe%MEO RSsSDafM'SB
3312 Haee Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
J^y 12, 1971

Federal Bureau of Investigation
tfifth Floor
Widener Building
Philadelphia, Pa. .

i r

Gentlemen?

She neighborhood organisations in Poweltoa village ana sur-
rounding communities are shoeiced ana disturbed at the continuing
harassment of Qowmnliy residents by agents of the Federal Bureau
&£ Investigation. In a series of 'meetings this week several
different organisations have decided to appoint a delegation to
meet i*ith representatives of your Bureau at 9 on Friday,
Kay 14, 1971*

The residents of our respective communities are united in the

following desaands t

1* She lederal Bureau of Investigation &ust immediately
remove its Agents s informers » infiltrators ? and vehicles
from our oonnsunities*

*

a. We demand an end to politically nsotivatdd harassment by
the Federal. Bureau of Investigation j yhich has included open
surveillance* "tailing, " the ojiostionxng of cosaaunity
residents, their neighbors and families, and telephone taps*

3. tfe demand the destruction of all intelligence files on
individuals which, have been (assembled by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in the course of the activities
described above. . .

4* She cowamxnity demands a full jpuljlie aeeoujating $o all
oojamunity residents for the recent behavior of agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and a guarantee that
such behavior will not he repeated*

We trust that you will meet Kith ottr representatives on Friday
.morning and reapond to these demands*

Partial 11ot of organisations
endorsing the above demands;

Gojmsittee to Support the Harris-
burg 3i£

Community Housings Ine.
Phila* Coininunity Union
Phila* Reelstance
Fhlla* ifomen for Community A-et-ion

foKclton Food Co-oil (Coord* Committee)
Schuyliail layer

TtMTLOSUBEt

Very truly yours*

bo
b7C

;Bast rpvmltpn Concerned
Ifesidentif —-—-

—



V.

r

9>.

For several months the FBI
a residential community in
conducting political
working for social justice

These agents have used var
attempted to talk to resi^
to people* s houses* 3

members of the eosmmni
eitisrens on the street
beliefs 9 and we would
they "have even threat

In an article from t
states that aecordin
FBI* forty per cent
about Surveillance
draft resistance*
©HE? one per cent
.Inquirer t another
ing files deal wit
of work the ?B1 is
We believe their

~*a violation of our

This morning reuid
office in the Wide
and discuss the fa

1) fhat the FBI ge
informers and
wiretapping

*

2) A full public
these events

5 > An end to all polit

4) The destruction of
accumulated*

Philadelphia Resistance
Karrisburg Defense Cosnsitteg

East Powelton
Philadelphia Co
Community Housi
Emergency
The Philadel

. The Schuy
Fowelton Ffco

owe!ton Tillage *

agents are

who are actively

They have
They have come
have followed
approached
b&ve certain

tt times *

sical violence f

Inquirer
tigat# the
office are
e about

^serteris*

to the
i the remain-
The £ind
hit home*
of privacy*
our iBX money *

t the FBI f B
present /

* all agents,
t all

^
&st endf

ces that
'

a and tapes which have beett

for more information?
m 2-7902

A

?



FD-263 VRcv. 12-19-67)

. pERERAl^pUREAU OF INV^TIGATION
/

REPORTING O^RCE

NEW HAVEN
O FPICe OF ORIGIN

PHILADELPHIA
DATE

k/26/71

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD /
3/22/71 to 4/15/71

TITLE OF CASE

^

AD HOC COMMTTTEiTtO SPONSOR
^

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CENTER'
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT ' (UCONN)
,STORRS, CONNECTICUT >

REPORT MADE BY

cbs
CHARACTER OF CASE

IS-MISC
(ECCSL)

b6
b7C

REFERENCE:

ADMINISTRATIVE:

New Haven letter and LHM to the bureau dated 3/2

-P-

Tape rscordings of speeches of captioned individuals 1 ^
were made by Detective NORBERT TANGUAY, University of Connecticut
Police Department. Initial' part of tape is somewhat garbled, fchich

part contains WALSH' s statement concerning membership in the "New
York Eight". ^ <

"

Bureau Agents attending talks were Special Agents
] Agents did not- record talks due to

inability to guarantee security of operation.
^ ^

ALL INFORMATION G0NTAINB7 A^ptf
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^ , G- \

ACCOMPLISHME
CON VIC AUTO. FUG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR Y ES | j NQ,
PENDING PROSECUTION

-OVER SIX MONTHS Q Y ES djNa

7
APPROVED

SPECIAU AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

Bureau
Boston

(100-260435) (RM)
(2-100-41867) (RM)
(2-100-41614)

Philadelphia. (100-51190-Sub
New York (100-168839) (RM)
New Haven (100-20708) .

N) (

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.
7

Mow Fwd. AA ll
1 6-1

By item

jffiL IOTOMATI'PN OOBTA'

BEEEINW3 UNCLASSIEI"

EXCEPT/\HERE SHOWN

OTHER'

5?JUN8 ffl\ COVER PAGE



NH Iti0-207b8

LEAD

NEW HAVEN DIVISION

At New Haven, Connecticut

Will forward tape recording to the Bureau
for analysis of contents of tape.yj

COVER PAGE



?D-204 (Rev, 3-3-59)

Copy to:

0ITED STATES DEPARTMENT INJUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report of:

Dote:

SA
4/25771

Office:
NEW HAVEN

Field Office File * NH 100-20708

Title: AD HOC COMMITTEE TO SPONSOR

Bureau File if:
100-.260495

Character:

Synopsis:

DETAILS:

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT (UCONN)
STORRS, CONNECTICUT
IS-MISC
(ECCSL)

b6
b7c

ar>r,cnredOn 3/22/71
at St. Thomas Aquinas Center, UnivS5*STty" "of" Connecticut,
Storrs

y
Conn, Bureau Agent? ^ygrff in • attendance at those

talks.

|

]• advised talk spon~
sored by the Experimental College, University of Conn.
An article appeared in* the 3/19/71 edition of the
Connecticut Daily Campus, student nevrspat^r, on
page 2. On 3/23/71 a v/rite-up of the talks ^r^arerf
in the Connecticut Daily Campus by one
reporter, in which I

is a member ofl
Detective

l

fis quoted as st<
I'On 4/15771

~ t ing she

advised that the priest introducing the speakers as
one event in a series of lectures held at St, Thomas

lo
Aquinas Center, was one

-P-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

'Mr

HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED

ft*/

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBZ.vIt is the property of the" FBI arid Is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



flfe)ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGAT^It

3/25/71
Date

"On March 22, 1971, approximately 200 people at-

tended the lecture sponsored by St. Thomas Aquinas Center,

University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut, entitled,

"Radical Resistance; The Berrigans and the New Catholic

Left." The speakers were I I

both from I I
Massachusetts

.

I l.^^n-n«> HpsffrihPiri horself
the

b6
b7C

as
KERRIGAN Defense Committee and stated that sue is located

at f I She also stated that she was a member

of | |
in her talk she attempted to justify

the concept of resistance and the tactics used by those in

the Resistance movement. She described the Catholic New

Left as one segment of a larger movement although a specialized

one. She stated that people should not be shocked when they

hear of priests and sisters being indicted by the Government

for alleged plots to bomb or kidnap. People should be shocked

at the conduct of .the United States Government in bombing and

kidnapping innocent Vietnamese people and destroying their

drops. She seemed to. feel there was justification in a

resistance movement which seeks to destroy property of com-

panies who profit from making articles as the napalm and other

instruments of killing. She also stated there is justifica-

tion in destroying property such as draft board records be-

"cause these are- what she termed as "destructive property" in

the sense that they destroyed human lives. She also felt

there was justification in destroying property of Government

type secret police as this was also harmful to the people.
^

0n 3/22/71 . at Storrs. Connecticut kmip. it NH 100-20708 ^

Special Agent JOHN E. KELLY
"

Special Agent WILLIAM B. GROTHAUS/cbs
. n<>fo dictated

3/23/71
.by — - — . .

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is. loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. - • -



NH 100-20708
b6
b7C

] then
id the

_ u . . . , - summed up the activities of the New
Cathpxic^ beit and -che resistance movement since November,
1970. She. stated that one group known as tha Hoover Vacuum
Conspiracy conducted raids on draft boards in New Jersey. -

There, have also been raids on. other draft boards since
November. She then stated that the latest activity and the
most interesting had .been the recent break-in at the Media,
Pennsylvania Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
since that activity J I stated substantially all of us
nave oeen visited and called frequently by our a»ent friends
asking us if we did care to talk to them about, that activity

chose individuals
and
the

stated the Government in its indictments
very carefully to help their case. Besides

sisters, the Government indicted a physicist
technical knowledge necessary for a" bomb plot and

priests
to show
a person who occasionally goes to a farm to show the conspiracy
in picking a place to test their bombs. The Government a 1 so
indicted an Asian, that 's- an East Pakistani, which gives to the
conspiracy, a third world constituent although not real and the
^ast^Pakistani hardly knows the other defendants. In indictin*
*v.ne iast Pakistani, the Government will 'also, no doubt, seek
"o snow, that five innocent people have been misled by this
-"oreign influence.! J indicated that she had been in a

occasion. Also J I called attention
present during her talk, who she stated

on a raid

'draft board
to one
vas a

raid one

and. had been in
also stated one
connection with

member of
|

on a draft board in Boston. .She
presently -awaiting sentencing in connection with a protest
a?ains u. Dow Chemical Company, again place was not specified

_| stated that .resistance could be shown- by interested
people by not paying income taxes -and also by refusing to
enter military service. She praised the raids on draft
spares and . the spilling of blood .on draft board • records by
phe BSRRIGANs and associates. - Persons J I felt, should
be willing to suffer consequences in committing crimes of
resistance even the possibility of death. She said that no
amount of indictments will deter the resistance nnvpr.PTit.
from its goals that the' war is the issue,
had made a visit to the B3RBIGANS in prison
March :* 22, 1971, and that she is often a
BSRRIGANS in prison '

.

tEat
visitor

stated she
•same, day,

to • the



nh 160-20708. • .. v ..

'

:

"

bo
b7C

' r 1 1__ | spoke there about twenty minutesa
. |

tfe stated that although some liberals thinkthe. United states Government's involvaent in V*et Nam is »
mistake and that the indicting of people isa mistake, actuallyUiese tmngs are not mistakes. Ke'said the United States'
involvement in Vietnam .arid these indictments are all part of adetermined United States Government attempt at regression at

..nome and abroad. Evidence 'of this is seen in the"*Governrr,eht '

s

autempcs, oo eradicate black leadership in- the United States;
oha"c is/

fiJ^
4 h

i?i
or

i
c^1^ it's aj^ct that we.- wage war and bomb fortne benefit of maustry. l I referred to the ouestion of.illegality 01 the resistance movement and- stated that theUnited Spates Government is acting illegally in conducting .

Y
let Nam which the- Congress has not declared. Theunited States Government is outside the law since the

Nuremburg. trials. after World War "II had set m-o certain lavs'wnicn, henceforth, call .for .the prosecution of war leaders.
He s oaced that Lieutenant I Ion trial for murdering the'

'

Vietnamese people, is being used by the Government- as ascapegoat and added that- General WESTMORELAND, who is bein* '
"

praised, as a hero, is the one who should be on trial as a
°

var^-cntainal, Ke stated that some have referred to th»
5P..v^tles of the ' resistance .movement as treason and thatthis is a good word to use for their activities.' A personcannof, an this day, be -a good Christian and a good American
•at tne same time. People have, .to make a choice in their
lives. i i .

U • :

; .
• • •.

•

' • ;•
.

- . ,
A * Question and answer period followed the talksin wnicn tne speakers repeated many of their statements,

.one questioner asked why. there is no ".resistance movement
ana anti-war movement in .North Viet Nam and

| I responded^ c
l
1
,

ls °-uestion by stating that the cuestion was *ettin»
'

X£u*aW^nt bU
J ^

hat She feels the National Liberation
•frronc QiLx ) was doing a good job. She further .stated thatshe is working to set America straight arid that she can't,

'

at tnis time, handle the whole world.

^
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DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAJBM

Date
3/29/71

On March 23. 1971. \

advised that he attended talks given by

|

held at the St

L

J
and

Thomas Aquinas Center,
|UCONN Security Depart-.UCONN. with Detective

ment. l I further advised that the talks were tape
recorded bv Detect ivel ~l Instant tape was given to
SA advised that the talks were

b6
b7C

sponsored by the Experimental College, University of Connecti-

cut
..yj

On

by

3/23/71
at

Storrs, Conn.
.File #

NH 100-20708

SA /cbs

b6
b7C

Date dictated
3/26/71

*5,
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. *
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The following newspaper articles appeared in
the Connecticut Daily Campus, student newspaper at the
University of Connecticut; one appearing on Page 2, 3/19/71,
entitled, "Berrigans visitor Ann Walsh to talk here next
monday" and the other appearing on Page 1 entitled,
"Berrigans' visitor talks about upcoming trial," March 23, 1971,
edition, Pages 1 and
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

b&rngm^ visitor

ann wahh to talk

Ann Walsh, one of the five ?

visitors to the Berrlgan broth- ;

ers ' will speak Monday, Maraa I

22 %l St. Thomas Aquinas Cen-i

ter at 8:00. Walsh is the only*

one of the five not to be ar-

rested as part of alledged con- .

spiracy to kidnap Henry Kiss-

M Walsh's topic will be *Hadi-

!

fcal Resistance: The Berrigansj;

£nd the New Catholic Left." Spe-

aking with her will be Fr. Mike

Hunt of Boston University. ' t

(Indicate page; narae-of
newspaper, city and state.)

Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

3/

£o/v.v,f cr/ cor

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: /V,£<» rfftU.zW

[ ] Being Investigated
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

. ft

f ft
:"i> Turiii.-ir.'riVf^-I

name of
and state.}

'"I find Catholicism extremely meaningful," Ann- Walsh, a co-ordinator of the Bemgan

Defense Committee, said last night. She spoke to-abou't 200 persons in the St--1homas
v
Aquinas Center on die Berrigans, Resistance, and the Catholic Left.

' .(Campus photo by P.J.)

u

dgans 9
visitor t I

w ft'

pboul upcoming trial

Date: J/2 3/
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

a/in. v c/?/

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting CXiice: /

1 1
Being Investlgat

7/

/ C u>
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alsk calls' berrisaii^

resistor
By PEGGY McCARTHY

9

'*The arrests of the Harris-*

burg six were not shots in the

night. Parish priests were not*

interrupted saying Mass and

hearing confessions. The people

arrested had been actively work-

ing in resistance,*

The above statements were
made' last night in the St. Tho-
mas Acquinas center here, by
Ann Walsh, a co-ordlnaior eff

ithe Berrigan Defense committer *

{member of the New York Eight
r

:and a chaplian in the campiuj
^ministry at Boston University..

*The New York Eight is a group

of persons who organized thede-"

structlon of 1-A draft files in

the Bronx and Queens, N.Y. in

August 19G9. . .

'

"The government recognized

'

them (Harrisburg six) as a

threat* said* Miss Walsh adding

that "they are a random, 'neat

selection of pe'ople." The six

include: Daniel J. Berrigan, and

Philip' F. Berrigan, Catholic

priests; a physics professor; an

Asian; a man Miss Walsh des-

cribed as" "a 'guy on a" farm try-

ing to get his head together*

and an ''alleged informer*.
They were arrested for alleg-

edly conspiring to kidnap Presi-

dential Advisor Henry Kissinger

as well as bomb the heating plants

for several federal buildings,
miss Walsh outlined wnat she

believes will be the government's
presentation in court: the phy-

sics professor's knowledge of

how to make bombs; that one

member's farm was used as a

place to make bombs; and that

the Asian, a representative of

the Third World will be present-

ed as an outside agitator.

Since the indictment- of the six

Miss Walsh said "the most da-

maging thing that's happened is

the Berrigans making the cover

cf Tte°—-E!M£azine. It makes

them look .like they're cute,

,
They're not.*. "We're not form-
ing a Eerrigan-mania fan club"

she added.

Miss Walsh said she spend
several hours yesterday visit-

ing Philip Berrigan. in the Fed-
eral prison in Danbury.

Last night the Rev. Jack Allen

of the Campus Christian Founda-
tion, asked Miss Walsh what peo-
ple who sympathize with the Ber-

rigans can do." She included:

financial support to resistance

movements, canvassing, visiting

local courts to find out what hap-

pens there, assisting families of

people in jail - "not just res-

isters*; tax resistance; teach-

ins; and taking draft resisters

into private homes.
'

Miss Walsh said that she does

not favor mass demonstrations

because she believes that small
selective groups of people who
work together are more effective.

She also suggested that any-
• one in the Storrs area interes-

ted in working with the Harris-
• burg Defense committee should

contace the St. Thomas center on

N# Eagleville Road.

When a member of the aud-

ience asked Miss Walsh why
she didn't mention prayer, she

• said it was an "oversight*?—»
'

(Indicate page, nime of

newspaper, city and state,)

U- Of C<-'A''V
'

fay?/Date:

Edition:

Author: - P£U^V^cCfiCT.M\
Editor:

Title: QQiWcC Ti r

Character:

Classification:

Submlttlnq Office: m\u> r/A

Being Investigated
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"I find Catholicism extren.ely

meaningful/ she commented.
Speaking with Miss Walsh,

"

was the Rev. Michael Hunt; a

Paulist Father stationed at Bos-

ton University.
, w

Hunt, clad in a crew neck

sweater, pants, and desert boots

said he hasn't participated in

raiding and / or destroying a

draft board.

"I'm not totally comfortable

'with the destruction of property,

but on a scale of evils, destroy-

ing draft files is so small in

comparison to bombing people

in a "war,* he said.

*Hunt said "many Americans
who call themselve Catholics

? re at the point when they must
choose between being an Ameri-
can' or a Catholic 3'. He referr-

ed to. the late Francis Cardinal.

Spellman, who told reporters

when he returned from a tour of

Vietnam, "my country- right or

wrong- my country.*

*By Christian standards thats

a very immoral stand to take,*

,Hunt commented. He said that

Spellman chose to be an Ameri-
can. "I don't hesitate to say

that a lot. of American Catho-*

libs have chosen American,,* he

added.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

hi:'

?/ay 7/

f£GC* y W c c/lA 7M y

C /<w' * .*

PAG n 3

j

Ant),' Walsh, (right) a chaplain in the campus ministry at Boston University, answers ques*

J dons of audience members in the St. Thomas Center last night. The Rev. Michael Hunt,
|(left) Paulist Father stationed at BU, later toid the group to get into

w
the psychology of per-

sonal resistance". (Campus photo by PJ.)
*
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On April 15, 1971, Detective
UCONN Security Department, Storrs. Conn,, advised that the
talks given by
duced by one Reverend

|

at St. Thomas Aquinas Center,

|were intro-
Jwho is a priest stationed

-11#
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Date:
5-11-71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

>3

at break- in as one of

m

TO DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN; FBI LABORATORY)

pOM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-150486)

EJECT
71U5H001

aM-M1SUjhJLLAWttOUMEDBURGJ SUSPECT )

( 00-NY )
%— -J 1 b6

b7C

RePHtel to Director and Twenty-One Offices . 5/6/71 4captioned MEDBURG stating handwriting and hand printingspecimens of each Medburg suspect are of prime importance.

—. .
is being considered as .secondary suspect inMedburg in view of previous partlMna-Mrm ^, draft b£ard

i «

or;

1

41-

<

Enclosed herewith for the Laboratory is a photo-static copy of a twelve page handwritten statement
furnished by subject to ONI on 5-11-61. The Laboratory is
?
eq
£
e
!J

ed to comPare instant statement with known specimensm Medburg case and furnish copies of results to NY and PHMa7
*ALL INFORMATION tMTWrtEB ctuc^n
i'HEREIi. ISIMCLASSIOEBp ^ U '

bureau (KM) IB "JON
(2-PBI Laboratory) (Encll)

2-Philadelphia (RM)
1-New York
JMM/jmm

/

rn

Ay dlHERWIS

Special\gent in Charge
Sent M Per

vV

5'

3

s
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : I960 O - 346-090 (11)
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F B I

Date: g/18/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIHTBL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

FROM: SAC, NEWARK

SUBJECT: GARDBURG-ATTEMPT
(00: NY)
NY 52-10075
NK 52-6861

(OOT'PH)
BDFILE 52-94527
NY 52-10018
NK 52-6817

Ml INFORMATION eONTMNEO

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are five ite
evidence relating to captioned cases. The following
is the itemized list of evidence being submitted:

g

1. Single page typewritten letter (incomplete)
bearing. letterhead of "Youth Consultation Service," 237
Broadway, Newark, NJ. This letter was prepared on an IBM
Selec$ric typewriter in the office of the (Y6S).yj

2. Three copies of same letter as #1. These copies
were prepared from a ptiney Bowes 253. MC copier which is in use
at the "Youth Consultation Service, "u

3. Two page listing entitled "Youth Consultation
Staff* The bottom of pages 1 and 2 are stapled by two
stapling machines in use in the office of the "Youth Consultatioh
Office . "y .

'

£>1 J?tZH 't~?~'

^•-Bureau (Enc. 5) *^TTm
4-New York iac M 1

4-Philadelphia *ssss„r\tt 00^
2-Newark as**-* ~

J^$$^
/i

S\ *** A3CfL T^^a/^on contained
*16' HEREIN 155 UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT WHSRE SHOWN

59JUN9
Approved:

OIHERWIS]

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: t97t -413-133



t : *

• HK 52-6861
NK 52-6817

4 # One strip of sta^ple samples taken from
"Youth Consultation Office." Box bore label "Swingline
RW 35 Staples *

M

5* One copy of Form FD-395 "Interrogate p;
Advice of Rights." This form was handled by[

I 1 NJ, on the occasion of her
first interview by Special Agents of the Newark Division .

. on 5/17/71. ^ . _ ^,

The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct
appropriate examinations of the enclosed items in connection
with items of evidence collected tbidate in both of captioned
cases,

In connection with item #5 the FBI Laboratory
is requested to conduct latent fingerprint examination
in an attempt to compare the prints of I lwith
those unidentified prints obtained in the GARBBURG case*
The fingerprints of SA WALTER V. MC VEE and FRED J, MALONEY
should be used for elimination purposes.^

Items marked #1 through #4 are all accessible
to GARDBURG suspect., at the "Youth Consultad
tion service

,

M 237 Broadway, Newark, New Jersey.

y

-2



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (52-945.27)

DATE:

ATTN: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION,
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB A)

5/17/71

subject: o
MEDBURG.

DATE^HpY
Enclosed for the Latent Fingerprint Section are the

following items:

(1) Two pamphlets entitled "Weapons for Counterinsur-
gency, Chemical/Biological anti-personnel Incindiary , " classified
as item number seven

(2) Three xerox copies of a paper bearing ledgend
"A New Book from NARMIC," classified as item number eleven^

(3) One copy of a booklet entitled "The Police Chief,
1970 Directory of Members and Police Buyers Guide," classified
as item number twelve a

The above enclosures were seized 5/16/71 during a raid
under the authority of a search warrant at

|
Philadelphia, Pa.

J

It is requested that the Latent Fingerprint Section
appropriately process the enclosures for latent fingerprints.g

For the purposes of possible elimination, the following
$ three FBI Agents of the Philadelphia Division handled the enolp-

ft^cOvSures: TERENCE D. DINAN, JOHN J. MURKtf, and |
l l

bo
b7C

34Bureau (52-94527) (Ehc. 6) (RM
-Philadelphia
(1-52-7165 SUB A)
(1-52-7165 SUB I)
(1-52-7165 SUB B)

GHK : tac
(6)

6 3 ~1</$xi-\«

ALL I

HEREIN
EXCEPT

\

GJHERWIS

TION CONTAINED

NCLASSIEIE©

E SHOWN /TJK

5010-103-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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F B I

Date:
5/20/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

\

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

Y<
TO:

PROM

:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC. BUFFALO

bo
b7C

EASTCON
(Buffalo file number 100-20820)
(^uaseau^file number 100-460495)

4<A i
^MEDBURG^ if

(*BuTTalo file number 52-2230 Sub l) INFORMATION CONTAlWe

oSf
a
miilk^X)

52 "94
I
ST)

HERESH IS UNClASSIFttO

Re Bureau teletype dated 4/30/71 instructing that
attempt s be made to obtain contemporary handprinting of
suspect 5

. Enclosed for Philadelphia are three (3) copies each
of FD-302s reflecting negative investigations at Rochester, New
York., to obtain requested handprinting.^

It is noted that hotels and motels in the vicinity
of the Rochester Federal Building were checked for handprinting
samples of | | who attended the trial of the Flower
City Conspiracy in Rochester, New York. Nearly all of the
defandants 1 sympathizers stayed with various individual
supporters and did not utilize public accomodations . 1 )

(£/- Bureau (AM-RM)
v

(2 - 52-94927)
(2 - 100-460495)

6 - Philadelphia (AM-RM) (Encs. 9)
'2 - 52-7165)
2 - 100-51190)
2 - 2S-4'1Q^2) v /

2 - Buffalo 'J&L INFWATI-ON COTTTAtteT
**™>

(l - 52-223.0 Sub l) HHraiN IstaLASSIFIffl)

RBJ : dmw "
T:

GIHEBWI
;s shows

P'lQ JUH "*
if Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OrFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 <11)

5*1

f
ft



b6
b7 May 19, 1971 ^" * >

, GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISXO mm
At^ache*d relates to Medburg investigatrionPand

sets forth information from reliable PhiladeTphi
source abotit a meeting of

on 5/18/71. Most of the resi-
dents are members off

of prime Medburg suspects reside in

[

A number

Meeting attended by approximately 22 individuals
including

I

I Lprime^Medbur^- suspect > acted as
moderator for meetingJ^T' C^cJ ji. -

€cr haVe a street fair 6/5/71
which will feature posters

pind newspapers articles critical of FBI. Group
has set up communication centers in

Thi s group agree

| |
equipped with air horns and gongs which

will be activatedd to alert village residents of
^arrival of FBI Agents in area..

jup does not plan to disrupt any jI£BI raids but
ttract large crowds to FBI investigation

m5£ilJ Attorney I I ^as assigned to cpntacj:
representative and jBS wi11 photograph .any
raids • 1 I suggested that he be^wjTrecT'wh^

in the future but CBS_ representa
~|suggestion

t
stating? f"Ehat

lie talked to FBI
iv& discouraged[
\BS had~'be*eh^c^ug^^
anted"" to~avo±d~s±m:irte'r^m the
iuture. 1

-Bj r :bkc

parfcmeht being advised

ON COffiOTEDOBM
T TS 1J LASS IPI'm

issIfMf by^
COMF1DMT!AC

v
DeciassHy on:



r

FBI
REC-0 msn§p

Ik 28 if 55 fiH 1071

o'-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED
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Date: 5/13/71

Transmit the following in

V,-n A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
Attention: Identification Divison,

Latent Fingerprint Section

b6
b7C

SUBJECT*

SAG-,—PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB

MEDBURG
)

Section Q$-7
a), ^//fi.Udl8C09

Latent Fin^^prfht 'SecSon is^ an
d to the Philadelphia Division of

Enclosed for the
envelope personally deliver
the FBI 5/13/71, and a le^er to the FBI, which was enclosed
iSgthe envelope from the^Ea§t JPoweXtojx Concerned Residents. J
TBg enclosed documents were received at 2:55 p.m., 5/13/71,

L
rho nreptfinffid -hhp ptivpI r>pp and letter

| She is described as a
£5 The girl w
identified herself as

i

wkite female , approximately! Iyears of age
birbwn kinky hair, pony tail style and brown

coat and blue denim slacks

G
a°trench
r r>

5 1 3"

eyes

.

125 pounds,
She was wearing

•v
REQUEST OF LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

o
Compare any latent prints developed on the enclosed

dSfcuments with those developed in the MEDBURG, GARDBURG ATTEMPT
and related Draft Boarjd^JB^iJs.-ias,

2 -

EX 101
Rl

Bureau (52-94527) (Encls. 2) (RM)
Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB A)

EC 70

S2 Mft¥-*4 1971

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

TDD/rav
10)

66- (OFFICE SECURITY)
100-50383* (PHILADELPHIA COMMUNITY UNION)
14-212* (PHILADELPHIA RESISTANCE)
100-51288*
100-51853*

Approved;

(EAST POWELTON CONCERNEp

Special Agent in Charge

1971 *f
E™ *WMSSIPIifc

Sent Pfflffimrigft \ M Per

3

8

Or
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Date: 5/13/71

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

L

V

M
Hi

V

X

bo
b7C

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
Attention: Identification Divison

Latent Fingerprint Section

SUBJECT

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB A)

ALL IN"
medj3urg

HEREipiSMCIASSIFIED

Enclosed for the Latent Fingerprint Section is an
envelope personally delivered to the Philadelphia Division of
the FBI 5/13/71, and a letter to the FBI, which was enclosed
in the envelope from the East Powelton Concerned Residents

.

The enclosed documents were received at 2:55 p.m., 5/13/71,
by receiptionist I

The girl who presented the envelope and letter
identified herself as

| \ She is described as a
white female, approximately

! |
years of age, 5' 3", 125 pounds,

brown kinky hair, pony tail style and brown eyes. She was wearing
a trench coat and blue denim slacks.^/

REQUEST OF LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION:

Compare any latent prints developed on the enclosed
documents with those developed in the MEDBURG , GARDBURG ATTEMPT
and related Draft Board Break-ins .Q

(Z)- Bureau (52-9H527) (Ends. 2)
7 - Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB A)

(RM)

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

TDD/rav
(10)

6 6- (OFFICE SECURITY)
100-50 3 83* (PHILADELPHIA COMMUNITY UNION)
m-212* (PHILADELPHIA RESISTANCE)
100-51288* I I

100-51853* (EAST POWELTON CONCERNED RESIDENTS)

HEREIN IS

Approved;

ON COWEATIjg

EXCEPT wlCT SHOWN

OTHERWISE

Special Aqent in Charqe
Sent

ft



5/16/71

AIRTEL"

TO

FROM:

SUBJECT : MEDBURG

AL1 Ir'FCT ' • T :rkH CONTAINED

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) /\ ^ / #T7 /
~

ATTENTION: FBI, LABORATORY /|)^ 'l&d'l
SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 Sub A)

X

Enclosed for the Lab is a copy of a memo of SA THOMAS
F. LEWIS dated 8/1/69 and a leaflet entitled "Quaker Tells of
Work for FBI".y

For the information of the Laboratory the enclosed
memo was one of the documents stolen in captioned case. On

7Fc the b6
b7C
b7Dannouncement he displayed a copy ot an Jrm aocumenx.^

On S/15/7l f I delivered the enclosed memo to the

Philadelphia FBI with a note that he had received it from the

Friends Peace Committee (FPC) . He said the blue ink notations
are his, but the writing under the ink was on the document when he

received it. He said further the notations under the ink may have
been made by the FPC or by the group furnishing the document to

the FPC, presumeably the Citizen's Commission to investigate the
FLiaCCIF)

REQUEST OF THE LAB

1. Will attempt to remove the Hue ink from the enclosed
memo to determine if the notations under the ink are sufficiently
distinct for comparison purposes.^

2. If the covered writing is comparable, compare it with
handwriting specimens furnished" in draft board cases.

^

3. Examine typing on enclosed leaflet to determine if

style is identical to that appearing on documents originating
with the CCIF.J , /

x

Bureau (52-94527) C Enc. 2) imB^^y^^m''
2* - Philadelphia (52-7165 Sub fi) ..; \ ' : '^ HD

,
j

jcD/vrh c b ) .„ A- w»a

& &? * / f ^ *



5/18/71

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
(ATTN: FBI LABORATORY)

FROM: SAC, NEWARK (52-6817)

SUBJECT: HEDBURG
00: PHILADELPHIA

Re Newark airtel 5/12/71.

y

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are three copies of
specimens obtained from 25 separate Model 660 Xerox machines,^

The FBI Laboratory is requested to conduct appropriate
examination of the specimens submitted., I

3-Bureau (Enc. 25)
1-Newark
FJM/aff
(4)

JffiL IOT0M.dlOH CCWIAIWED

HEREIN iMci-A-SSIFIED

EXCEri ;vnap SHOWN

oiheewisb/y



^(Rev. s/22-6'4)

.%
' 4

F B I

Date: 5/19/71

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

^OM: ^ACTTHiCLADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB B-3)

SUBJECT : "MEDBURG

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,^

Re Boston airtel to Bureau, attention FBI Laboratory,
5/1M771, enclosing various items received from "Boston Globe"
newspaper

.yj

Item number 27 on page U of referenced airtel des- \
cribed as "Philadelphia 105-127*49, page 2, regarding Phila- \
delphia report of SA l I dated 9/10/57," refers
to page 2 of Philadelphia serial 105-2796-38 which was stolen
in captioned burglary. Copies of this serial were previously
furnished to the Bureau

.\J

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of PH 105-27.9^-38
for purposes of review. This serial is furnished inasmuch\as
it was felt by Philadelphia that the item was not readily \ ^
identifiable at the Bureau. i

| , fcV̂U^ * ™ ir-nv %M a\

CONFIDENTIAL Mm ER1AlATTACHED .

3-Bureau (52-94527) (Enc. 1)
3-Philadelphia

(1-52-7165 SUB B-3)
(1-52-7165 SUB I)
(1-52-7165 SUB J)

CL0SUi':& ^ n

20 \M

GHKrtac
(6)

•r », '"•'r^yiONGOKTAIIIED
hf""'" -v unclassified)

e::ce?i ;vhsre shot

Approved Sent M Per

b6
b7C

it U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTH;4G^Om^:{l^T^^I3--t 35

J



r
<.ALL ICTFORHATIOCT COHTA
HEM III IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT \ ^
MEMORANDUM

00^381^1(^1

EXEMPT ED F ROM AUTOMATIC

AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE 2SXU)
ME 08-27-2012

"
SIDE FOR
CI^SSIFICATIOS

ACTION
IHIHJuJi

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT;

Director, FBI DATEs 3/10/66

SAC, Philadelphia (105-12749)

(Origins Phi3.adelph.ia j

CLASS. & EXT
BEASON-FCIM II,

•DATE OF BEVIES

Re Bureau letter to Philadelphia , 2/24/66*

^

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of a self-
explanatory letterhead memo. Three copies are enclosed for
Newark and one copy is enclosed for all other offices listed
for information^

-

The enclosed letterhead memo and the reports referred

b6

to below contain all
files pertaining to

derogatory information in Philadelphia

The informaticin set out below summarizes the informa-
tion previously reported on

Bureau(ENCLo 7) (REGISTERED MAIL^
3 -

1 -

fl:inclnnat.t(ENCL. 1) (UFO ) ( REGISTEREO MAIL) ^TmmkTKS
W»w Fteven(ENCL. 1) (IMPO) (REGISTERED MAIL) jrwrein is UNOliAJ
^ew York(EMCL<, 1) (INFO) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Newark (ENGL . 3 ) {REGISTERED MAIL^
2 -

1 - 105-3470
- Springfield(ENGL. 1) (INFO) (REGISTERED MAIL)

COHTAIHBQ

KBREIN IS UNOMSSIFIEft

1BKCBPI WBDSBB SHOWN1

iOXHESVISE

?hiladeIphia
r^T*"*^*105-12749

1 - 105-2796

FJGs rdo'jJ .

(17) AW

L.

ADVI
'SUP (f) c

Marched

^

7

"~f~



JK>I/FA #.

APPEAL #_g.OrJoLoL7 .

CIVIL ACT. #
js.o.a
DATE INITIAL'



PH 105-12749

Report of SAl I dated 9/10/57 at Phila-
delphia, captioned, ! ~V CSC, AEAA, 11 and
report of SA THOMAS F« LEWIS dated 1/10/57 at Philadelphia cap-
tioned,

| |
aka

IS «- YUo" I I who are subjects of above reports are
husband and wife and resided at

| |
Pa,

Results of AEAA investigation indicated \

land wife were staunch members of I

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

v on
I References and neighbors commented favorafr

and considered him and his wife loval American^
then employed as| |N,J. In a state-

was

ment attached to his PSQ* he indicated he had never been a member
of any organization cited under Executive Order 10450, nor had he
any intentions of joinings however, during the Spanish Civil War,
he attended many public meetings which he believed were sponsored
by groups which are cited and consequently his name has apparent-
ly been listed on the mailing lists of several of these organiza-
tions c t i

The reroort onl 1 indicates 1 ^
1

INew b 7c
York, received correspondence froml 1

Pa j on 10/11/56 •

(U) C 1

1 advised SA b6

I (protect Identity) in b
Z
c

3/57 thatl

Of 1-K
Philadelphia files reflect that the 5/^7 issue of the

magazine, "Survey Graphic" contained an article by DOROTHY CAN-
FIELD FISHER entitled", "The Widening Campfire Circle." This
article stated that "The Shawnee Leadership Institute on World
Problems" was organized in 1935 by Reverend CARL VOSS, Pastor of
the Rutland and Woodstock, Vermont, Universalist Churches. From /
1940 to 1945, the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) was
the active sponsor of the original institute, which then met at



t t

PH 105-12749
coMp

Shawnee, Pa. The APSC has since started institutions for high
school graduates in eight areas of the United States.

j

Philadelphia files also indicate that[
is active in

The Bureau may da aire to disseminate copies of the
reports referred to above on[
as well as the enclosed letterhead memo.

Identity of Informant
.in Letterhead Memo

PH T-ls lA-

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

The enclosed letterhead memo is classified confidential

jg} in order to protect the identity of
| [and as the letter-

^ ' head memo reflects the Bujeau g B:""-lHvesi;a:gai;^ire-----&te3?egfc

(S)

b7D

bl

Leads

AT CAMDEN, H.J..

Will determine if I I is currently employed at be

I IN.J., and whether or not he has access to classified b7c

information

PHILADELPHIA?

AT PHILAPELPHIAg,,_PAo_,__

1. Will, on Subject's arrival in United States, handle per Sec-
tion 105K, Manual of Instructions, Pages 20-22a.^

2. Will, if I

~|has access to classified
information, furnish copies of the letterhead memo to the
interested' Intelligence Agencies.^

- 3 -
go

b6
b7C



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. !0

MAY 1S62 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101 -t 1.6

United states government

Memorandum
TO date: May 19, 1971

/

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

CyBOSTON (52-6636)

MEDBURG

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau and
Philadelphia are three pages each of Xerox of information
obtained from|

| on May 18, 1971. This appears to
be

b7D

j *_
\ <JJ - Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

2 - Philadelphia (Enc. 1) (52-7165) (RM)
1 - Boston
RBN/bbr
(5)

ALL ^FORMATION
CONTWNBtf

HEREIN ISjJfi-ASS^P

I-

1JUN8 1971

iALL INF^otItION CONTAINED

HEREIN i¥i/NCL^S:FIED

EXf!^T fy$ft$ SHOWN

M-HERWIS

> ^
9 m-ti 1971

5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



4OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

^•A»'lB62 EDITION
6SA FPMR (41 CFFt) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM1

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

, BOSTON (52-6.636)

date: May 20, 1971

SUBJECT

Re Boston letter May 19, 1971

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau and
Philadelphi a, are four pages
obtained by

[

ach of Xerox of infnrmati on

/Q- Bureau CEnc. 1) (RM)
- PhilPhiladelphia (Enc . 1) (52-7165) CRM)

1 - Boston
RBN/bbr
(5)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED _ ,

ST 104

REC 70

b7D

\

1. I

o H

ALL INFOMffTION CONTAINED
HEREIN iaMCLASSIFIEII>
EXCEPT W^RE SHOWN
AIHERWi:

9 M#r£4 1971

1JUM8 Wo
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FFD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

I

f
F B I

Date: 5/21/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

I, '

.

I*
?Ir7C * '-n \ t

I

1
1 ^x?\ T^ H

j

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

^JFfiOH: SAC, WFO (52-12554) (P)

MEDBURG ,

(00:PH)

Re Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, 5/18/71, re-
garding Philadelphia file 15-24004, WFO file 15-6126,
entitled "UnSub; Theft of 15 Cases of Canned Meats from
Fox Transportation Company, WDC, 12/2/70; TFIS; 00:WFO."J

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies each and
for Philadelphia two copies each of the following serials
from WFO file 15-6126, believed by Philadelphia to be
stolen fsjora Media:

^
FD-302 of
FD-302 of

, . dated 1/7/71;
Jdated 1/18/71;

Bill of Lading, Fox Transportation System #WBL 33340;
|J/

Bill of Lading, Fox Transportation System #WBL 34510;
Bill of Lading, Fox Transportation System #WBL 32693.

b6
b7C

ALL !MR:v.'"^TinN CONTAINED
HEREIN 18 UNCLASSIFIED

REC70 ^ -5

© - Bureau (Enc. 30)
2 - Philadelphia (52-7165 Sub B) (Enc. 10) (RM) (SD)
2 - WFO / .fi.^

(1-15-6126)
JMW:mvd

. - /

(6)

ALL INF\Ii?MTlON CONTAINED
IFIBD*

!?JE 3HCWH
OlHITiV/IMF

Approved: . Sent M Per

in Charge & U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-135



FD,U6 (Rev% 5-22^4)

F B I

Date: 5/24/71

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB B)

AU INFORMWON CONTAINS!

Re Bureau airtel to Philadelphia, 5/18

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies each of the
following serials which were stolen in the captioned burglary
and which have not .

previously' been furnished to the Bureau.^

File Number

29-3138-12

Title Description of item

UNSUB; MYSTERIOUS DIS-
APPEARANCE OF BANK
DEPOSIT VALUED AT
$6,558 .62, GIRARmTRUST BANK,
PILGRIM GARDENS/SHOPPING CENTER,
UPPER DARBY TOWNSHIP , PA.,
1/6/70 ....

1 ,v

FRA

Memo of SA DONALD T.
KLINGLER, 12/23/70

(3^ureau (52-94527) (Enc. lt§ (RM)
^-Baltimore (52-8575)
8-Philadelphia /S','-e- ^: '

REC70

5 2

(1-52-7165 SUB B)
(1-52-7165 SUB B-2)
(1-52-7165 SUB B-3)
(1-52-7165 SUB B-4)
(1-52-7165 SUB B-6)
(1-52-7165 SUB B-7)
(1-S7-71R5 SUB B-q)

w yes

MAY 2S 1971

(1-52-7155. SUB B-10)

?a S-2£>t/

ttT v^nSmn^
to shown

( 13 ) Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

i£ U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -4I3-13S
6>.



* t

PH 52-7165 SUB B

bo
b7C

42-20320-1A-1
USMC
SSAN
FUDE

Photograph of subject

100-51866-1A-1
SM-SDS (EXTREMIST)

Photograph of subject

A review of Philadelphia files mentioned in the
referenced airtel shows the following information:

\J

PH 29-3138-12, six copies of which are herewith
enclosed, is a stolen serial and the copies were inadvertently
not previously forwarded to the Bureau.

j

PH 42-20320-1A-1, six copies of which are herewith
enclosed, was also stolen and appropriate copies were inad-
vertently not forwarded to the Bureau

.

Six copies of PH 42-20'883~lA-l « which is described as
a photograph of I \ the subject, were previously
furnished to the Bureau by Baltimore airtel dated 5/6/71.

^)

PH 42-18307-32 previously listed by Philadelphia as
irreplaceable has not been stolen, A review of that file shows
that serials 30 to 35, including 32, were not stolen and that
all copies of those serials are in the Philadelphia file which
has been closed since the captioned burglary.

y

A review of PHfile 67-r30217 shows that serials 1 and 2

of that file were previously located at Philadelphia 5/10/71
and so reported to the Bureau by airtel same date . Serial 1
of that file was inadvertently not removed from the list of
irreplaceable serials.

PHfile 67-30040-2, 3, and 4 have been determined from
a review of that file to be irreplaceable and therefore no
copies are available.

yj

PHfile 67-28556-208 has been determined to be a one-
copy-only type serial which was lost in the burglary and is
therefore irreplaceable

.

J

2



PH 52-7165 SUB B

A review of PHfile 87-19 857 shows that serials
2 and 3 of that file were previously furnished to the Bureau
by Baltimore airtel, 3/11/71.

A review of PHfile 87-19409 shows that serial 29 of
that file was previously furnished to the Bureau by Miami
airtel, 3/11/71.^

A review of PHfile 8 8-7506-1A-1 , a photograph of
subject , shows that no copy of that photograph is available
in the Philadelphia file,

i

J

PHfile 91-6 807-47 has been determined not to have
been stolen in the captioned burglary. The Bureau was so ad-
vised by Philadelphia airtel 4/17/71.^

A review of PHfile 91-7621 shows that serial 6 of
that file was furnished to the Bureau by Albany airtel, 3/12/71.
Serial 42 of the same file has been determined not to have been
stolen and the Bureau was so advised by Philadelphia airtel

,

4/17/71.

Six copies of PHfile 100-51866-1A-1 , described above
and enclosed herewith, were inadvertently not furnished to the
Bureau previously.

y

A review of PHfile 100-47300 shows that serial 1 of
that file is not replaceable. No copy of same was located in
the Philadelphia file and both New York and New Haven pre-
viously advised by respective airtels dated 3/12/71 and 3/17/71
that they were unable to locate copies of that serial in their
respective files.

PHfile 100-418759-135 has been determined to be an
FD-154 dated 2/2/71. Only one copy of this serial was made
and it is therefore irreplaceable .

%J

A review of PHfile 105-18592 shows that serial 1A-1
is a photograph of the subject and that copies of same were
previously furnished the Bureau by New Haven letter dated 4/15/71



4 »

PH 52-7165 SUB B

PHfile
|

l is not replaceable and was inad- b7D
vertently not removed from the list of irreplaceable serials. , - irreplaceable
furnished to the Bureau,

A review of PHfile shows that serials 3 and «+

are both FD-125's described respectively as a credit record
check and an arrest record check. Both were one-copy-only type
serials and neither one is replaceable .

*j

b7D

PHfile has been determined to be an FD-160,
indices search slip dated 11/30/70 and that this serial which
was stolen in the captioned burglary is not replaceable,^

PHfile 157-^865-6, described as an FD-9 dated 11/17/70
is not replaceable and the Bureau has previously advised that
no copy, of same was located in the files of the Bureau-.

yj
If the Bureau is still unable to locate copies of

serials which have been determined to have already been fur-
nished to the Bureau by either Philadelphia or the other offices
mentioned, it is requested the Bureau advise Philadelphia so
that copies may then be forwarded to the Bureau.^

LEAD

BALTIMORE
AT BALTIMORE, MD.

b7D

b6
As mentioned above, PHfile 88-7506-1A-1 is missing b7c

and not flvailfiftlfi at Phil Ariel phia. This serial is a photograph
of

|
I Baltimore file 88-9632 . Baltimore

is requested to furnish six copies of the photograph ofl I

to the Bureau and two copies to Philadelphia. ^ '

4



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED?

HERfclfl IS U.'{jlASSIFIED ^ ^ ,

lTt' Crf. T\ OH CONTAINED

Kil^Tu JSWCJ;ASSIFIE©

EXCEPT Wf$RE SHOWISi

OIHERWU

ENCLOSURE ^ ^

«« ...



id

r

-

1

r

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEBEItLIS ©CLASSIFIED

.

EXCEPT rimksmm '



w — • •- —
;

. w F >

• • .
. 39-3138 .

"12/23/70

SA DONALD To KLINGLER < Sc

JJNSUBs Mysterious Disappearance of Bank
Deposit Valued at $6, £58*62, Girard Trust Bank
Pilgrim Gardens p Shopping Center , Upper Darby Township
Pa c , 1/6/70
FRA

On this date Security Officer \

Girard Trust gank, South Penn Square* Philadel hia P Penna 05

telephone cally adivsed that the Food Pair (Pantry Pride) company
had filed suit a&&inst the Girard Trust Bank for tho amount
of over $i|-S>00 ±n cash and checks which were allegedly stolen
from the GTE night Depository 1/6/70* In their correspondence
on the matter FOODFAIR mentions that 26 of the checks stolen
in this deposit loss had been recovered and the amount thereof
was diminished from the total loss of $ JJ

5>5>8»62

asked if this recovery had been reported to the
*

FBI by Foodf&mr and if so what was the circumstance under which
these checks were recovered This might ffernish indication of the
Thieve So

A review of the file reflected that no recovery of
checks were reported to the FBI in this matter prior to its
closing of the matter on 7/31/70* . .

It is recommended that
|

Pantry Pride Store , Pilgrim Gardens Shopping Center, Drexel
Hills, Pa* p as to the recovery of these checks and if possible
what ai<3 they might be toward identifying persons who may have
stolen the bag of cash, and checks**

' ' he?^*- limbic

(

^DEC23 1970

rai—PHlLAQEtPHW



b6
b7C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERtltt IS UNCLASSIFIED

Proper^

Si-IT:'i'fIm Mmnnr
icE;,yfeSS™ ! 00- &&6 - 1A-

1



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22^54) ^

F B I

Date: 5/25/71

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
A I R T EL

Mr. Tolson—

~

Mr. SuIIivsiiJE—

Mr. ?X*hr—

—

Mr. O-Y -
Mr. < * ^ -»

r U. i "A

!i:
T
r. V H

|
Ir. G*.h* —

'mv. r i -~

'Mr. V,vM

1 :r>v v-^-.s

TO:

FROI

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
b6
b7C

to*'

/In-

closed,

SftCT^RHI LADELPHIA (52-7165)
< \ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
I1EDBURS

) HEPEIN-IS UMCUSSIFITO - «

RePH summary teletype 5/15/71, copy of whlch<^is en-

On the morning of Friday, 5/21/71 llr. DROIISOii P. CLAk.C,
Executive Secretary

5 American Friends Service Coranittoe
, Inc #?

c^ ^
called the Philadelphia Office and spoke to ny secretary in ir.y

v
f"

absence fron my desk and requested that I call hin. I returned >
d

hi;j call within a few ninutes and v:as advised by Mr. CLARK
that he desired that on sone date the following week to coxae
to the Pki.ladel-nhia Office with a delegation conposed of 'hiraself

,

„_
Fln^^^ of thp A^-Pipnn Friends

J the^orvice Coramttee a TncT and
American Frio.ndn Rmr>vin<=> Qpiunittee and member of the law firm of

x

s

I inquired of I'r. CLARK the reason for his des>re^to
bring the above-mentioned delegation to the office end he stated
it was for the purpose of discussing yith me the "hard-handed"
method by whiclf we' executed the search warrant on Sunday, 5/16/71
on the apartment occupied by

j
| hr. CLARK further

advised he was leaving immediately to catch a train. I informed
I'r. CLARK I \70uld give the matter consideration and since he v;as
leaving immediately, I would give him an answer on Monday morning J/, £> 1 *''>'

•
' v q

I caused a search to be made of the indices of the
Philadelphia Division concerning all of the above-named individu-
als, including BR0ITS02I CLARK.

/\ BROIJSON CLARK is^S(T subject of Bureau file 100-55303*
and Philadelphia file 100-.48503. The Eureau file on BKOiTSOJJ P.

^ hefein isyteMsstsjm/lts&Cs/
|S Bureau - EnclEXCEPT WrfeHOWfl

5" - Phiia. (i - sfmmaf -
> £Z? 7

*ifiMM vm
^

1 - inn-ufisti.^- R.Yr^niT p, W>i:K y,/

it}

£5

S^A^^roved^SZIS . Sent _ • -ft-b^-k

v
i^tilfMS^i

A9ent in Char9e
JUW 3 1971

M Per

*"Tf7t"""



#
PH 5.2-7165

.CLARK includes letterhead memoranda j dated .4/16./68, and 6/26/66
which. are suitable for dissemination* A copy of -each of the
above-mentioned memoranda are attached to this communication
to facilitate handling .at the Bureaiuy

There i& also; attached to I this ^ommunication annthfi
communication ; to the Director ;

dated 1 5 /

2

4

/

7 1 entitled
|

I Security Mattel? Misct Phila* file- 100-0 „. which
aommuni,q4t4on <3nplQse

%
s M>c copies o| a letterhead memo on

American

.inf<

information on [
j
Friends Service committee 9 inc • % l

....After ^xte&ixxz^t'hR .
flhrr — - - —

1
CLARK on Monday i^to attd advised - him tha^the ,-FBI
had served a drily ^uiiior|^e<i

. search 'warra^rt^in a .^a^ful manner
Vand that * iD felt nathittg\ would be served in- discussing the '

matter any further wlfh' them> : Hr . CLARIS .stated since 1 had
s declined to .discuss our breaking into the apartment of[ I- .

Jw&fch-J?iiis ^^e-g^"£Qjy. ttot^he Would "go up a iic,
.
, . , ; .

. ~ - go up a no%ch ,1
-':-vand^ring the.latter to. the attention of the J;EBI r s hai^ohat

office or to ,the Justice E^partm^nt in Washington

,

.X>. V-' v '. :

-

Ee stated he did :nbt' tifant to do. this without :givin^^ me an
*

opportunity to explain the^ actions of the FBI in .this, matter.^

... /
'

For - the information of' the bureau , -'the' search watfriiit*
•
in question- was' described in re communication, and/ it was • -
necessary to make

t forcible entry' into the apartment as tin .

•

one, would answer the door- . It was later determined that ! I

1 —
.

.. J in another apartment' dh the. building' and she -
subsequently returned to her; apartment . while the* search was '

in progress*;;
vSh^;.was. i^mj:tted t& talk, to IkA attorney Who - ••••

appeared on the scene but the attorney , was not- permitted .to
"

,

c?Bif inside, the: apartment whei>e he could possible interfere —with the search. In- progress 1
*

J-
" ll :Vv At

'
the; Jtime_the

j iearch warrant Was-.executed,, no in-formation had Pome to the attention of th ., Philari^l nnia,
XJivision that /

—

' j^There- is adso ehclo^d-,fdr: th& ;

' Bureau- one'-Wopy^ofthe, «e4^^r^t^-^e^ljiin;g
' to. th;Ls matter^ -.'together with

one. copy of supporting
1

affidavit,^



ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-27-2012 BY 60324/UC/baw/sab/aio

" ' SE£££T

cuss, ft©*-**

DATE OF BBVIEVJ

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

J13DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

~wm

SIDE FOR

CIASSmciATiON
ACTION

PR 1 6 1968

BRONSON P. CLARK

AL1^IOTORMA^TO^rfo^^^AI^^m

KBRBIKjs^ASSIFIJ^ T'

PH T-l advised

£ q > m
39 982",

Searched

Seriated

indexed

nioo

Referral/ Consult

Referral/ Consult

Referral /Consult

i3 >j

Referral/Consult

mi

01
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The following is additional information concerning
BRONSON Po CLARK

:\J
]

PH T-2 advised on July 20, 1966; that individuals
prominent in anti-war, civil rights, and community groups
have formed the Cleveland Area Council for Peace in Vietnam
(CACPV) as an ad hoc coordinating body to plan and sponsor
the events of the Third International Days of Protest to
be held during August 6 - 9, ISSSo^

PH T-2 stated that on Saturday, August: 6 , 1966,
a parade is planned to begin at 12 noon at Euclid Avenue
and East 21st Street, Cleveland, OTvf.p- P.nrHncr in a mail
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BRCNSC^ P. CLARK

and Freedom C^ILPF); and BRONSON CLARK of the American Friends
Service Committee (AFSC)o^J

. AgQQrding tQ PH the above announcement was
(made bv I

| current member of I I

I land Chairman of | \

I Source advised that
I is being t>aid by I to devote full time to

the anti-war movement and that
J

"1 which he heads

,

is dominated and controlled by

A characterization of
|

|is attached,,

I H has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States" pursuant to Executive Order
10H50o^

PH T-3 advised on July 27 , 1962, that BRONSON P.

CLARK as cf May 1362 was American Friends Service Committee
Field Director for Morocco

PH T-3 advised on March 30, 1967, that he attended
a session of the annual meeting of the AFSC on March 25 5

1967 5 at Philadelphia, Pa<>> in which Vietnam was on the
agenda. BRONSON P. CLARK > who had recently returned from
Southeast Asia 3 led off the speeches in x^hich he denounced
United States " efforts in South Vietnam, He stated that

e

it
is a myth that the United States is 'winning* CLARK insisted
that President JOHNSON must negotiate and stop bombing
North Vietnam

.

y

Other AFSC officials also joined CLARK' s view
in denouncing the United States policy in Vietnam

PH T-3 furnished on April 11, 1967 5 the following
items :

\J

(1) A leaflet captioned "AFSC Report From
Vietnam/ 1 which states that BRONSON CLARK
would present a talk April 5, _ 1967 , at
8 Po/Ho, at the Abington Friends Meeting



SECRET

BRQHSON Pe CLARK —
House ^ Jenkintown, Pa,

y

BRONSON CLARK was described as a concerned Quaker
businessman experienced in refugee projects who had been in
Vietnam to observe and analyse the needs of civilian war
victims • It also stated CLARK was in charge of the AFSC
Vietnam Refugee Program.* J

(2) Press Release of March 27 , 1967, from
AFSC 9 a copy of which follows : i I



l; 8- Int'l League for ,

-«icev& freedom,, 200 6^Walnut st ' Philadelphia, Pa. »

•
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8 release, of March 27, 2$6j from "A.P.S.C,

'The United States has the power to destroy Vietnam but it cannot win the people/'
according to Bresson ?, Clark, program associate of the. American Friends Service

• CorcrxLttee, who has Just returned from a two nonths survey trio to Vietnam and South
east Asia*

. ... . .

"The Vietnamese, both North and South, think of themselves as Vietnamese and do not
accept the administration thesis that they have invaded themselves," C-rrk said in

,reporting to the APSC staff. "If we wish to stco the loss* of American end Vdetns«s4
lives, then >re xaist realize that we are not defending South Vietnsn but are in a
massive military effort to impose a 'government of out* choice on South Vietnam."

Clark traveled extensively in Vietnam,' talking to military, personnel, "Vietnamese
leaders and students, journalists, and AFSC staff rsesabers in Quang Hgai and in theSaigon area. •

Clark was in Vietnam during the "Iron Triangle" or "Cedar Falls "operation ." He *-e-porced that the A-erieans staged fourteen consecutive 3-52 raids, "employed nerjaLn filarnexnrcwers, defoliation and used ditch diggers and bulldozers "until the" iui»Vi« Llooked like a giant stc-:el claw had raked it back and forth." Yet shovtiy a4^°ti>
.

conclusions of this operation, the Viex. Cong staged an ai,ibush which "produced h-avy^casualties to an American military group, .

-
~

.

-

1
!

t
-

1

^ StvT 0f tMs war'" said Clark
* "We hffre the ability to move in force

?SlcX !:;
S^. but can?°* in fec* in any significant way. The militaryindicate «»ha*jsne war is a five-year war af a mining and that many more Wean

.

troops would have to be employed." Clark sard that the administration in*SasS^ton
•

feeing of our military unreasonable dates and. unattainable objectives

wk
o
8aid

.

ther8
*I
rere tV° ffiythS hold:lng UP negotiations. '

The first myth, that
'

have almost won the war, is contrary to the facts in the field. Even tho-Yir-ces which are declared "pacified" are, in fact, unsafe fo^ Me^icLs w>o £vlan forts surrounded by barbed wire and only venture out in aWs^C
-

f^J
S

?r
r
1

"Said " is the continual stress on negotiations when iV
"

" toW e.^^an P
°n?

tion iu Vietel to drive forward with S war In £a£

doctors, journalists, and other Saigon intellecwf^0^^^ JfEE'idiscuss negotiations with" the National Liberation Front.
7 * "° •

£ vS^rs^seo^^^^^ir* '

that could negotiate with the Vie?£ng" To S raight eraerge

an international, presence in Vj +n Jz.,n 7
VAott

V
e
F°

Uaxl0na
> Americans need

Johnson administration in ^^"oliS^ ^ *° aSSist the
"

'

from Vietnam, ^thout political^^^^^T**™g^f*^™



Clark indicated some, optimism on the ending of the war by virtue of three' new
. e JLeinen'fcs • • • • •

1
•

- 1) • The Vietnam war offends the entire diplomatic world community.
•.. Even those diplomats who support our efforts are currently

encouraging our government- to' negotiate along U Thant's
.-.proposals.

. ... . .. • . :
'.'

. 2) More and more political leaders now realize that a growing body
.

of Americans are opposed. to the war and would vote for positive
•

.

steps on our side to negotiate for American withdrawal,

• 3). The American myth that China is great, powerful and aggressive,
.

xs crumoling. China is not regarded as a military threat by .

• most Southeast Asian nations and even Americans who specializem
.
China watching" feel that China is currently preoccupied

and by no means has the posture of an expanding power.

vt^ rLl
S Tg\Causs for °Ptimism/. Clark said, "lies in the fact that tlv

loutt^t aI^ ' tn
6^"118 thS *9»«« of trying to solveW v-jfr

5
?
rob

^
eir's °y have probata saved the United States from a

he salt f^Aj3Sr^a
J
Political administration will give long pause/'h*. sara, beiore leading that nation into a war with China."

In January, 1967, Clark resigned as vice president of Gilford Instruir-ntLaooratories in order to accept his assignment with the APSC. Previous"^he hac, vorsea for the Committee in China, Korocco, and Algeria, and had

v?™™*® ? of ^ irking party which produced the book, PEAC3 ^VliiTiJAM: A i'JEiv
T APPROACH Iff SOUTHEAST ASIA. •

—
. ..



BRONSOK P. CLARK

Ptf T-3 on April 11, 1967, advised that BRONSON
CLAVSK recently returned from a two-month observation trip
to Southeast Asia from the American Friends Service Committee 1

Vietnam Program, and he spoke on April 5 5 1967, at the
Abington Friends Meeting House , Jenkintown, Pa., and
reported substantially' as follows:^

CLARK stated he traveled in Cambodia , Thailand

,

Hong Kong , Japan^ and Vietnam* He found Cambodia; embarrassed
by'^the presence of the United States military in the country,
which makes neighboring countries suspicious of hero
According to CLARK , in the whole area there are people who
belong to all kinds of groups everywhere; ^there are 100
languages spoken and every kind of political ideology and
loyalty intermingling . Meanwhile, CLARK. said,, the agony in
Vietnam is increasing and will get worse

.^j

CLARK quoted Dr KING as saying in New York that
the United States is the" greatest purveyor' of violence in
the world today and that United States soldiers are like
Nazi Germans in their torturings »^ \

'*

CLARK said the Buddhists were 'on our side, but we
jailed them for trying to negotiate with the enemy, and now
they hate us« The Catholics have to be reckoned with, too*
CLARK stated that before he went there, he thought the
fighting was in the jungles and mountains, but he found it
in city streets and villages and cultivated .fields , where
many people were* And so, thousands of civilians died.
The coastal cities like Danang, Quang Ngai, and Saigon are
the worst

CLARK said the Viet Cong are operating everywhere

,

and so the United States military is giving
1

them the tTH and I

Treatment," which is shelling from Navy ships and bombing
from helicopters. He saw devastation everywhere - broken
d^-kes, villages destroyed, rice fields ruined, forests

~7~



CLARK commented the Vietnamese can go anywhere, but
the United States military dare not go out at night* and even
by day they travel by air or in armed convoys. As the war
goes on

5
more and more Vietnamese are driven from their homes

and fields and become homeless refugees » He said the
American Friends Service Committee is trying to help these
people.yj •

-

CLARK stated a New Zealand doctor in a hospital in -

Qui Nhon told him there are more civilian casualties than all
the military casualties on both sides combined of all ages and
both sexes. They have no laboratory , and it is so crowded
that two patients to a bed is the rule, and, many are on mats
on the floor. He said a hospital doing surgery and bone work
has no X-ray machine. Some American aid reaches them, but
it has to be administered by the Saigon Government; which' is

inef-f-i-tfient and corrupt* He said so much is spent on the
military and so little on relief to the sufferings of the
population

? for U00 miles north of Saigon a huge military
installation was built and the huge jet runways destroy farm-
lands

,
yet so little goes to refugees and wounded civilians

CLARK said the Quakers have been successful in getting
land for hospitals and refugees In one, children get hot
meals , beds, and care, He talked to war correspondents, who
said if the war goes on, the destruction will be so great that
there will be nothing left to the Vietnamese in the South or
the !&>rth. He said, so far, the United States has won nothing
at all.^J .

-

CLARK .said if you ask about negotiation, they say the
United States has nothing to negotiate about except withdrawal*
The Viet Cong and North Vietnamese say' they have always been
.willing to negotiate, but not to surrender. He said the
National Liberation Front and Hanoi do not feel that they are
losing the war, nor do they feel that the United States has
made any advance - only more destruction where we are*^

S
v
E(At
-8-



BRONSON P. CLARK

CLARK said the military told him that i+ ,,,'n + ,five more vears snr) a m-?n.?~~ ^ ,

'um mac it will take

o«n
,
only . United^fes^erned w^e?^

°f

could 'not afforal^brs*: t^LT?* ""i^ ^suffer in th„:„ „:,- S , 5 kln8 t0 an American. Quakers
. boii, wayS and Ouakef

beMUSe °f tMs
>
but " works

other S.riSn.%tl"nrni5"Lr^ ^ f t0

departure of Anr«i nan7 -on^essiono
:

They do not demand
and tLy now as)c oS?y tn^hfbl S^ 11

?
inwy to ™SOtiation

,

North Viernamese dS not adml^tha? SL^ St
°J

ped
'

The

iSS^*-so^d r-^i-^-il? - -

which are:^ Stated he °OUld P°int to fo^ "hopeful aspects,'

1. The vigor with which other countries are

stop bombing,

.
Vietnam has probably kept us. from fighting

-9-



BRONSON P. CLARK

3» The pressure on our government within the
United States is getting stronger, y

H 6 The growing certainty that JOHNSON T

s

actions will put a Republican in the
White House next election,

\)

The following questions and answers were mader^J

Q: "Is the war a civil war?"

A: "It was > but now both sides are against us

.

There are many defectors from the South to
the North "

Q: "If all the money we are spending on the military
were turned over to the wouldn't the war
stop?"

A "It isn't a question of money; it is changing
the will of the United States Government that
counts t

"

Q: "What about the Peace Pact Movement?"

A, "It has not reached us yet, and it will be
very hard to arrange a cease-fire anyway.
We have given too much power into the hands
of the President. We have power to impose
our will on others 5 but we can T t *win ! the
war,"

Q: "Is this war like Korea?"

A: "No 5 entirely different I suggest that the
UoSo free all political prisoners

5 for»m a
new' government through the present
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BROHSOK .?, 'CLARK

"Constitutional.. Assembly, follow U THANT's
suggestion snd under cover of the "new
government make a strategic pull-out , thus-,
'saving face. '

" U

b6
b7C

PH T~3 on Anvil 1 8. 19G7. furnished ,-4 five-page
letter of f

\ Phila-
delphia, Pa.- dated April 3, 1967, which states in part
as follows.: y

BRONSON CLARK has been appointed' to the national
office of Program Administration, to interpret our total
Vietnam effort—regionally

, nationally, and internationally.
In connection with his public interpretation of the program,
he will help -raise funds and recruit personnel to carry it
forward

ice- „
T1,e " Friends Journal, Philadelphia, Pa., March 15,

196/,. page 138 and. 13U, contained an artic3e captioned, "Maybe
a Miracle Will Save Us" by BRONSON P. CLARK. A copy of this
item follows:» I



(Rev. 7-16-63)
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-!_.*. Bro.nson P. Clark

WARS have always been hard on civilian popukT
tions, but somehow the war in Vietnam, with the

employment of modern weaponry (including air power)
on an essentially peasant country produces civilian sut
fering in a manner different from that of past wars. As
one well-known international correspondent said to me
in speaking -of the American effort, "It's the invasion of
the Martians!"

One result is that the country's primitive, provincial
hospital system is overwhelmed with casualties of all ages
and sexes. A New Zealand doctor told me as we walked
through Qui Nhon hospital, "I believe there are more
civilian casualties than all the military casualties on both
sides combined." This hospital did not have a laboratory
Worthy of the name; patients were often placed two to
b'bed. Antechambers to the two operating rooms were
jxowded with wounded, some of them on makeshift cots'
and mats, all waiting their turn at the tables.

jA similar hospital in Quang Ngai performs major,
surgery and bone repair but does not even have an X-ray
machine! Some American government aid reaches these
hard-pressed hospitals, but they are run by the Saigon
government and suffer from slowness, bureaucratic°in-
efficiency, corruption, and the chaos resulting from the
war. It seems ironic that while, in the interest of efficiency,

the United States interferes with Saigon's military opera-
tions, it respects Saigon's sovereignty in medical matters.

Before coming to Vietnam I was under the impression
that the main fighting was taking place in remote, moun-
tainous, guerrilla-dominated areas. In trips to cities and
towns from the south to the northern city of Hue I found
that most operations were undertaken in the populated
and farming areas along the coast. I know of no city in
South Vietnam where travel beyond the city limits at
night is regarded as safe. Except for air travel, American
military movements during the day are made in armed
con'vo'ysr*

Po 13 3*13'+- "Friends
Journal 11

Phi 1 adelphia 9 Pa

.

Date: 3/l£/67 •

Edition: Vol * 13* NO * 6
Author: Br oris on P.Clark
Editor:Prances Williaras

Browin
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CoasiSl cities like Danang, Quang Ngai, Qui Nhonr
and, of course, Saigon have Vietcong operating right. in

the suburbs and often in the towns themselves. The
United States military has responded with H and I fire

.(Harassment and Interdiction), which is random shelling

to keep the VG off balance. This shelling is done by Navy
ships and shore-based batteries. The second-largest pro-

ducer of civilian casualties is no doubt machine-<nm fire
from helicopters. As one GI said, "If they wave at us we
assume they arc friendly, but if they run we let 'em
have it!"

As the war proceeds, more of the population is force-
ably regrouped, often after harsh interrogation, in opera-
tions carrying prosaic names like "County Fair." Manv
Americans of good motive, working as United States
Government officials, attempt to make these regrouping
operations easier on the civilian population. But the
trauma of separation from the land and from the de-'

Sjtroycd home and village still remains. Efforts to leave
Refugee camps often result in additional casualties.

J

WhUe bim°ns of dollars go into various massive mili-
tary installations such as the one at Bien Hoa, which
stretches as far as the eye can see, or the new 10,000-foot
jet runway under construction at Qui Nhon, aid to re-
fugees and the wounded is fractional. The U.S. Agency
for International Developments refugee budget for the
current fiscal year, including material aid, is fourteen
million. More millions go into distribution of USAID-
imported foodstuffs. More than a score of volunteer
agencies add their bit, but it is all very modest compared
with the war cost. And what are the results of the mili-
tary effort?

Five internationally known war correspondents with

4

vhom 1 taIked a11 aSree that if Ac United States persists
the country will be destroyed. As the late Bernard Fall
said, "It will be the victory of the graveyard." If you
quire about American willingness to. negotiate, you are"
looked at with amazement. ;'How can Johnson negotiate?
il*. luisn\ won anything yet." As for the National Libera-
tion Front and Hanoi, there seems to be general agree-
ment that they always have been ready to discuss Ameri-
can withdrawal but have no intention of attending a
^uroadfir conference. « iL,

Military officials have told me privately tha-^-v.v
take one to two million men and five years to "do 'th
job." There was reported to be a debate within the mil
tary on whether to apply the total-destruction or the ove;
whelming-troop-superiority method, but it now appeal
that we may apply both.

.
All this has .produced growing disenchantment on th

part of Vietnamese who have supported the United State;
One former South Vietnamese Government minister said
"I cannot afford to be seen with Americans, or my friend
will regard me as a collaborator." The Buddhists wen
recognized to be a group willing to take their chances h
negotiations with the National Liberation Front, so then
political initiatives were crushed. At present they are ir

disarray in terms of their ability to cope with Ky's police-

state tactics. However, they still represent a group that

must be taken into account in any settlement.

Other Vietnamese Government leaders and Viet-

namese student contacts have said that because the Amer-
ican establishment in South Vietnam is now so over-
whelming they fee) the last vestiges of their own sover-

eignty drifting away. They speak, perhaps naively, of
the recent entry of American (roups into the Delta: "Will
the U.S. leave any area of responsibility for our own
troops?" The result appears to be more and more passiv-

ity on the part of Ky's forces. This may account for the
American claim of a decline in the rate of desertions, but
I believe that, considering the difficulties under which
they are obtained, most of these figures arc suspect.

As for defections from the Vietcong to Ky's side, hard
figures arc again difficult to come by, though a personal
visit to a Chieu Hoi (open-arms) retraining camp revealed
to me a pathetic group of men and women living in al-

most total idleness on a tiny patch of treeless waste under
the direction of a recently imported Filipino who could
4*ot_spcak Vietnamese! <= -~



While the Johnson administration verbalizes" on the

flow of aid from the North and on Hanoi's direction of

the Victcong, the fact is that the United States military

is confronted with a continuing full-scale insurgency in

the South. We are very much at war against South Viet-

nam, and the moves into the Delta are hard to fit into

the existing U.S. Administration myths. All agree that

-the Delta has been a VG stronghold for thirty-four years,

despite there being scarcely a Northerner in the place!

From my search for Vietnamese opinions on how the

war might be stopped, one thing emerged as paramount.

This was the fact that, as a leading Catholic priest said

to me, "censorship of our press and the inability to dis-

cuss peace initiatives plus the suppression of even 'neu-

tralism* makes it impossible for us to find a way out. We-
must rely on the United States for that."

A youthful Vietnamese woman active in the coopera-

tive movement said, "Maybe a miracle will save us."

Throughout her whole life she has known notiling but

war, and the poignancy of her cry indicated her despair.

But wars are made by man, not by God, and prayers

lot followed by specific acts upon our part will not pro-

duce "miracles/' There are still initiatives available td

the United States. U Thant's three steps (stop bombing
1

in the North, de-escalate in the South, and negotiate witl^.

all participating parties) taken all together, are still valid.

Or a leaf could be taken from Algeria, where the "provi-

sional government" that was set up to run a referendum

stepped aside in favor of the new government. Some ob-

servers here feel that the present Constituent Assembly

offers a chance to create some similar government, behind

.which the United States can beat a strategic retreat. Even
though the Assembly screened out "neutralist," it seems

clear that groundwork is being laid for eventual negotia-

tions with the NLF.

Meanwhile we should continue to bind up the wounds
of the war and to keep pressure on our Government offi-

cials to reverse the continued massive American military

build-up and its concomitant destruction. We should

push for prompt American military withdrawal. We can-

not achieve our stated objectives, however noble, by em-

ploying present methods. The tides of nationalism run

strong in Southeast Asia. A policy that takes tins into

account can start the process of regaining our lost moral

jvisJLui&Jjcforc Asia and the rest of world.

14-
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M
?r\fe Sunday Bulletin," Philadelphia, Pa., March

2

b

? 196?, c&r<r:ed an article captioned,"Vietnam War 'Futile
Effor-t, 5 QuaXsr Observer' Charges," A copy of this item
follows :

y|
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BRO^COW P. CLARK

Thz "Friends Journal," Philadelphia, Pa. , December
IS,, i.96? 9 pcif;'-3 655 and 656, carried an article captioned,
"Talking Witn the Enemy," by ROSS FLANAGAN, which revealed
that BRONSON CLARK, RUSSELL JOHNSON, and ROSS FLANAGAN, all
of the AFSC, in September 1967 participated in a week-long
conference in Bratislava, Czechoslovakia, with the Czechoslovakian
Peace Committee as host. The meetings, arranged by DAVID
DELLINGER, editor of Liberation, brought together 41 Americans
generally representative of the "New Left" with «igh± members
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam,

The conference sessions were largely devoted to the
presentation of formal statements, professions of mutual
admiration, and the enumeration and exchange of questions for
further discussion. The NLF placed major emphasis in its
statement on the historical development of the Front's struggle
for independence and the quality, of life in its "liberated
zones," while the North Vietnamese focused their presentation
around thai* country's extensive and imaginative arrangements
to cope, with stepped-up American bombing . The American
delegation presented an assessment of the effects (political,
social, and economic) of the war in the United States and
an explanation of the role of various constituencies active
in the anti-war movement,

yj

PH T-H on May 1^ 1963, advised that on May 10, 1863,
The Militant Labor Forum sponsored a symposium in
New York, N.Y./ was one of the
speakers. He stated it was necessary to abolish
the cause of war which, is capitalism. He advocated
a Communist society and said, "I am a Communist,"
but pointed out he was not a Soviet-type Communist,

y
The Militant Labor Forum is characterized under
the heading, Philadelphia Branch, Socialist
Workers Party (PBSWPK^J

-17-
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The "Evening Bulletin," Philadelphia, Pa. , February

3, 1S67 9 page three, had an article captioned, "North

Vietnamese Cause. Just Savs Returning Quaker Aide,"
which reported that | I a representative
of the AFSC just back from two weeks in Hanoi,
said that United States would be better off if all
Vietnam were under red control.

The "National anar»rii.»n." New York . N.Y., on September

26, 1955, listed / \ AFSC, among the

signers of an Amici Curiae Brief September 16,

1355, to the Supreme Court of the United States
asking the Internal Security Act of 1950 be
declared unconstitutional.^)

A characterisation of the "National Guardian" is

attached .
\J

PH T-3 advised frming "1967-1988 thatl

was a loader in I I
which has

sponsored medical aid to the Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese and which sponsored the voyage of the

Ketch Phoenix to Haiphong, North Vietnam, in the

Spring of 1367 and in January 1968.

PH T-3 advised on December 21, 1968, that BRONSON

P. CLARK , vice-president of Gilford Instrument Laboratories,

Inc., Oberlin, Ohio, was a member of the Board of Directors

of the AFSC and a member of the Lake Erie Meeting of Friends

( Quakers > <

The March 15, 1967, issue of "The News, Quaker

Style, Boston, Mass," carried an item reflecting that BRONSON

P. CLARK, vice-president, Gilford Instrument Laboratories,

Inc., OLsrlin, Ohio, had resigned to accept a position wxth

the Vietnam Program of the AFSC November 8, 196 6 .
\J

-18-



The -Unitary 15, 1968, issue of '"Friends Journal,"

Philadelphia, Fa., page 37, carried an; tern reflecting that

BRONSON P.- CLARK was' on December 10, 1967, m Long Hai on tne

South China Sea, 5 miles southeast of Saigon.
\J

On December 14, 1968, PH T-3 furnished a 12-page

paper captioned, "Journey to the War: A Current Vxew of

Vietnam," by BRONSON P. CLARK . A copy of this item follows.

^



££BlS©SS£E2L- NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR QUOTATION YJITHOU.T PERMISSION OF THE AFSC

American Friends Service Committee 160 North l£th Street, Phila., Pa.

i
Journey to the War: A Current View -of Vietnam

. . .
: by Bronson P. Clark

1; The Spreading War *

.The return to Southeast Asia for a second visit separated - by one year
produced a striking impression of a. war of increasing intensity but, far more
seriously, a war that has now spread in substantial ways to the Southeast Asian
countries around Vietnam _ We are familiar with the 1+0,000 American troops in
Thailand and the existence of five major air bases from which American pilots
currently bomb Laos and North. Vietnam. "We are also aware of the recent issue of
hot pursuit into Cambodia, Unfortunately, most of the press and public attention
appears to have been on the point of the reaction of Prince Sihanouk should hot
pursuit occur either in the form of incursions into his territory by American
troops or, more likely, bombing by the air force . There has been far less
attention to the fact that such hot pursuit is a major escalation of the war I i

as predicted by U Thant well over a year ago. *

. 1/

As for Laos. itself, conversations with international agency personnel,
diplomats and newsmen would appear to confirm that the war there is groiri.ng in
intensity although limited in part by the fact that the United States cannot
overtly, under its 1962 neutrality agreement, place American military troops in
Laos, However, 1 have met International Voluntary Service personnel who
indicate that, there are at least two military camps which are under the
direction of American Green Berets who are not in uniform but dressed in blue
denim and who are engaged in training the Laotian army in counter-insurgency
tactic So Furthermore, IVS personnel in Laos tell me that a very substantial
number of individuals who are known as "requirements officers" and who are attached
to the USAID mission are in fact military personnel actively engaged in advising
and training the Lao army. In addition, the CIA was reported to be active and
had installations adjacent to most of the major air ports in the areas under the
control of the Laotian government There was considerable evidence that American
military. assistance to the Lao air force was causing increased bombing of the
areas involving the Ho Chi Minh Trail and other Pathet Lao controlled areas

•

Another disquieting development is the Green Beret training of an elite
military unit of "Free Khmers" in South Vietnam. I personally visited this
training camp and talked with many of the Khmers themselves. They are
technically in the South Vietnamese army but are dressed in better than average
uniforms and are paid 2,000 piastres per month over the normal pay of other
South Vietnamese army units They are in training at Long Hai, which is located
just across the bay from Vung Tai at the mouth of the Saigon River. Many of
these men were born in Caiabodia, although some were born in South Vietnam* They
are anti- Sihanouk followere of Son Ngoc Thanh who is a political opponent of
Sihanouk currently resident in Saigon* Thajihwas formerly the prime minister of

ulDflll^lS^#Mhe Second World War.Cambodia at the time of the Japanese occup|
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It would appear clear that, the training of these Free Khmers in counter-insurgency
indicates tneir possible use should relations with Sihanouk deteriorate to thepoint where land entry into Cambodia is called for by the American military.

The increase in American military pressure throughout the whole area,
including intensification of bombing in North Vietnam, has apparently produced
considerable counter-escalation in various areas. It would appear that the
insurgency in Northeast' Thailand is now receiving considerable support from
North Vietnam and China, that substantial groups of North Vietnamese military
regulars are operating in Laos in the provinces contiguous to North Vietnam andthrough the eastern and southern areas of Laos near the- Ho Chi Minh Trail. TheseWorth Vietnamese regulars - according to diplomats, IVS personnel and International
control Commission personnel with whom I talked - have made excursions into theplains from tne mountainous areas, taken rice and then retreated into the hills.
Also, American scholars familiar with Southeast Asian affairs have accepted
iigures on the number of Chinese Peoples Liberation Army troops now in North'Vieonam as being upwards of i;0,000. Their work in North Vietnam appears tobe concerned primarily with logistics and railroad repair. During my visit Italked with/ ^ whft „ the

J His area of study is concerned primarily with
Chinese-North Vietnamese relations and he indicated that on the basis of datafrom three independent sources he now believes that there are 80,000 Chinese
troops operating in North Vietnam in logistic support. This, of course, is
a. major intervention on the part of, China and makes academic any speculation
that China would permit a military defeat of the Democratic Republic of North
Vietnam, let alone of the NLF. In conversations with senior American military
personnel and American diplomatic personnel one is aware of the desire of these
people to discuss the war in Vietnam not just in specific terms of Vietnam itself,
lney give an analysis based upon .a major confrontation with "communists",
insurgents" -or those who advocate "wars' of liberation" throughout all Asia. As

I—— — —
.

. ./ said, "The American people donot realize that if we are properly., to confront China a larger understanding of
United States goals and objectives is required. Further, a willingness on the
part of Americans to sacrifice for their belief in a "free world" must be equal
to the willingness with which the communists are sacrificing for their beliefs."
This rather harsh cold war analysis leaves out any understanding of the tides of
nationalism which sxreep through Asia or of the wide variety of cultures, languages
and beliefs which divide the numerous countries of Southeast Asia. However, thepoint here is that it is an attitude which seeks not negotiation but the application

•

ol
.

': '"llier military power in a situation where political and economic solutions
point the only way toward peace.

2. The Untruthful War

v +' second most striking thing to a visitor is the substantial discrepancybetween the position held by General William Westmoreland that the "end is in
sight" and the realities one sees in Vietnam. Hard evidence shows that "security"has deteriorated throughout South Vietnam as against a year ago. Senator Percywas m Vietnam during my visit and in conversations with his staff I was informedthat in one private meeting between the Senator and seven senior American corres-
pondents all seven agreed that the United States could not win the war.

3ft8$V*T> -21-
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They were speaking in the" sense that the stated objectives of the American govern
ment could not, in fact, be achieved by our present methods and that the country
was gradually being destroyed and the culture ruined

|

I I stated that out of approximately twenty newsmen with
whom they talked, nineteen felt the present American posture in Vietnam was a
disaster. The same opinions -were held by numerous International Voluntary Service
personnel and many USAID representatives as well as leading Vietnamese

.

The representative of CARE in Da Nang reported that he no longer uses
the main route leading south as fa recently -waff fiffllmshed in broad daylight

.

Lno longer can permit her
social worker s to travel and now confines the Staff to Saigon JVS personnel
told me that many areas heretofore open to them are closed; particularly in the
Central Highlands but also in many other areas such' as the Delta ,

|

who is
I

'

|
which covers the entire Delta,

told me that villages where his agricultural workers had stayed were now insecure
and that they had to return to the provincial capital at night.

- -He spoke of the difficulty of traveling from Can Tho, which is the
military headquarters of Four Corps, down to Soc Trang, the provincial capital
of Ba Xuan Province, as this road had become insecure o In fact, in Can Tho
itself there is a curfew at 9 pm and Americans and American military personnel
within the city live behind barbed wire and anti-grenade nets extending to the
third floor of the billet and protected by guards with machine guns. I
.witnessed Vietnamese personnel entering and leaving American basis in the Delta
being given body search. The ability of the Viet Cong to travel freely through „

the Delta and their hold on the great majority of the people is admitted by the
American military Vietnamese Christian Service personnel, a Protestant service
organization assisting primarily in work with refugees, confirm that in the
Da Nang area- there is a serious deterioration of security. This was underscored
by a recent Viet Cong mortar attack on the massive American air base at Da Nang
from the hills a short distance away c A visit to a large American air base
located at Phu Gat, which is east of Pleiku, revealed that large numbers of
planes had to be evacuated recently because of VC shelling of the base* One
must remember that these are heavily protected bases of enormous size, located
in populous areas which are unlike the jungle areas and show the ability of the
VC to move pretty much at will even the the coastal areas.

said to me that security is probably worse and certainly no better than a year
ago ana that one bhould assume that General Westmoreland would always rent a
good light on "progress" * Two long conversations with ]

" ~

I _^ Hrevealed that American combat groups were 20% under -manned and that
soldiers with only 90 days of training were going into combat. As I had just
read the article in the December 11 issue of Newsweek entitled "Killing the
Holes" which reveals how the Pentagon is able to quickly replace those killed
in battle, it seemed in direct conflict with the information given by

| I

I I
He reported, however, that his own story on the 20% deficiency had been

checked by his magazine with the Pentagon w ensuing story was the resultc

v
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The continuing struggle between American newsmen and the briefing
officers of JUSPAO (Joint United States- Public Affairs Office) is notorious
and the head of JUSPAO recently was changed primarily, as one newsman said to
me j "because of the bad relations between the U,S. establishment and the press
in Vietnam". Part of this is because the Johnson Administration has-been
pressing sharply for good reports from the field which show progress . I ran
into this in several interviews which revealed the pressure on American
personnel to send encouraging reports from their areas which Washington could
use to present an optimistic picture. This was confirmed in a news story by
R. Wo Apple of the New York Times on the front page of the January 1, 1968,
issue in a release entitled, »U 6 S„ Said to Press Sharply for Good Vietnam
Reports"

o

Basic to this reporting is the operation of "H.E.S.", a liamlet
evaluation system by which each hamlet in South Vietnam is classified on a grade
from A through E as to degree of security or pacification. It is this basic
system of analysis which produces the figures by which the Administration claims
we control two-thirds of the people . Basic data as to whether a hamlet is under
VG control or Saigon government control, or a variation in beWeen is produced at
the district level The American military district advisors, the overwhelming
majority of whom speak no Vietnamese, are entirely dependent upon information
given by the district chief who is Vietnamese , This district chief is a South
Vietnamese army officer operating with an extremely limited English vocabulary
and not particularly desirous of presenting a gloomy picture. The result is
that an almost totally false set of data is being received as to what area is
secure and what is insecure, what roads are open or closed, which roads can be
traveled without military escort and those which are open only in the sense that
they can be traversed in heavily armed convoys „ Yet the Pentagon continues to
issue press releases based on this data creating a wholly false impression which
irritates even "the military personnel in Vietnam, For example, one U c So military
officer responsible for an entire province in the Dalta said, "The VC had this
area for 2$ years , Out of k$Q hamlets in this province we have perhaps pacified
four It is unrealistic to expect without enormously increased efforts that we
could pacify this province within the six months to one year goal Saigon has
given uso No doubt there will have to be an American presence for 2$ years if
we are to accomplish the long' range goals of building a viable economic and
political society. After all, this is Asia!"

3o„_Thejfar for the People

It is a contention of the Administration' that there are more and more
defectors from the Viet Cong, that there is a diminution of anti-American feeling
as a result of increasing securitjr and pacification. Once again a visitor to the
field must report that this conclusion appears to be almost wholly at variance
with the facts, Quaker personnel which now number 30 in South Vietnam report
universally a rising anti-Americanism based largely on the continued enormous
growth of American presence with its concomitant increased military activity,
particularly bombings, with the creation of masses of refugees and civilian
casualties. This opinion is confirmed by other volunteer agency personnel, such
as those with International Voluntary Service, who report that it is more difficul
than ever to have close Vietnamese friends and that as the American presence
increases they as Americans begin to feel more and more isolated from their
Vietnamese counterparts, -&p2££3>
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The map indicated that there was some progress in some of the hamlets directly
along the branch of .the Mekong River and perhaps along one main canal but, by
and large, the entire province could be classified as thoroughly unpacified and
militarily insecure. The map showed the location of all ARVN (Saigon) troops
and areas under the control of the VC; It indicated in colored circles the range
oi 105 mm. cannon for Harassment and Interdiction Fire* The VC were alleged to
have a main route for moving supplies from Cambodia down into the Delta and
across to some of the regrouping areas further to the south and west of Ba Xuyen
Province. I was informed that the objectives for 1?68 were the pacification of

• the entire province in the first six months with some map-up activity for the
second six months. Based on the very small progress to date, this seemed to me
a totally unrealizable objective and I inquired of the Provrep whether or not
he felt the objective to be wholly unrealistic. He felt that the objective was
unrealistic given his present troop level but indicated that there were consider-
able plans in Saigon at American military headquarters to supply him with addition

-a.1 aid m the form of additional American and' Vietnamese troops. -However, he
lamented that his South Vietnamese military counterpart, the military governor,
had not heard of these plans to date from his superiors, Subsequent to the
briefing we were joined by the editor of the Chattanooga Times who flew in for
a visit from Saigon. At one point he asked the Provrep whether or not the
pacification of the province and the country generally could be done for less
than the -$36 billion a year currently being spent, This brought a wry smile to
the Provrep who responded that if aid was not increased but decreased the job
of pacification would stretch out ad infinitum, The psychological warfare officer
then took the editor of the Qiattanoo^ajimes and myself by U. S. Army helicopter

- bo a pacified hamlet which he said was the .best one in the province and known as
Soc Dong. This is a hamlet east of Sdc Trang in an area inaccessible by road
buu accessible by small canals "where fourteen Vietnamese families have had their
village augmented by 100 additional families and then barbed x*ire erected around
their village -with a mud-walled military post built in one corner of the village, i

We landed on .a small paddy dike and stepped out of. the copter which promptly /
departed and proceeded to meet the hamlet chief.

" " V

We were informed by the psychological warfare officer that the
pacification of this..hamlet had proceeded first with a major military effort to
sweep the VC regulars from the area. Then one of the Vietnamese 59-man revolution-
ary development teams had entered the hamlet to proceed with its pacification.

T

1

T^!T1

meant rooting out the VC cadre and then, in cooperation with the American
UbAID program, distributing goods. In addition the hamlet was surrounded with
barbed wire, - three small concrete foot bridges were built over waterways, a
small generator was supplied so each hut could have one light bulb and finally
a post was erected in the center of the village on which a television set was
placedc The psychological warfare officer said the heretofore the VC had
conscripted their young people and often taken rice. Now the Saigon government
-personnel were paying them cash for their rice and some measure of prosperity
was therefore achieved for the 'first time by the hamlet.

_
During the visit the hamlet chief asked the psychological warfare office:

ior a gift of a transistor radio, which would seem to indicate that the wants
would probably be pretty endless as time went on. However, the revolutionary
development team had now moved on to another village, leaving these Vietnamese
to aefend themselves against any incursions the VC might make. During the tour
the psychological warfare officer happened to mention that only last week a -

VC cadre girl was discovered within the hamlet and she had d&sbjo?
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One wondered whether or not this might be done over and over again with other cadres
being discovered next week*. It would appear that the pacification was based
essentially on a total economic subsidy and give-away program* It was apparent
that this small hamlet could be attacked and overcome at any time even granting
the will of those inside the barbed wire to resist.

I

* N

! During the military briefing I had pointed to an outlying government
post on the map and asked why the VC had not attacked such an isolated post.
The psychological warfare officer replied that in many cases the VC left isolated
.posts alone in a kind of working agreement with the Saigon government troops
who m turn left them alone This was one of the problems the Americans said
they faced and could account for the ability perhaps of some of these isolated
"pacified" hamlets to survive, at least for a time, I was aware, of course, that
some hamlets had undergone pacification up to six times.

The sound of the returning helicopter cut short our visit and we said
our goodbyes and shortly were airborne over the hamlet flying almost vertically
up to avoid crossing over hostile country where VC might take the helicopter under
fire. It was a bitter complaint of the psychological warfare officer that most
of the operations in the province were' conducted from the air or by shelling a
long distance from the ground „ He felt that real pacification could never occur
until personnel were actually on the ground and working throughout the province.
A likelihood of this occuring in the near future 'did not seem bright to him. One / /could only conclude that with over kOO hamlets to go any idea that the "end indeed V
is m sight", is .a myth. As a matter of fact, this was clearly recognized by the
Proyrep who ruefully said we really have only one pacified province in all of

• Vietnam, He was referring to An Giang which is a province with specific ethnic
and tribal minorities which have historically been hostile to the VC.

During my visit, I once again made the trip by land through Phouc Tuv
Province which had been declared pacified several times. There were the same

*

forts where Americans and Vietnamese lived in encampments behind concrete and
barbed wire. There \*ere the same- regrouped peasants in make-shift villages amid
a devastated and destroyed countryside. The only difference was that this time
the American military presence had been augmented by Australian military personnel
who traversed the main road with enormous canon carried on great, wide half-track
vehicles. There were also extensive mobile mortar companies which shelled the
hills of the province both by day and by night. Aerial surveillance continued
with observer planes being the pilot fish for air strikes. Any idea that this
province was "pacified" any more than it was a year ago would be hard to sustain.
And it is important to realize that, basically, pacification has meant to the be
military not winning over the Vietnamese people but making it possible to enter b7c
tho province without being shot at.

I held Ipng conversations with who was
J

1
l

but was later imprisoned by Diem. He was also brieflyl
I |

under President Ky but was later imprisoned by him as well]
was a peace candidate for president but ruled off the ballot by the military junta
In response to a question regarding the rise of anti-Americanism he said, "There
is almost' a total lack of support for the American position." He indicated that
1a a poll were taken among say $0 of his friends none would think that the U.S
co\xld m any sense van the hearts and minds of the Vietnamese.



It would be expected ttxat this courageous criiac of the military government would
hold such opinions, but they were confirmed by numerous Interviews with newsmen,
diplomats, government workers, volunteers and Vietnamese from Y&$&&Wiffi&ks of
life. vW

\
I revisited a Chieu Hoi center for VC defectaar.s in I Corps and found

that the population of the camp in one year had dropped! from 300 to 8? A tour
of the camp revealed little, if any, meaningful activity politically and the progrkm
to provide productive skills consisted of nine sewing ms&Jxlnes and two barber chains,
-Visits to the refugee 'camps confirmed the reports appealing in the American press
as to the lack of sanitation, water facilities or cultivable land and attests to
their overcrowded conditions with demoralization of the: young and old alike •

The American government has made several statements respecting increased aid to
refugees and more attention to treating the thousands o£ civilian casualties but
to date these have largely been promises for the future* Given the increased
pattern of intensified war, one can only conclude that Tie .are deluding ourselves
if we think our present methods in Vietnam are "winning; ihearts and minds 11

.

ko The Nationalists

One is struck on a visit to Vietnam with the Efiumber of moderate nation-
alists who, inspite of a rather harsh police state, continue to make known to any
observer their belief that a solution to the war must involve the creation of a
government in the Saigon-controlled areas which is not dominated by a military
junta and which will be willing to enter negotiations with the National Liberation
Front leading to some form of coalition 'government which is based on the power
realities with which South Vietnam is confronted today* "When the term nationalist /

is used we are speaking of various political leaders, intellectuals, professors, )

student leaders .and Buddhists who are basically anti-VC Tout who feel that it is V/
better to attempt to create a government based upon negotiations among the
Vietnamese rather than to continue with the destruction of their country, the
enormous casualties, the growing corruption -and degeneration of their culture
plus the possibilities of a totally expanded war throughout the whole Southeast
Asian area* As one youthful Buddhist leader stated, "It is time for the Buddhists
to negotiate with the National Liberation Front. At least they are Vietnamese
"whereas there is no hope with the Americans who are destroying our country"
All of South Vietnam 1 s Catholic bishops recently joined in a statement calling
for an end of the war and negotiations with the NLF and Hanoi „

I .
Iwho is currently a nrnffts.gn-r At, I I b6

and who was the editor of |
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] said, "Why,; if the
United States wants to punish or contain China, bomb Vietnam? Why pick on us?
Why do you send people who know absolutely nothing about Vietnam to devise
programs for Vietnam? Why do you support a corrupt military government?
Cannot we have a true nationalist government which will negotiate with the
communists? Diem wanted that, so he was killed . He was really a nationalist,
so I supported him, but he was killed . How can you fight communism with this
military government? The people have no respect for this government. The other
side is unreasonable Ho Chi Minh blindly resists. Do they want Vietnam destroy,
ed, the genocide of a people? That is what is happening,, The Americans are
making millions of refugees and killing masses of others. Are you trying to win
us with this bombing? The bombing of a tiny and poor country?

i
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A- bombing now equal in tonnage to that dropped in all of World II? Vietnam
will be crushed between communism and capitalism and we want nSi-therV -Vietnamese
with no money or jobs are forced to work on your payroll and our society i s
becoming corrupt Even if the war were to finish now it would take three genera-
tions to recover." This is typical of the opinions of the nationalists who feel
that they cannot resolve their own Vietnamese differences because the Americans
will not permit it.

Among the nationalists holding this view are some who are currently in
the Saigon government itself . They have become increasingly despairing of the
ability to maintain programs based on real accomplishment and integrity in a tidal
wave of corruption surrounding the billions which the United States is pouring into

+
V
^
etnam effort. Two government liaders actively working in national programs

stated to me that the corruption involving USAID materials was "total 11
. In one

case one government worker insisted that no USAID material enter the area in which
he was working as it made his job impossible and it would be better to have no
aid than to be surrounded by the corruption which negated his every effort. One
would like to quote these individuals by name and identify them but Americans
must realize that the Vietnamese live in a tight and rigid police state in which
police agents and counter-intelligence agents are everywhere. As one student
leader put it, "We do not have the money or resources to know the full story of
the penetration of the CIA but let me say we smell: them everywhere ,»

Buddhist leaders are particularly watched by the police and in many cases
must report weekly to the police. Some are unable to return to their own villages / }or cities, such as Hue, from which they came. ' Interviews with leaders of Buddhist v/
eaucational institutions convince one that they are operating under enormous
government pressure and surveillance. In fact, the recent mobilization order which
lowered the draft age from 21 to 18 provides for conscripts into the South »

Vietnamese army to serve l£ years. Recently ten Buddhist students were drafted
out of their -university into the army and subsequently staged a hunger strike in
protest against the new mobilization order.' This mobilization order, of course,
came about because of the American pressure to force the Vietnamese to participat
more actively in the war, a thing that thev are obviously increasingly reInstant,
to do. In two interviews!

] stated that one cannot discuss a coalition

b6
b7C

government or relations with the NLF or even the Americans without first stopping
•the war.

I lalso stated that present American policy created
communists. He said the policy was so disastrous that every objective as stated
about producing a Vietnam according to American objectives was unobtainable.
He felt, therefore, that the present policy must be reversed before the other
questions could be dealt with as the war made these questions impossible to,
Resolve. There is no doubt that as the war proceeds even the nationalists may
be, reluctantly driven to closer collaboration with the NLF as moderate and
middle ground is eliminated by the Americans. The very Vietnamese group which
could enter into negotiations with the NLF and who could moderate and have
substantial effect on any NLF program, the Buddhists, is being harshly dealt with
by the American establishment in conjunction with the Thieu-Ky government as
we press on for elusive military victory. The inability to have free and open

'

elections, the inability for a press to function within the Saigon-controlled
areas, the inability of Vietnamese groups to meet and discuss their own future
makes it unlikely that the Americans can extricate themselves from Vietnam.
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The end result is that the Administration puf^sWJwHrpandine warand creates an illusion with the American public that it will soon be over. -
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Meanwhile the "enormous loss of lives and treasure goes on while we stubbornly
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WhiCh C °Uld lead t0 neg°tiations. Because of its poorSri Posture in Vietnam the Administration presses this grim war of attritionuntil it calculates it can dominate any negotiation or "force unconditionalsurrender
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£. The Quaker Program
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5 the Quang Ngai Hospital looks grimmer and more overwhelmedwith casualties than before. - At the time of my visit this UOO-bed hospital hada pu patient load plus some patients on porches and entryways who were not
eik the h05Pital - I* continues to be a shattering experienceto walk through these over-crowded wards with patients two to a bed, withinadequate medical staff and inadequate sanitary facilities or even water. Iobserved patients leaving the wards and going to the toilet in the grassy spotsadjacent to the buildings. Some wards had one cold water spiggot for over 100patients. In one orthopedic ward there were 28 beds with 77 patients present,Ik of whom were on a double line of stretchers on the floor of the one corridor.The previous Sunday the 30' x U0« admission ward was overwhelmed with 60
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f-" Int0 this rather grim picture has come the Quaker ' Ipn/sical therapy and prosthesis program now operating in a new building whe^e 20 (
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He is now undergoing therapy exercises on 'a regular basis and comes each'
the forgotten ward to the • rehabilitation center for his treatment.

Most of "the amputations have been done not by doctors but by "surgical
technicians" who are totally unfamiliar with proper amputation techniques for
subsequent fitting of prosthetic devices . The result is the bones are often, cut
leaving sharp points and the flap of the skin is sewn together at the end of the
bone rather than being pulled over the stump and sewn at the back of the limb.

.

This makes fitting of prosthetic devices more difficult and painful for the
patient and in some cases additional surgery is sought by our prosthetic director
and the nurses. -However, in an overloaded hospital it is difficult to find free
time on the part of the surgeons for this type of repair surgery.

The case histories which the Quakers are now compiling indicate that the
overwhelming majority of these civilian victims were, injured by mortar and canon
fire and by small arms fire, often from unknown sources. Many of the victims werem what were regarded as friendly and secure villages but who received wounds from
Harassment and Interdiction Fire which is mortar fire initiated by the Americans
to "keep the VC on the move and awake", during the night. Some victims were caughtm mortar engagements between Vietnamese and American military groups but any
accurate tabulation of the cause of the casualties is extremely difficult.
One can only say that these are the victims of war and that it is a profoundly
moving Quaker service of human compassion that carries a great message of love
and reconciliation in the midst of the horror.

The Day Care Center for children who have lost at least one parent in
.-ohe war has settled down into a program typical for that of a nursery school'.
The children are given rudimentary reading and writing skills as well as number
recognition and participate in collective exercise and games as well as receiving
two snacks during the day and a hot meal at noon. The over-crowded schools of Quar-g
Ngai will not accept students into the first grade who cannot at least read and
write. The result is that the children from the Quaker Day Care Center are being
admitted into the public school system. Advanced classes for older refugee girls
continue in sewing and diet and an active social work training program is
proceeding under the direction of two Quaker social workers not only in conjunction
with the families associated with the Day Care Center but also with the prosthetic
and physical therapy center. Three Vietnamese are now engaged in social work
training, a much needed skill in Vietnam.

.In the VISA program the ten young people currently in South Vietnam
continue to function in a variety of service assignments in which they mainly
work under Vietnamese direction and within Vietnamese organizations. The VISA
program has at its heart an attempt to relate to the real ".concerns and cares
of the Vietnamese and carries with it, I feel, an -important contribution in
indicating that there are Americans who do not share the methods or objectives
of the present American military effort. Rather, it shows there are Americans
who are prepared to express support and concern to the Vietnamese that they be
given the freedom to find their own way. VISA personnel are now engaged in
teaching automobile mechanics to young boys. One W works in a Catholic hostel
operated for boys between the ages of 12 and 17 who are "shoeshine boys", meaning
that they have come adrift and are without family and who scrounge a living by
whatever means they can„

S£aSE=F* -30-
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Th*: Spring 1968 edition of "Quaker Service Middle
Atlantic Ear - 0"4l Edition, issued by the AFSC, Baltimore,
Md.. contains ,m article captioned, "War interrupts AFSC programs in

Vietnam" by BRONSON P. CLARK revealed that all AFSC work in

Vietnam was suspended for the time being in mid-February
because war conditions made it impossible to continue. Personnel
here being flown to Hong Kong and Singapore as conditions
permitted. No decision had yet been reached on the future of
the programs.^

The article noted that BRONSON P. CLARK spent the
Month of December 1967 in Vietnam revisiting many of the sights

and peoples he had seen a year before. At that time he reported
a widening of the war to include all Southeast Asia, a developing
discrepancy between administration claims of progress in the war
and reality, a growing anti-Americanism, and a new eagerness
on the part of uncommitted South Vietnamese intellectuals to

negotiate with the National Liberation Front.

y
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' * NATIONAL GUARDIAN

t

The "Guide to Subversive Organisations and Publications", revised and

published as of December 1, 1961 by the Committee on Un-American Activities, U, S.

House of Representatives, documents the publication "National Guardian" as follows:

"Established by the American Labor Party in 1947 as a

^progressive* weekly * * Although it denies having any

affiliation with the Communist Party, it has manifested it-

self from the beginning as a virtual official propaganda arm

-
. of Soviet Russia*"^

.(Committee on Un-American Activities Report,

Trial by Treason: The National Committee

to Secure Justice for the Rosenbex-gs and

Norton Sobell, August 25* 1956, p. 12) .

]



PHILADELPHIA BRANCH
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY

A source advised on February 27, 1967 that the Philadelphia Branch
of the Socialist Workers Party (PBSWP) is an affiliate of the National SWP,

v/hich maintains headquarters at..116 .University Flaco^ Ifew York* No Yt9 '.

p and as

such* follows the aims and purposes of the National SWP<> . The source* advised
that tho PBSWP* which has been an active organisation in Philadelphia sihco

1940* do©3 not have a headquarters at the present ti£e P but utilises" residences

of various members for meetings and functions* The source added that tho PBSWP
utilises the nana "Militant Labor Porusi" for public affairs and "Workers Party"
as a ballot nane vjhen running candidates for public office^

The SWP has been designated by tho Attorney General of tho United
States pursuant to Executive Order' 10450© a )



The 1960 P issue of the TSYoung Socialist 1 * (IS), page 1, column 3 $

-disclosed that during April 15-17, 1960s a national organization entitled "The

Young Socialist Alliance'* (ISA) was established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,,

This issue stated that this organization was formed by. the nationwide supporter

""clubs "of the publication ' YSo Q ™
*

"

Hie above issue* page 6 B set. forth the Founding Declaration of the YSAo

This declaration stated that the ISA recognises the Socialist Workers Party (SW?)

as the only existing political leadership on class straggle principles^ and that

the supporters of_ thg_ YSJiave come_into^_basic_ political solidarityjdth the SWP

on the principles "of fevolutionaiy socialisi&o

^
„. On,March 10 * 1967 $ a source advised that the ISA was formed during 1957

by youth of various left socialist tendencies, particularly members and followers

of the SV/P* The source further advised that the ISA has recently become more open

^mti^i&ttijig that it is the youth group of the SWP" and that an SW Representa-

tive has publicly stated that the ISA is the SVJP*s youth group*
y

The headquarters of the ISA are located in Rooms 532-536* 41 Union

Square West* New York 0ityo

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450o

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to

be distributed outside your agency*^
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In Reply% 2
:'^ ftvf;r cs»

am,

KJ^IXSD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

SEDE&AL BUREAU OF INYESTIGATI

Philadelphia > Pennsylvania -

APR 1 6 1358

Title BRONSON Po CLARK

Character

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned
as above at Philadelphia,, Pa.

All sources (except any listed belcw) ^bose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the pasto

3*

Thj? crnicrfnw noUhor recommondationa nor conclusions o( tho FBI. It In tho nrop&rty
ol t^v \ ctud iu Joanod to your agency; It and its contents are not to bo distributed out*ido
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From information supplied by a private citizen with

whom the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) has had no previous

contact, it was learned that documents believed stolen in the

burglary of the FBI office at Media, Pa., on the evening of March 8

19 71, were located as of the 16th of May, 19 71, in

Philadelphia, Pa. The

-9

person who provided this information is a resident of Philadelphia,

aged approximately
| 1

and who has attended a university for two.
'

years

.

The person who provided this information states that he
'

has personally seen documents described as follows:

Two stacks of papers , one approximately t*en inches

high, the other approximately eight inches high. The documents

consisted of a letter stating "Dear Narmic, Enclosed are copies

of confidential files taken from the Media Office by Citizens Commit

sion to Investigate the FBI as follows' 1

.

1. Document captioned "TOP"

2 . Document mixed with names and numbers of "Panthers.,

SDS, YDS" and others.

Document "Riot Control".

Document contained language "Eggs, glass, bottles, an

so on can be used as weapons".

Document dealing with chemicals and at bottom of the

document a statement "Instructors should not let this

document be seen by anyone or be reproduced as it

Is*

£S 1KPO%/rO» CONTAINED" -

herein is Classified
EXCEPT WHEpVoWN
OTHERWISE.
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6 .

could mean endorsement of the product".

Document dealing with Police and Community Regions.
He noticed that some of the documents had penciled

letters and numbers such as "Y5 and Y4".

This person stated that

because he has

b6
b7C
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of prt " ox\a$
OUt March 8" 9

» 1971, a burglary occurredof the FBI owned documents at the Media Resident Agency,

St^eets?°M^dia
Pa

pa
ment Building

'
Corner of South a«d ^ont

Qf qA |

AmonR other things, FBI documents in the possession™~H-_ , 1
were stolen, including numerous documents

Ins?r^oJf -° l

?,

"?0l±C
t

TFaini»g Documents and ?oUceInstructor's Bulletins," some of which are described as follows:

Police Instructor's Bulletin entitled
Training of Personnel

Riot Control Information Bulletin - Adminis-
trative Responsibility for Mob £ Riot Control

Police Instructor's Bulletin entitled The
Collecting, Packaging and Identifying of Evidence

Techniques and Mechanics of Arrest

Police Instructor's Bulletin entitled Police andcommunity Relations which contains the words
The police instructor is cautioned in using thematerial that the FBI does not endorse or attemptto evaluate the relative merits or effectiveness

of any 'Positive Program' in Police-Community
Relations . "

J

Publication entitled "Law Enforcement Faces the
Revolutionary-Guerrilla Criminal" which containsthe question: "What do eggs, water guns, tomatoes,spray paint, dynamite, cherry bombs, ink bottles,and red pepper have in common?"

ma+^t i Sp?
cia

i
A&en1:\ states that police instructional

™^ •
Police instruction documents as described above are

RoS
a
2i°

a
J
1L^eprod^Ce^ and distributed to police instructors.Because of this mechanical reproduction, it is possible that

or
e
L?ox co^es?

terPreted by the uninfo™ed a* SimlograpJed



MtttUh states m&Mtt <&mtti
FOR THE

EASTERN DISTRICT OF BBNMSXLVawta

b6
b7C

' United States op America

vs.

JVhilsL., fa.

Commissioner's Docket No.

Case No*

SEARCH WARRANT

To Spatial Agent FBI or duly authorized representative
Affidavit, having been made before me by

\ ft-positivo1 |
-
th^

| on the premises known as

that he i ^ reasoli to beIieve
1 «.«+. f «^^ts»a^

in the EASTERN
District of PENNSYLVANIA

there is now being concealed certain property, namely

tinA3 1W» ir**"* —

'JffiL INFO'

BSSEIH IS

exceptm
OIHERWIS

CLASSIFISD!

SHOVW

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,*.

HEREIN JS WI*SSIF3JSPj^£a

ENCLoey:^



,r Form A.- O. I (IK t t ..Affidavit 'for
Search Warrant

Wimtvh §>iaU& Bfefrttt €mjri
FOR THE

BASgM DISTBICg OP P«SlLyMiA

United States op America

vs.

/

PRJSCLSjias t f

Commissioner's Docket No.

Case No,..

pIiladKpIii; PAT

b6
b7C

AFFIDAVIT FOR

SEARCH WARRANT

BEFORE EDWARD W, PURIA, PHILADELPHIA ->A

. .

^ undersigned being, duly sworn .deposes and says:

Add«M ot Comtttfstitonih*

(Ott the nremiflflH fa \

CONTAINS)

HEREIN lA*fOLASSiriBB>

3' 2 ^^^^ 7—

\

C
(

ENCLOSURE



RR005 PH COD?

955 PM URCENT 5-16-71 DCC

TO DIRECTOR (52-94527)

FROM PHILADELPHIA <52-71S5 SUB C)

MEDBURG ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFI

SUGARY - MAY SIXTEEN SEVFNTYONE.
|J

CRIME SCENE

CALLED PHILADELPHIA OFFICE TODAY

PHILA

-

bo
b7C

AND VOLUF-'T FERED HF VISITED

DELPHI A, PA. TODAY - OBSERVED FBI DOCUMENTS IN

HIS DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENTS SIMILAR TO POLICE IMSTRUC-

TIONAL MATERIAL ON RIOT CONTROL A«0 COMWUSITY RELATIONS » NO PRIOP

TORT ACT WITH - TO RECORD PHILA, INDICES . AUTHORIZED SEARCH

'•'ARRANT FXFCUTED SIX FORTYFI VE PM TODAY « FORCIBLE ENTRY PADE . OCCU*

"ANT NO RECORD PHIL*. INDICES RE SHE

p^FUSFD T FUPNISH ANY IHFORKATIC-N . CUHSORY EXAMINATION OF DOCUMENTS

pound in SEARCH INDICATES THEY ARE XEROX COPIES OF FBI POLICE

INSTRUCTOR'S MATERIAL R EL AT I NP TO MOc AND RIOT CONTROL AND COMMUNITY

PEL AT IP M " AS WFLL AS COPIES OF FBI SERIALS CONCERNING SAME • ONE

TYPfrWP.ITH* , STAPLER AND MANUAL OK "WEAPONS FOR COUNTER INS URGENCY"

7IZFD. '"O^PLETE INVENTORY t'TC r.*Ds - DOCUMENTS BEING PRESERVED FOR

C «JD 'PAG" 0\'F

writ ON OOSTA-1880

EXCEPTW«



Pa,GE TWO

LATENT FINGERPRINT AND DOCUMENT EXAMINATIONS, AND WILL BE DELIVERED TO

""EI LAB BY SPFCI6L MFSSINGE1 MONDAY, MAY SEVENTEEN.
|j

NEIGHBORHOOD*?

NO ?'^W DEVELOPMENTS^

FL'SPFCTC

TFw PECOMDARY SUSPECTS ELIMINATED THIS WEEK.^J

*KA fBI MA3H OC



In Reptyi

File No.

Refer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

June 26, 1968

BRONSON P. CLARK

Re Philadelphia communication of April -16, 1968.^j

On June 17, 1968., a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, furnished a press release
dated June 13, 1968, issued by the American Friends Service
Committee, 150 North 15th Street, Philadelphia, concerning the
appointment of BRONSON P. CLARK to the position of Executive
Secretary of the American Friends Service Committee together
with background information concerning CLARK. A copy of this
press release follows: y *

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS yNCMSSIFLm

>m, INFoAftlEION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS MCLASSIFIBD

EXCEPT WHJBBSHOTO . ^
otherwise/ ^ K2

:9tf5*7^W*^ . .. u&

arched.



.American Friends Service Committee
160. North l$th Street .

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102-

Robin Dietrich L0 3 9372 (9- to $)
. . EV 7. U671 (after $)

June 13, 1968 •*••"••.,

•

'

-< . . FOR IMMEDIATE 'RELEASE

Bronson P. Clark has been named executive secretary .of the American

Friends service Committee, effective June 17/ a spokesman for the Quaker

organization announced in Philadelphia today. ..The appointment was made

by the Board of Directors on the recommendation of a special nominating

committee*, 7 .

*
' *

Bronson Clark has been program associate for the AFSC special Vietnam

Effort since 1967. He will succeed Stephen Gary who jias. served as acting

executive secretary since April 1 following the Mjafrement of Colin Bell,

executive secretary since 19f>9«
" -Dr. -William JLots^eich, who had previously

been named to succeed Colin Bell/ had undergone surgery and asked to be

released from. this appointment..

Bronion Clark has. long been associated with the AF3C and Quakers,

During World War II, he was imprisoned for his beliefs as a conscientious

objector. At the close of "the war, he went to China to serve in the
*

* *

Frxends .Ambulance Unit during a two-year period of the civil war (19Uj?-19U6)

From 19U7-19149, he was in charge of the China Desk and subsequently the

Palestine Desk in the AFsC ..national office in Philadelphia. . For a year,

he also served as social and industrial secretary in the Seattle Region of

the AFSC. ....... \ . '
.



In 1951, he went to Cleveland to become secretary treasurer of the

Community Development*' Inc., a firm engaged in urban redevelopment.

In 1961, Bronson Clark went to Morocco for the AFSC* Through June

1963, he acted as field director of the Quaker program among Algerian

refugees, first in Morocco, and then in Algeria.

Returning to the United states, Bronson Clark became vice president

of Gilford Instrument Laboratories-,. I-nc. in. Oberlin, Ohio. During this

period, he served on a working party set up by the AFSC to study the

situation in Vietnam, '

The. result vas.a book, PEACE IN VIETNAM, which

advocated United States military withdrawal from that country.

In January 1967, Bronson Clark accepted his present 'position with the

Service Committee. From January 1$ to March 15? , he was in Southeast Asia,

studying the situation in South Vietnam, Cambodia,- and Thailand at first
,

hand. In late 1967,* he visited South Vietnam again for a month, as well

as Laos. . .
•

Bronson Clark was born in Cleveland Heights, 'Ohio on October 6, 1918.

He graduated from Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, in 19^1. He is .

married to the former Eleanor Meaner of Charlestown, West Virginia, and

-they have four daughters, Mallory, Jennifer, Melissa,, and Alison/ The

Clarks " are members of the Germantown Monthly Meeting of the Religious

Society of Firends*

Bronson Clark will become the sixth executive secretary of the AK5C.

The first to fill the post was Vincent D. Nicholson, 1917-1918, He was

followed by Wilbur K. .Thomas, 1918-1929 j Clarence Pickett, 1929-19#>j

Lewis M. Hoskins, 19£0-1959j and Colin W. Bell. .

'



The Board of Directors also announced the appointment of Doris Darnell

to the position of personnel secretary . She will succeed Catharine Evans,

personnel secretary since 195>£, who died May 6 of this year.
^

!
A graduate of Westtown School and Bryn Mawr College, Doris Darnell

*?as executive secretary of the Westtown School Alumni Association fOr nine

years and has been coordinator of personnel, recruitment for the AR>C since

196U. she is also a member of the Representative Meeting and the Personnel

Committee of the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, the Westtovm School Committee,

and- the Westtown School Alumni Board. -I -
-

1 .. • .

Doris Darnell and her husband, Howard C. Darnell have three married

children. The Darnells are members of Westtown fiends Meeting
T

.

Founded in 1917, .the AFbC has been best known for its relief and re-

construction work. overseas as' well as in distressed areas of the United States <

In 19U7> it was co-recipient, with the British Friends service Council,

of the Nobel Peace Prize.

Currently the organization conducts some sixty programs with staff

headquarters in eighteen nations,, covering a broad range of. humanitarian

concern. These include programs of social and technical assistance in

developing countries, the resettlement and rehabilitation of refugees, inter-

national conferences and seminars for diplomats and young leaders, work in

support of the United Nations, service opportunities for young people, and

programs of peace education and of community relations x<dthin the United

States. - •

# # // # # *

"This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It k the property of the
FBI und ia loaned to your si^ency; it nnd its contents
nrc not to bo distributed outside your agency>"
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Date: 5/26/71

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

b6
b7C

!!°"luMB3RMAJOTCfeNIWHED- r -

her^
1

. n ^classified

SUBJEC

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-9:415! 27)

&>^HILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB B-9) flpjPfft/

Re Bureau telephone call 5/21/71 from SA
and Philadelphia airtel to Bureau dated

5/19/71.

J

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies each of the
following two serials, parts of which were stolen in the
captioned burglary :

u

» rt PH FILE

15

157-1214 - 1292

157-1214 - 4538

TITLE

POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE,
MAJOR URBAN AREAS

POTENTIAL FOR RACIAL
VIOLENCE (PHILADELPHIA
DIVISION)

DESCRIPTION OF
COMMUNICATION
Philadelphia
LHM, 5/8/67

Philadelphia
LHM, 7/6/70

It should be noted that pages. 59 through 63 of
serial 157-1214 - 1292 and page 15 of serial 157-1214 - 4538,
are the only pages known at this
in the captioned burglary. The e
forwarded inasmuch as it is not k
parts of these serials were not a

3J- Bureau (52-94527) (Ends. 18)
2 - Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB B-9)

1 - 52-7165 SUB B-8

GHK/rav
(5)

to have been stolen
serials are being

for certain that other
tolen . 1/

' - y -:tf!>3. V—
ESBBg

„

RECORD^"5

my 27 1971

Approve^jy{3 8 Wi
•toAllON

Special Agent in Charge 0IHERW\SE

vJHSBE SHOWS
M Per



PH 52-7165 SUB B-9

Also enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
an ammended page for insertion in the appropriate place in
the stolen list previously furnished to the Bureau concerning
two FD-3Q2 ! s, which have been stolen from Philadelphia file
15-240Qif. The two FD-3G2 f s had not been serialized at the
time of the theft, but have since been given serial numbers
13 and 14 as described on the ammended page. Serial 13 also
includes three attachments as a part of the FD-302.\\

Also enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
an ammended page concerning the serials 157yl214 - 129 2* and
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Chester, Pa is the MSSelphia, Pa.

County, Pa., a suburban county odjoccn.
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MEDIA, PA . f^ffhi
Media

5 Pa e , is the county seat of Delaware County
in which the city of Chester is located

1. POPULATION

The most recent estimate of population in the-
City of Chester, Pa., is 63 ,600 . This' is the largest city
located in ^Delaware County, Pa., a suburban county to
Philadelphia , Pa. The only concentration of non-whites
is in Chester, where it is estimated over 22,000 Negroes
reside.

2. GENERAL RACIAL CONDITIONS AND PAST RACIAL TROUBLE

During late 1963, and during most of 1964, numerous
demonstrations took place in Chester in protest of alleged
de facto school segregation. These demonstrations resulted
in numerous arrests of the demonstrators by local and state
police and numerous charges against the police of police
brutality^ in making these arrests. Some 100' of these
cases against the demonstrators are still pending in Dela-
ware County Court after the U.S. District Court for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, ruled that the Federal

:

courts had no jurisdiction and remanded the cases to the".
County Court . . ^

Out of the racial turmoil of 1964, was born the
Greater Chester Movement (GCM) which organization has been
staffed by local community leaders, business leaders, civil
rights leaders and representatives of the poverty areas.
GCM has operated since its inception as the administrator
of local anti-poverty programs of the U.S. Office of •

Economic Opportunity

.

^ STANLEY E. BRANCHE, local civil rights leaderv .

was the director of GCM Opportunity Center prior to his
resignation in March 1967, at which time he sought the
Democratic Party backing as a candidate for the Mayor of
Chester. BRANCHE was unsuccessful in his bid for backing

.59- /«T?-|£|«f-|Z<}2-
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by the Democratic Party organization and his nominating
petitions were ruled invalid by, the Delaware County Court
in late March 196 7 •

*

BRANCHE advised on May 1, 196 7, that he still
intends to run for Mayor of Chester as a write-in candidate
in the General Elections in November 196 7. At present,
BRANCHE claimed to be unemployed and in the process of
revitalizing the Committee for Freedom Now, which has been
the leading civil rights organization in this area and
the organization through which BRANCHE led the civil rights
demonstrations in 1963 and 1964.

The Delaware County Daily Times, a local news-
paper published in Chester, Pa., in its issue -of April 28,
19 67 , announced that Mayor JAMES H. GORBEY and six of his
appointees resigned from the Steering Committee of GCM
over a long running feud with Federal officials of the
Office of Economic Opportunity COEO) who wanted the Mayor ? s

appointees removed from the organizations governing body.
At the same time, the Executive Director, Deputy Director,
and Steering Committee Chairman of GCM resigned over an
attack on the Steering Committee members f efficiency and
proposed salary increases for some personnel. - :

The articjlp nnfpri that I la local .

Negro, was narnftri asl ,

|
was quoted in this article with stating that the

anti-poverty programs of GCM have already been financed
through June 30, 1967, and there was no danger of the-local
programs of 0E0 being shut down because of this internal
shake-up

.

The Delaware County Daily Times in its issue
of May 1, 19 67, carried an article which stated in part «

that the United Business and Civic Association, a Negro
business and civic organization, had submitted a letter
to President LYNDON B. JOHNSON in which they stated
support for 0E0 in its desire to cut down the number of
the Mayor's appointees in GCM.

- 6o -
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3 * CURRENT EVALUATION OF VIOLENCE POTENTIAL

Mr. HAROLD A, MAC NEILLY 5 Administrative Assis-
tant to the Mayor of Chester, advised that although- much
progress was made during the past three years through GCM
in Chester, he believes the recent resignation of STANLEY
E. BRANCHE and recent resignations of city officials from
GCM, will bring about a wide split between the Negro and
white community of Chester, He said he understands that
BRANCHE intends to revitalize the Committee for Freedom

,

Now ( CFFN) in an effort to fight for school desegregation
He notes that BRANCHE is now unemployed and it is his desire
to attempt to achieve some sort of local prominence through
greater activity in CFFN. He believes that if BRANCHE- can
once again establish himself as the leader of this once
powerful and popular group, he can achieve two goals: --the
one of enhancing his political future as write-in candidate
for the Mayor of Chester in the November 196 7 election
and the other of gaining sufficient following to be con-
sidered for reinstatement to the GCM,

MAC NEILLY said he felt there was very little
likelihood of racial violence in Chester since the GCM
is now^ controlled predominantly by Negroes; however, this
•potential for violence is contingent to a great extent
on the success of BRANCHE in achieving one or both of his
goals and on the other hand, contingent on -the reaction
of the Chester School Board to the recent request of the
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission to the State
Supreme Court to order the city of Chester to desegregate
the five all-Negro schools in Chester,

PH T-15 advised on April 24, 19 67, he is of the
opinion there is less chance of any racial violence in
Chester, Pa., -at this time and for the next six months
due to the Federal funds being spent in this city at the
present time

.

There is a large urban renewal program now being
conducted in Chester, Pa. This is creating new Housing
and employment in the city. As long as this condition-
exists ^ the chance of the Negro population in Chester,
Pa., becoming explosive is reduced to a great extent.
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He is of the opinion the leaders and members of
the community will try to meet all reasonable demands by
the Negro population to prevent the- recurrence of 'dis-
turbances of the Spring of 196 7^ in Chester, Fa.

The school situation is" presently being litigated
in the State Court in an effort to eliminate the racial
imbalance in the Chester, Pa* , schools v This imbalance
is due to the heavy population of either whites and Negroes
living in the area of the schools in their respective
neighborhoods with the result that schools will be attended
predominantly by either whites or Negroes

.

He has noticed that it appears the white popula-
tion is moving out of the city of Chester; thus, increasing
the percentage of the Negro population in the city,

IDENTITIES OF ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN LOCAL RACIAL.
SITUATION , - >

STANLEY BRANCHE advised organizations involved
in civil rights activity are : -

NAACP •

CFFN

Greater Chester Movement

IDENTITIES OF INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN LOCAL RACIAL
SITUATION

HAROLD A* MAC NEILLY said individuals involved in
civil rights activity are:

NAACP

CFFN STANLEY E. BRANCHE

GCM

~ 62 ~
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Of these individuals , the person with the best
potential for crowd appeal and leadership ability is
BRANCHE.

6. EXISTENCE OF CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN MINOAlT^
"

LEADERS AND LOCAL OFFICIALS ,

Up to the recent rash of resignations of top •

GCM officials, the GCM has been an effective means of
communication between local officials and the minority groups
since this organization was recognized from its inception
as the implement to bring Federal 'poverty funds into
Chester. /

Mr. HAROLD A. MAC NEILLY has advised GCM will
"

continue to be the most effective means of communication
between the poor minority groups and the city officials
in spite of the top level resignations, since the Mayor-. > <

and other city leaders will-? continue to be affiliated
with GCM in unofficial .-capacities since as public officials
they cannot diyorce themselves completely from this organi-
zation or its program;

Mr. MAC NEILLY also explained that since he, J:he
Mayor, and BRAN CHE served closely together in GCM, there
exists between them a very personal relationship with -

BRANCHE which he feels will continue even if 'BRANCHE ire-
activates CFFN. ~-

7. OBJECTIVES SOUGHT BY MINORITY COMMUNITY AND POSSIBLE
'

POINTS OF CONTENTION

BRANCHE said the three objectives sought by
racial leaders in Chester are better housing, equal job
opportunities , and -school desegregation.

There was begun in Chester during the Fall 1966,
a massive urban renewal and redevelopment program, the
purpose of which is to provide better housing, particularly,
for the Negroes living in waterfront ghettos*

- 63 ~ J
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MEDIA, PA ,

Media, Pa*, is the county seat of Delaware' County,
in which the city of Chester is located.

POPULATION

The most recent estimate of population in- the'
City of Chester, Pa., is 63 ,600 . This is the largest city
located in Delaware County, Pa., a suburban county to

'

Philadelphia, Pa. The" only concentration of non-whites
is in Chester, where it is estimated over 22,000 Negroes
reside.

GENERAL RACIAL CONDITIONS AND PAST RACIAL TROUBLE

During late 1963, and during most of 1964, numerous
demonstrations took place in Chester in protest of alleged
de facto school segregation. These demonstrations resulted
in numerous arrests of the demonstrators by local and. state
police and numerous charges against the police of police
brutality in making these arrests. Some 100 of these
cases against the demonstrators are still pending in Dela-
ware County Court after the U.S. District Court for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, ruled that the Federal-
courts had no jurisdiction and remanded the cases to the

,

County Court. - •

t;0 •-,

Out of the racial turmoil of 1964, was born the
Greater Chester Movement (GCM) which organization has been
staffed by local community leaders, business leaders, civil
rights leaders and representatives of the poverty areas.
GCM has operated since its inception as the administrator
of local anti-poverty programs of the U.S. Office of -

Economic Opportunity.

^
STANLEY E. BRANCHE , local civil rights leader*,

was the director of GCM Opportunity Center prior to his
resignation in March 1967, at which time he sought the
Democratic Party backing as a candidate for the Mayor of
Chester. BRANCHE was unsuccessful in his bid for backing

T3ECMSSIFIS>9^
Ml
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by the Democratic Party organization and his nominating
petitions were ruled invalid by. the Delaware County Court'
in late March 196 7.

BRANCHE advised on May 1, 196 7, that he still
intends to run for Mayor of Chester as a write-in candidate
in the General Elections in November 196 7 At present,
BRANCHE claimed to be unemployed and in the process of
revitalizing the Committee for Freedom Now, which has been
the leading civil rights organization in this area and •

the organization through which BRANCHE led the civil rights
demonstrations in 1963 and 1964.

The Delaware County Daily Times, a local news-
paper published in Chester, Pa., in its issue of April 28,
1967 , announced that Mayor JAMES H. GORBEY and six of his
appointees resigned from the Steering Committee of GCM
over a long running feud with Federal officials of the
Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0) who wanted the Mayor f s

appointees removed from the organization's governing body.
At the same time, the Executive Director, Deputy Director,
and Steering Committee Chairman of GCM resigned over an
attack on the Steering Committee members f efficiency and-
proposed salary increases for some personnel* *

The article noted that I I a locall
Negro, wa^ named as I

I

was quoted in this article 'with stating that the—-
antx-poverty programs of GCM have already been financed
through June 30 , 1967 , and there was no danger of the -.local
programs of 0E0 being shut down because of this internal
shake-up

.

)

The Delaware County Daily Times in its issue
of May 1, 19 67, carried an article which stated in part
that the United Business and Civic Association, a Negro
business and civic organization, had submitted a letter-
to President LYNDON B. JOHNSON in which they stated . ^
support for 0E0 in its desire to cut down the number of !

the Mayor *s appointees in GCM,

~ 6o ~
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* CURRENT EVALUATION OF VIOLENCE POTENTIAL

Mr. HAROLD A. MAC NEILLY , Administrative As sis-

*

tant to the Mayor of Chester* advised that although much
progress was made during the past three years through GCM
in Chester, he believes the recent resignation of STANLEY
E. BRANCHE and recent resignations of city officials from
GCM., wall, bring about a wide split between the Negro and
white community of Chester. He said he understands that
BRANCHE intends to revitalize the Committee for Freedom
Now (CFFN) in an effort to fight for school desegregation.
He notes that BRANCHE is now unemployed and it is his desire
to attempt to achieve some sort of local prominence through
greater activity in CFFN. He believes that if BRANCHE- can
once again establish himself as the leader of this once
powerful and popular group, he can achieve two goals: --the
one of enhancing his political future as write-in candidate
for the Mayor of Chester in the November 196 7 election
and the other of gaining sufficient following to be con-
sidered for reinstatement to the GCM.

MAC NEILLY said he felt there was very little
likelihood of racial violence in Chester since the GCM
is now controlled predominantly by Negroes; however, this
-potential for violence is contingent to a great extent
on the success of BRANCHE in achieving one or both of his
goals and on the other hand, contingent on the reaction
of the Chester School Board to the recent request of the
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission to the State
Supreme Court to order the city of Chester to desegregate
the five all-Negro schools in Chester.

PH T-35 advised on April 2*f, 19 67 , he- is of the
opinion there is less chance of any racial violence in
Chester, Pa., -at this time and for the next six months
due to the Federal funds being spent in this city at the
present time

.

There is a large urban renewal program now beiig
conducted in Chester, Pa. This is creating new housing
and employment in the city. As long as this condition •

exists, the chance of the Negro population in Chester,
Pa., becoming explosive is reduced to a great extent.

~ 6l -
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He is of the opinion the leaders and members of
the community will try to meet all reasonable demands by
the Negro population to prevent the recurrence of dis-
turbances of the Spring of 196.7^ in Chester, Pa.

The school situation is presently being litigated
in the State Court in an effort to eliminate the racial
imbalance in the Chester, Pa., schools. This imbalance
is due to the heavy population of either- -whites and Negroes
living in the area of the schools in their respective
neighborhoods with the result that schools will be attended
predominantly by either whites or Negroes.

He has noticed that it appears the white popula-
tion is moving out of the city of Chester; thus, increasing
the percentage of the Negro population in the city.

IDENTITIES OF ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN LOCAL RACIAL;.
SITUATION "

, •
5

STANLEY BRANCHE advised organizations involved
in civil rights activity are:

NAACP

CFFN

Greater Chester Movement

IDENTITIES OF INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN LOCAL RACIAL
SITUATION

HAROLD A. MAC NEILLY said individuals involved in
civil rights activity are:

NAACP

CFFN STANLEY E . BRANCHE

GCM
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Of these individuals , the person with the best
potential for crowd appeal and leadership ability is
BRANCHE.

6 . EXISTENCE OF CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN MINORITY"
LEADERS AND LOCAL OFFICIALS.

Up to the recent rash of resignations . of top •

GCM officials, the 6CM has been an effective means of
communication between local officials and the minority groups
since this organization was recognized from its inception
as the implement to bring Federal 'poverty funds into
Chester* /

Mr. HAROLD A. MAC NEILLY has advised GCM will
continue to be the most effective means of communication
between the poor minority groups and the city officials
in spite of the top level resignations, since the Mayor,*. <

and other city leaders will? continue to be affiliated
with GCM in unofficial .-capacities since as public officials
they cannot diyorce themselves completely from this organi-
zation or its program.

Mr. MAC NEILLY also explained that since he
,

"the
Mayor, and BRAN CHE served closely together in GCM, there
exists between them a very personal relationship with- -

BRANCHE which he feels will continue even if 'BRANCHE ire-
activates CFFN.

7. OBJECTIVES SOUGHT BY MINORITY COMMUNITY AND POSSIBLE
POINTS OF CONTENTION

BRANCHE said the three objectives sought by
racial leaders in Chester are better housing, equal job
opportunities, and '-school desegregation.

There was begun in Chester during the Fall 1966,
a massive urban renewal and redevelopment program, the
purpose of which is to provide better housing, particularly,
for the Negroes living in waterfront ghettos

.
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OATi
MEDIA, PA.

Media, Pa.,. is the county seat
in which the city of Chester is located.

1. POPULATION

t of Delaware County/

The most recent estimate of population in the'
City of Chester, Pa., is 63 /600 . .This is the largest city
located in Delaware County, Pa., a suburban county to
Philadelphia, Pa. The only concentration of non-whites

;

is in Chester, where it is estimated over 22,000 Negroes
reside.

2. GENERAL RACIAL CONDITIONS AND PAST RACIAL TROUBLE

During late 1963, and during most of 1964, numerous
demonstrations took place in Chester in protest of alleged
de facto school segregation . These demonstrations resulted
in numerous arrests of the demonstrators by local and state
police and numerous charges against the police of police
brutality in making these arrests. Some 100 of these
cases against the demonstrators are still pending in Dela-
ware County Court after the U.S. District Court for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, ruled that the Federal-
courts had no jurisdiction and remanded the cases to the

4

County Court. •.r.;IV-.

t - ,
'i

Out of the racial turmoil of 196**, was born the
Greater Chester Movement (GCM) which organization has been
staffed by local community leaders , business leaders , civil
rights leaders and representatives of the poverty areas.
GCM has operated since its inception as the administrator
of- local anti-poverty programs of the U.S. Office of * -

Economic Opportunity

.

STANLEY E. BRANCHE, local civil rights leader*-,

was the director' of GCM Opportunity Center prior to his
resignation in March 1967, at which time he sought the
Democratic Party backing as a candidate for the Mayor of
Chester. BRANCHE was unsuccessful in his bid for backing

DOSEIiASSIFIEJ) BY,
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/ by the Democratic Party organization and his nominating
petitions were ruled invalid by,. the Delaware County Court
in late March 196 7.

-

BRANCHE advised on May 1, 196 7 , that he still
intends to run for Mayor of Chester as a write-in candidate
in the General Elections in November 196 7* At present,
BRANCHE claimed to be unemployed and in the process of
revitalizing the Committee for Freedom Now, which has been
the leading civil rights organization in this area and
the organization through which BRANCHE led the civil rights
demonstrations in 1963 and 1964.

The Delaware County Daily Times, a local news-
paper published in Chester, Pa., in its issue of April 28,
19 67 , announced that Mayor JAMES H. GORBEY and six of his
appointees resigned from the Steering Committee, of GCM
over a long running feud with Federal officials of the

- Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0) who wanted the Mayor's
appointees removed from the organization's governing body.
At the same time, the Executive Director, Deputy Director,
and Steering Committee Chairman of GCM resigned over an
attack on the Steering Committee members * efficiency and
proposed salary increases for some personnel* - .

;

The article notpd that I I a local .

Negro, was named as I L

*ndl I

| was quoted in this article with stating that the' --*

anti-poverty programs of GCM have already been financed
through June 30 , 1967 , and there was no danger of the -local
programs of 0E0 being shut down because of this internal
shake-up

.

The Delaware County Daily Times in its issue
of May 1, 19 67, carried an. article which stated in part
that the United Business and Civic Association, a Negro
business and civic organization, had submitted a letter
to President LYNDON B. JOHNSON in which they stated

=

support for 0E0 in its desire to cut down the number of*
the Mayor *s appointees in GCM.
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« CURRENT EVALUATION OF VIOLENCE POTENTIAL '

Mr. HAROLD A. MAC NEILLY, Administrative Assis-
tant to the Mayor of Chester, advised that although much
progress was made during the past three years' through GCM
in Chester, he believes the recent resignation of STANLEY
E. BRANCHE and recent resignations of city officials from
GCM, will bring about a wide- split between the Negro, and
white community of Chester . He said he understands that
BRANCHE intends to revitalize the Committee for Freedom
Now (CFFN) in an effort to fight for school desegregation
He notes that BRANCHE is now unemployed and it is his desire
to attempt to achieve some sort of local prominence through
greater activity in CFFN, He believes that if BRANCHE can
once again establish himself as the leader of this once
powerful and popular group, he can achieve two goals: —the
one of enhancing his political future as write-in candidate
for the Mayor of Chester in the November 196 7 election
and the other of gaining sufficient following to be con-
sidered for reinstatement to the GCM,

MAC NEILLY • said he felt there was very little
likelihood of racial violence in Chester since the GCM
is now controlled predominantly by Negroes; however, this
-potential for violence is "contingent to a great extent
on the success of BRANCHE in achieving one or both of his
goals and on the other hand, contingent on the reaction
of- the Chester School Board to the recent request of the
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission to the State
Supreme Court to order the city of Chester to desegregate
the five all-Negro schools in Chester,

PH T-15 advised on April 24, 19 67, he is .of the
opinion there is less chance of any racial violence in
Chester , Pa. , -at this time and for the next six months
due to the Federal funds being spent in this city at the
present time. .

There is a large urban renewal program now beiag
conducted in Chester, Pa. This is creating, new housing
and employment in the city. As long as this condition-'
exists , the chance of the Negro population in Chester,
Pa. , becoming explosive is reduced to a great extent.

- 61 ~



POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE
MAJOR URBAN AREAS

He is of the opinion the leaders and members of
the community will try to meet all reasonable demands by
the Negro population to prevent the- recurrence of dis-
turbances of the Spring of 1967 in Chester, Pa,

The school situation is presently being litigated
in the State Court in an effort to eliminate the racial
imbalance in the Chester, Pa* 5 schools. This imbalance
is due to the heavy population of either whites and Negroes
living in the area of the schools in their respective
neighborhoods with the result that schools will be attended
predominantly by either whites or Negroes*

He has noticed* that it appears the white popula-
tion is moving out of the city of Chester; thus 5 increasing
the percentage of the Negro population in the city,

IDENTITIES OF ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN LOCAL RACIAL,,
SITUATION ^ j

STANLEY BRANCHE advised organizations involved
in civil rights activity are: '

•

NAACP

CFFN

Greater Chester Movement

IDENTITIES OF INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN LOCAL RACIAL
SITUATION

HAROLD A. MAC NEILLY said individuals involved in
civil rights activity are

:

NAACP

CFFN STANLEY E . BRANCHE

GCM

b6
b7
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POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE
MAJOR URBAN AREAS

Of these individuals , the person with the best-
potential for crowd appeal and leadership ability is
BRANCHE.

6. EXISTENCE OF CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN MINORITV

"

LEADERS AND LOCAL OFFICIALS

«

Up to the recent rash of resignations of top
;

GCM officials , the GCM has been an effective means of-
communication between local officials and the minority groups
since this organization was recognized from its inception
as the implement "to bring Federal -poverty funds into-
Chester

*

Mr. HAROLD A. MAC NEILLY has advised GCM will
continue to be the most effective means of communication
between the poor minority groups and the city officials
in spite of the top level resignations 5 since the Mayor- ;

*<

and other city leaders will? continue to be affiliated
with GCM in unofficial .-capacities since as public officials
they cannot diyorce themselves completely from this organi-
zation or its program.

Mr. MAC NEILLY also explained that since he , jthe
Mayor , and BRANCHE served closely together in GCM, there
exists between them a very personal relationship with -

BRANCHE which he feels will continue even if 'BRANCHE [re-

activates CFFN

.

7. OBJECTIVES SOUGHT BY MINORITY COMMUNITY AND POSSIBLE
"

POINTS OF CONTENTION

BRANCHE said the three objectives sought by
racial leaders in Chester are better housing, equal job
opportunities , and 'school desegregation.

There was begun in Chester during the Fall 1966 ,

a massive urban renewal and redevelopment program, the
purpose of which is to provide better housing, particularly,
for the Negroes living in waterfront ghettos.
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Memorandum

Tolson

Sullivan

MoliE*.,--,

TO

FROM 1

Mr. Sullivan^

Callahan

Casper

Conrad
Dalbey

DATE

SUBJEl

^A. Rosen

sCVedburg

A
b6
b7

May 27, 1971
- Mr. Sullivan a

" Mr. Rosen AMf*

- Mr. Shroderw^r

- Mr. Campbel
- Mr. Schutz
- Mr. Mohr
- Mr. Callahan 1 - Mr.

Bishop
CD. Brennan

o
UJ

By letter dated May 24, 1971, BronsonP. Clark, Executive
Secretary, American Friends Service Committee, Inc. (AFSC), Philadelphia,

^ i
pennsvlvania

> claims duly authorized search warrant executed by Agents of our
jfc

}
^Philadelphia Office on May 16, 1971, based on affidavit indicating presence of

>C \*stolen FBI documents, was "illegally executed" and raises "grave issues" with

NNMespect t0 right of AFSC t0 P^form its legal function. Clark had previously^een in contact with SAC Jamieson in Philadelphia seeking a conference
[concerning this matter. SAC Jamieson informed Clark the search warrant had

^.been legally authorized and declined to receive the delegation. Clark now requests

3 &|
Director receive delegation from AFSC to discuss matter. •

»

° c/d ^ ITACTS: In connection with our investigation into the burglary of the Media
Resident Agency on March fi

f
1971, information_jmsj£ahiatarUy toiisbe&3^

one on May 16, 1971, that he, while visiting a friend at. .
risi

,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, observed in[ lat
pat address^ev^^ including n

'

leJ^_&PJS the. CitizensjCqmm FBI referring to" the f\
'T}, 7i^S-lary_9tthe_Media,gesiden£^^ "Training documentsi which"appeared lo\

j cc & I
be *— originals of those stolen were noted. Based on this information._an
Assistant United States Attorney PMladelphia

;
a.iith-m^~^~fhp iaan£>n* f a

sea££?lJBSXasLipr_________] The search warra^waslisuedbylieUnited
States Magistrate 'on the same date. At 5:417 p. m . . Mav 16. 197i . according to

—j uj <r
<C _ZQ

and identified;-
SAC, Philadelphia, Agents knocked at the door of

\themselves, announcing their intention to search the residence pursuant to a
search warrant. When no answer was received, the announcement-'was repeated.
Aj^r^np^sBOim,j^rj^^ wasWtered .and
seime-hedr A large quantity of copies of stolen FBI documents were foundT^Jie
apartment was unocfiupje^

—
^appeared identifying herself as
' WAS sfimirn J) nrmir nf

At 6:55 p. m. a white Temale
. J

the occupant of the apartment.
was shown a copy of the search warrant and signed an advice of rights form,

g

She

Encs.

HAS:jyl
£1

.....

'ALL T?

HEEEJK
EXCEPT

JMEHERW.

At; 5:50 p. m. -»2 - v^2-

contISuM) 3<#_r
STAINED

;E ,
•

-
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan
Re: MEDBURG

bo
b7C

She refused to furnish details relative to the receipt of these documents; and at
8:20 p. m. ,

upon the conclusion of th© search, |~
|
was presented with a copy

of the search warrant and an inventory of the items removed from the apartment.J

By letter dated May 21, 1971, the Attorney General was advised of
the fact that copies of certain stolen FBI documents had been Seized pursuant to
a legally authori zed search warrant,

CLARK rS DISCUSSION WITH SAC, PHILADELPHIA: Clark contacted
SAC Jamieson on May 21, 1971, complaining of the "hard-handed" method by which
the search warrant was executed on May 16, 1971. He desired to discuss the

I

matter further. In a subsequent conversation on May 24, 1971, SAC Jamieson
informed him the search warrant had been a duly authorized one executed in a
lawful manner and that nothing further could be served in discussing the matter.
Clark indicated he would "go up a notch, " bringing this matter to the attention
of FBI Headquarters or the Justice Department in Washington. He claimed

]was on the staff of the AFSC. This fact was not known to the FBI at the
time the search warrant was executed. This would have had no bearing on the
search. . \

BACKGROUND ON CLARK: Clark is a well-known pacifist, follower of Mahatma
Ghandi, and on record as being opposed to any type of armed conflict. He was
sentenced to three years imprisonment on April 6, 1943, on charges he failed to
report for assignment to work of national importance following an FBI Selective
Service - Conscientious Objector investigation. He was the subject of a security

-

type investigation by the FBI during 1967 and 1968. He spent several months in
Vietnam and Southeast Asia during 1967, and a source has advised he had been
in contact with an official of North Vietnam in Hanoi during November, 1967.^

i ACTION: Attached for approyal_is, a letter to Clark over the Director's name
I advising him of the fact the seaxchfwarc^ the United States
Attorney fsDffice and legally executed. No need is seen for further discussion

1 mTder^hB^lrcumWnces: »

Attached for approval is a letter to the Attorney General, with copies
to the Deputy Attorney General and Assistant Attorney General, furnishing copies
of Clark's letter to the Bureau and our reply and informing of additional facts
relative to the search warrant executed as set forth above. J
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Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

F B I

Date: 5/28/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

ft-

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
ATTN : VOUCHER STATISTICAL SECTION

FROM: SAC v -PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB G)

SUBJECT:/^ MEDBURG )

HtREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
BY

Re Auxomatic Data PProce s sing (ADP ) Program

Enclosed , are six xerox copies of telephone -toll
records for inclusion ir/the ADP Cfriree copies each) -^r>

'MID FT* _

ADVT r
*:

*

"SLIP ;

ENCLO. BEHIND FILE

2 -/Bureau (52-94527) ("Enc. 18) (RM)
Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB G)

RGC : tac
(4)

25 MAY 31 1971

Np^FFICE:"l^71 -413— 1:



t

Jlirtol

5-21 -71

Tot SAC8» WO (100^3802)

Froxs: Direct^ H3I (£2~$$27)

SH - mi&f LEFT b6
b7s

Tolson .

Sullivnn

Mohr
Bishop _

Brcnnan, CD.
Callahan

Ca3pcr
Conrad .

Dalbey

Felt

Gale
Kosen
Tnvcl

Walters

Soyars

Tele, Room _
Holmes
Gondy

s fcanteifcing specimen 6f

.
, .

ffo latent priiit axaralnafcicmt conducted on
aifoMa wtp.^h

&fi endorsed to UFO, as fin^3?pa?tnfctt of
L__ J Vaabla5rton> D- Hetropolitaa
Police Bepariswi I I previously ecrsoa^d
£ow&a to to© sot itafcical ralfch Hedtans lat«mts«

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I 1

V

V
V)

I



*
, : / , May 10, 1971

"
c

GENERAL*INVESTACTIVE DIVISION

' Attached pertains to attempted break-in
of Gardes* City RA, May 9-10, 1971. Subjects
apparently frightened by Coast and Geodetic
Survey employee who entered building approx-
imately 1:00 a.m., May 9, 1971. Wife who
was parked outside building, heard car depart
at high rate of speed. Burglary tools and
clothim* along? with drives* license issued
to

l— I found at scene.
reportedly assisted in 1970 Selective 'Service
break-ins. Other names found on clothing at
gcene being checked to determine their signi-
ficance. J

Note left at scene frosn "The Peoples -

Bureau of Investigation" charact ises the
FBI as epitomising a lawless Government

.

Laboratory and Identification Division everts
proceeding to scene. Investigation beinpO
pressed.^

HAS

:

amm



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/19/71

Transmit the following in

v<n AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

—t±twfor*mmmmnmr
HEREIN 13 iJCiOLASSIFI£D n ,

^^piOM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB B-9)
/\pj9&> |

-
J^'

subject^jmedburg

Re Philadelphia letter to Bureau dated 3/13/71 setting
out list of serials stolen in captioned burglary; Philadelphia
teletype to Bureau dated 5/17/71; Philadelphia airtel to Bureau
dated 5/12/71; and Philadelphia airtel to Bureau dated 5/10/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies each of the
following three items

:

^

PH FILE

157-1214-1292

157-1214-4538

157-4569-11

TITLE

Possible Racial Violence »
Major Urban Areas

Potential for Racial
Violence - Philadelphia
Division

aka;
bo
b7C

Q$ - Bureau (52-94527) (Encls. 24) (RM) .

2 - Philadelphia
1 - 52-7165 SUB B-9
1 - 52-7165 SUB B-ll

GHK/rav
(5)

//-

<6

ft

DESCRIPTION OF
COMMUNICATION

Pages 59 through
6 3 of Philadel-
phia LHM, 5/8/67

Page 15 of Phila
delphia LHM,
7/6/70

Memorandum of SA
THOMAS F. LEWIS,
5/27/7a;'

NprEECOEDSr
-

1© MAY £rt 1971

Approved:

JUN7
Sent M Per

cial Agent in Charge



PH 52-7165 SUB B-9

The above three items surfaced and were turned over
to the Philadelphia Division by a representative of the Phila-
delphia Magazine, Philadelphia, Pa., 5/17/71. None of these
three items were previously known to be stolen.

g

Inasmuch as the two above mentioned LHM's,dated 5/8/6 7

and 7/6/70 are rather lengthy, (one contains in excess of 100
pages) , neither one is being furnished in its entirety and only
six copies each of these pages, which surfaced, are therefore
being forwarded herewith.^

Referenced Philadelphia airtel dated 5/12/71, furnished
the Bureau with a list of those serials determined to be irreplaceably
lost. The Bureau is requested to add Philadelphia serial 157-H865-6
to the list of irreplaceable serials ,inasmuch as that serial aanl

an FD-9 is not replaceable at either the Bureau or Philadelphia.^

Referenced Philadelphia airtel dated 5/10/71, page 2,
furnished the Bureau with six copies of Philadelphia serial 157-
5713-1, which at that time was thought to have been stolen. It
has since been determined that the stolen serial is 157-5710-1,
which is identical to 157-5713-1. ThelBureau is requested to
change 157-5713-1 to 157-5710-1.

Also enclosed for the Bureau are three copies each of
two ammended pages to be added to the referenced stolen list.

\

J

-2*-
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PH 52-7165

MISCELLANEOUS

Pennsylvania State Police Intelligence report dated 10/17/67,
concerning racial conditions and activities at Lincoln University,
Chester County, Pa.

yj

SSSBSST9



PH 52-7165

PH FILE
i

......

157-1214-129 2

157-1214-4538

157-4569-11

TITLE

Possible Racial Violence -

Major Urban Areas

DESCRIPTION OF
COMMUNICATION

Pages 59 through 63

of Philadelphia LHM
5/8/G7

Potential for Racial Violence- Page 15 of Philadel-
phia LHM , 7/6/70Philadelphia Division

aka; b6
b7C

Memorandum of SA
THOMAS F. LEWIS,
5/27/70
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**/20/71

A I R T E L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY, CRYPTA1IALYSIS SECTION

FROM: SAC PHILADELPHIA (100-51163)

SUBJECT: I ~l aka b6

SM - AtfA trlEDBURG SUSPECT) b7c

Enclosed for the Lab is one copy of an article
authored by I I which appeared in the "Plain Dealer *

*'

Volume I, Uurnber 1, dated 2/12/70. The "Plain Dealer1 ' is an
underground newspaper self-described as a radical newspaper .

|^

FBI ft is considered a suspect in
MEDBURG

The Lab is requested to analyse and compare the
enclosed article with articles received in the MEDBURG case .

^

(3-Bureau (Enc. 1) (KM)
2--Philadelphia (1Q0-5L163)

PAS:tac
(5)

W**- JIM 2 *

2



V20/71

AIRTEL

TO DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN J FBI LABORATORY , CEYPTAHALYSIS SECTION

FROM: SAC PHILADELPHIA (100-51163)

SUBJECT

:

aka
SK - ANA (MEDBURG SUSPECT)

b6
b7C

Enclosed for the Lab is one copy of an article
authored by | I

which appeared in the "Plain Dealer,"
Volume I, Number l" dated 2/12/70. The r?Plain Dealer" is an
underground newspaper self-described as a radical newspaper.

Q
FBI ?1

IfEDBURC

.

is considered a suspect in

The Lab is requested to analyse and eoiapare the
enclosed article with articles received in the MEDBURG casejj

3~Bureau (Enc. 1) (EK)
2 - Philadelphia Cl00-aiG3)

PAS:tac
(5)

Al L INFORMATION CONTAINER

dateL3*^Lby^

A
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG
£ONFWi\iIial

b6
b7C

where shov;h

Charlotte airtel to Bureau 4/9/71.
Bureau airtel to Detroit, 4/20/71.

RvJISE.

-p-

LBADS

^ (m rr

One copy of this report is being furnished ^
Charlottds f or information as additional contacts with
can be foreseen in the near future *

\J

ACCOM
^aqr_^jLJAis report

HMEHTS CLAIMED
CON VIC AU TO.

NONE
FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

furnished t& New Haven
CASE HAS BEEN: 21.

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QyES f |NgT)'

PENDING PROSECUTION Uj.
OVER SIX MONTHS Q Y ES | jN<&J'

Us
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE
S MADE:

3-Bureau (42-328555)
/V52-94527

l-CHarlofcfce (42-41289) (INFO)
1-New Hav-«n (42-6-65) (INFO)
1-PlttsbuKgh (INPO.)
*"

-Philade:i#hia
1
_lit2=21Z3Ql

1-100-51236
1-100-48564

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Kwd.

How Fwd.

By \

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

NOT T>Tr".^op-n^r\

202 MAY 24 1971

2

Notations

AQ

KLL IFfWtION CONTAINED

HEREIN lyuSCL* SSIFI-BQi

EXCEPT V/^BS SHOWS

Wl U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O—575-tM

COVER PAGE



PH 42-21730
.

• u
COTiFICBNTlAD

'

COPIES CONT'D;

1-100-38658 (DAVIDON)

#### " b6
. b7i

for information because certain of the events as reported herein
are of interest to that office.

\)

One copy of this report is being furnished to
Pittsburgh for information as it is likely that certain
investigations mav he required of that office at a later date

as relating to l

pa-0

PHILADELPHIA
AT PHILADELPHIA , PA. :

Will conduct those inquiries necessary and consistent

with Investigation being pursued in MEDBURG.

ADMINISTRATIVE

For the information ©f all offices the Bureau by alrtel

4/20/71 designated Philadelphia as Office of Origin. Detroit
previously carried as 00.

For information of the Bureau, captioned investigation ,

together .with others similar to it as relating T
t;o servicemen

who have travelled to Canada, has been incorporated as one

facet in the supervision and investigation of MEDBURG. The
investigation of captioned matter is seen to have a direct
bearing to MEDBURG ins ofar as several of the persons counselling
or otherwise assisting I I while AWOL are concerned^

1 named bvl I as having assisted him, is|

f
;he EASTCON investigation involving Fr. PHILIP

-B-
COVER PAGE



PH 42-21730

named as having .counselledBERRIOAN and others
"lis a principal member of Philadelphia Resistance

currently strongly believed to have been responsible ^ in
part > in reproduction of and dissemination of documents
stolen at Media, Psu^J

b6
b7(

For
investigation

this reason
of MEDBURG)

(assumption of supervision and
no copy is being furnished to the USA

at Philadelphia, pa c , as specified in Bureau airtel of 4/20/71.

One extra copy of this report is being furnished to
the Bureau, BUFILE 42-328555, for possible dissemination to the
Department of Justice either now or at a later date consistent
with the aims of MEDBURG and as directed in Bureau airtel s

4/20/71.
\) h6

hlCIt is to be noted by th e Bureau and all offices,
the Charlotte Office has reported I

~\ to possess good
average intelligence. He is likewise reported to be cooperative
and willing to travel to those areas he visited while AWOL for
purposes of identifications of residences of interest and the
like.

\)
INFORMANTS

lin, 3/23/71 contact with
was unproductive.

g

by SA

b6
b7C
b7D

with I

in each instance

f
. _

l |

and on 5/7/71 contact
[both Tsgri SA FRANCIS J t GAFFNEY, proved unproductive

On 5/4/71 contact with
[

" bh tolSA F!

b7D

<~C*~ \

COVER PAGE \j
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Air - ~- -

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICfcjr
s

t v

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION SLIP (SJ 07
BATS

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #j

Title:

oH.....,..--JW^r
-

j1t|o-

COJVtoE/VTML

1

ROBERT M. WHOMSIEY Office: Philadelphia,Pennsylvania

MAY 19.1971

42-21730 Boreoo File #42-328555

MSN Classified b

Character: DESERTER - HARBORING- TIOH COTETAIBED

^CLASSIFIED

RE SHOWS
HEBEIH I

Synopsis:
|

I U. S, Marine fL
advised Naval Investigative Service ^TSJ/^Camp
Lejeune, Ne C, of events occurring: during period

unauthorized absence in 1970. 1 I furnished certain
details of anti-war group contacts by him In Connecticut
and Pennsylvania, and travel to Canada

,

[ H interviewed
by FBI and additional details obtained concerning identities
©f specific persons with whom he came into contact and

of

additional details of travel.

-P~

ALL
HER
DATE

IIirOEIIATI

u,lN IS. UN
yS CONTAINED
ASSIFIED

BYSPkftJA-

DETAILS

:

D* C.

Investigation of this matter was begun by the
Philadelphia FBI Office folloiving ree'eipt of a
communication from FBI Headquarters at Washington,

under date of February 3* 1971 o J

23..

Accompanying this communication was a report by SA
I Naval Investigative Servic e (NIS) dated December

1Q7Q relating investigation of one|
Uo Se Marine Corps and

ofintrical
by EI

N*C* - As an
sworn statement
essence, a
portion
absence
The verbatim statement

part
made at Camp v Lejeune

,

this report was a copy of a signed
|
This statement related to and was, in

brief account of his activities in the Northeastern
of the United States and Canada while he was in unauthorised
status for a period of 38 days from September 19, 1970.

he furnished to NIS is contained on the
following two pages:

^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBl.\It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

CONFIOKNTIAH



PH 42-21730

» By communications dated March 8^ 1971 and March
9, 1971 the Charlotte FBI Office was requested by the Philadelphia

land to_ include
at Camp

FBI Office to conduct investigation of
as part of this investigation an interview of
Lejeune, N.C. \J

By communications dated March 19, 1971 and April 9>
1971 the Charlotte FBI Office reported results of inquiries
made and the interview conducted with

| |
These

results are contained on the following pages.. 1

-4-



FD-302 (Rev/4-15-fe4)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Jl

bo
b7C

who is assigned to

-Date March 17, 1971

Marine Serial Nwifter

\ Kortfr -Carolina, voluntarily furnished
the following information concerning hi© 'travels while he was
in an AWOL status from September 18, 1970, until October 28, 1970
He stated he would foe willing to testify to the following facts
in a court of law.g

is described &st

Race s

Sex;
&ge s

Date of Births
Place of Births
Residence s

White

Rochester , PannsyIvania
In care of Parents

stated he entered the United States Marine
Corps on September 21, 1969, and will be released in Hovember. 1972.
He rs serving in the capacity as
not a Vietnam veteran*

y

He is

On the weekend of September IS. 1970, he was invited by .

to hoiae in Norwich » Connecticuthis Jferim friend
They arrived there about 4 A *M* on Saturday morning, September 19,
1970, He stated that after sleeping &*ost of the day, they began
drinking that afternoon, beer and wine- He stated that by late
that evening he, was drunk • He stated he had to
get out of the house and get some air and began walking* He stated

On 3/15/71 af C&mv tejeune/aV C»\ Charlotte 42-41289

by _SA 'lhh

This document contains neither recommendations nor com
your agency; it and its contents are .not to be distributed

3/15/71

t of the FBI and is loaned to



CE 42-41289
2

b6
b7C

~that at 10 P*&. that night he entered a coffee house on Main Stre
-_^Jcnown as The Horn* While sitting in the coffee house he met two

girls? one girl he knew as \
I

- — TO
| |

(Last Nam® Unknown) « who appear,
to be the most involved in this movement concerning pacifists ^
They learned that he was a Marine and a deserter and after talking
to him he agreed to go with them to the farm located -at Voluntown,
Connecticut

*g

He described

Heights
Weight s

Hairs

5* 8 M

125 pounds
Dark brown and worn
shoulder length

The second girl was

Races
Sexs
Hairs
Builds
Characteristics %

-

White

He stated that

and described ass

Blondish-
Fat and. chubby
Hippie type? wore little
round glasses

«

drove the farm automobile which
was a white Studehaker station Wagon „ The two girls took him to
the farm in voluntown, Connecticut, where he met

who apparently operated the, farta and had been involved with
]for several years.

He stated he had a conversation with
and told theia that he was a Marine who wanted to get out of the
service and he did not believe in the war and they agreed to help
hinu—After staying at the farm all day Sunday

traveled by train. on Monday morning to Philadelphia
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Pennsylvania. Upon arriving at ,the tra in station in Philadelphia
they travelled by taxi to the Office of
Hjs office yag Xttflfttefl aqrpgg the street frpm

6
was described ass

Race s

Sexs
Age;
Heights
Weights
Hairs
Dress s

White
Male

He was
well known to
bf them she told

years
5'7*

140 pounds
Curly
Business suit with no

tie, well groomed and
neat and not the hippie
type.

a frail little guy; He did not appear to be
and after she had introduced the two

was a Marine who

u

yas a fra il

aid that he,

wanted to get out of the service and she had brought him here for
counselling. She was present during the interview*^

then related to| |the facts and stated
that he could turn in at the Kaval Shipyard at Philadelphia and
then

| | would represent him then in an effort to get him
released from the service as a Conscientious Objector or son©
other means

.

He stated that then called two other lawyers
concerning this possibility a They discussed the situation and

told him that if he did not wish to do this, then he could
go to Canada, however, he discussed previous individuals who had
gone to Canada and had difficulty getting or maintaining a job
and many of them are returning*

jyj

He stated he told him it was a decision that he would have
to make* 'He stated he then made the decision that he wanted to go
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to Canada and thereafter
\

|
furnished him one or two pieces

J^ofr-literature concerning the draft and going into Canada as a
prerequisite for remaining there as a land immigrant

The literature that he had obtained at the different
places during his Absent Without' Leave Status was left in Canada
and he does not possess any of the material that was given to him*

He stated that

[

telephonic&liy contacted
residence at Haverford ff Pennsylvania e prior to leaving

office o Following the telephone call then took
and him in his automobile to the train station where

they proceeded on to Haverford,. Pennsylvania, where they were met
at the station by

He stated that

Race?
Sexz
Ages
Hair:

He stated that upon

was described a;

White

About
| |

years of age
Well groomed with

sideburns

'

meeting
i

they
embraced and greeted each other- very warmly Q which means they had
met before and were well acquainted^
dark blue station wagon and they went on to his home at Haverford
College o He stated that as they went through the main gate his

home was the third house on the l@£to^ '

stated he was of the .impression that there was

a convention of anti~war antipollution and pacifist 'type

groups that were raaeeting here at this college during the week for

seminars o He added that he was given a room on the third floor
of residence- and! ] stayed on the second floor

introduced him to
to get out of service to go to Canada and

|

that he wanted him to see

as AWOL Marine who was wanting -

then told him,
who was the
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him in making his way to Canada «
[

bo
b7C

and she woulcKhelp
then told him

that he wanted him to relax and stay around the campus for a few
days, but he did not want him wandering around in town because
he felt likfe the FBI was watching his residence, - and 'he did not
want to create any suspicions with him g

| |
staying at his

residence *y

He stated it first appeared that would rather
he stay some other place? however* it was agreed that he would stay
at

|
|
residence o 'He stated he got the impression that the

individuals who came to Haverford College for the seminar that
week were groups -of pacifists from all over the United. ^States*
One was from India and smother one from Korea

*y

He stated that
Negro by the name of

|

of the group was an African
Part of the program was

to take place at Haverford College , and the other part was taking
place at :

. the* Quaker Institute at Pendle Hill, Pennsylvania,, which
was nearby ; This was a retreat operated by "a group of Quakers

•

He stated that on the first night he was at Haverford college
he attended a lecture by ah individual bv the name off

(Last Name unknown), who appeared to-be
He stated it' was a very boring subject about pacifists and anti-
violence and he went outside during one of the lectures "and smoked

*

He stated he does not recall the exact nature of the other lectures
he attended at the college n but it was very routine 8 and he was very
tired and does not recall the exact contents of the lectures

described Haverford college as a small school •

with old fashioned, rough stone/ vine-covered buildings on the campus
There were some hew apartments for students and several of the
older houses were three story type homes 9 one of which -was

residence
name of

During the first evening he met a young fellow by the.

(the word is pronounced u

stated that
described as follows

s

was not a student and was
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Race
Sex
Hair
Age
Characteristics

White
Hale
I^ong red hair
Late
Wore a bullet and a small
cross on a chain around his
neck? hippie type

he did no*:c
&
t:$ iizr^&^'j?* c<~v^

concerninT^itWs going on at £?
V*rMtlo,l« very general

his AWOL status fro^the^i^ corJT^f th^ ^cussed
of them took a train from Haverfor^to do T§ Utn that the
where they then walked to tSI phSd^ f°

Wtow
? Philadelphia,

exact address unknot, and h^fth^etP °"Hrt^ -did not have an automobile,
Y L

7^as- an .attractive young lady in her lata \
1iJB^a^le in the Sork Lat 55

,„ . . /
complete a pers@mel form ^.^J!9,

who appeared^ rrp£
^ /had him,/ 7" „ — w"» wwt «- ^nat sne -was doina
background information, which jLiTaTl^L? ^ form containing
Headquarters. He stated th s 2t ^l 9 ^ .

k@Pt °n file at
•
gave to the Anti-Draft 6^^!™. ^^^iojohathe later
been expecting/ *>«>nto. Canada .

I haJ
to r~^^ 9f J following a telephone caUly^ ^

'After he
talked with/

number in Buftoiof we» York l^h f and 9av« h» a telephone
called thi. „umber Co£dt^ .S'ir? •

" »«
across the bridge in Niaoara p»i ifTL p hlra Md take him '

been in thi. business forTlono »T?". Sh« having
Canada, she did not J»eJ iTl

31,3 "^P*^ to S«t people toC==7had in^r^r^." E^T,.6* " -SlSaL"
Uterature on in^ti. h.^^^^1==?—
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-_^also -gave him a small newsletter type paper on the local happenings
of the Resistance. He stated he took ail this information and later
left it at one place or another 9 but he does not know the exact
whereabouts of the literature He added that most of the things
he had brought with him in the way, of literature that they had given
him he left at the YMCA in Toronto (? Canada,, just prior to returning
to the United States* He does not have any maps or any kind of
physical evidence that they had given to himo^J

After the conference with he and then
returned to Haverford college, and the rest of the week they proceeded
from there out to Pendle Hill and commuted daily for the activities at
the Quaker Institute at Pendle Hill* He stated they were highly
organized at Pendle Hill, and they .would travel to and from Pendle
Hill in car While at Pendle Hill they were" assigned
to rooms and given name tags and given a schedule o They would meet
each morning at the Mess Hail and at noon and again in the evening
they would have an assembly where they would sing and announcements
were made and then several seminars going On in different classrooms o^jf

He stated that one of the sessions he remembers- in particular
was the G&err i11a Theater * He' stated that the Gu^rriHa Theater was a

drama type exercise that was to be used at the demonstrations o He
stated that it was at this time they would act out parts which they
would perform in front of buildings -or with police demonstrations and
how to react in these situations He stated the entire pendle Hill
seminar dealt with non-violence and pacifist type activities He
stated there was never anything advocated in the way of violence or
violating the- laws as such

stated prior to his going to pendle Hill for a few"

days during the seminars he stayed with !

Of
the second floor of

He resided on the third floor,,

]at the residence
and she resided on

residence

to him as
and

He stated that at Pendle Hill' he met an individual known
Pennsylvaniaa student at

a fellow student* name unknown 9 had come to this convention
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to" learn about starting a movement back at the college theyxattended
Everyone at Pendle Hill wore name tags and this is how he became
acquainted with

|

travelled with[
i

When they left Pendle Hill; he,
]and his friend back to Erie ^Pennsylvania

dark blue Chevrolet, two-door c He stated that
in a residence about six blocks from the college
street as
stated he

3 xn
resided

stayed overnight with [

on the same
Pennsy1vania He

|and had one date with a girl
and then proceeded on by bus to Buffalo, New York* At Buffalo,
Mew York, he made one telephone call to a number given to him by

I
and a short time later a young man in a dark green

Mustang came to the bus station and then took him to Niagara Palls
where they crossed the bridge into Canada and after having a beer
in a local tavern he then went to "the bus station and took the bus
to Toronto , Canada, where he was met bvT who
resided at

After staying here approximately on© week he became tired
where he later called hisof this and moved to

parents in Detroit, Michigan, and then took a bus from Toronto to
Detroit and later turned himself into the military in Detroit,
Michigan,

He stated that upon return to Camp Lejeune., North Carolina,
he was brought before the Commanding Officer and awarded 30 days
confinement in the Correctional Custody and reduced in rank to
a 'private for being 38 days AWOLo He served only 14 days in
custody and due to his good behavior he was restored to full duty e

^

stated that he came into the Marine Corps after
dropping out of high school and has never been in any trouble before
and this was his first .experience in going AWOL from the Marine
Corps and he does not plan to do it again* He stated that while in
the Marine Corps he studied and took the GED Test and now has his
high school equivalency diploma and he is quite good in typing and
is currently serving as

|

Office*
|j

] in the Company .

C0NTO!T!AL!

1
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stated that he realizes now that this was a foolish
thing he had done and if he had not been drinking he doubts he would
have became involved with the hippie group in Connecticut '. He stated
that upon his return to the base, his friend

| | who has since
been discharged from the Marine Corps chastised him severely for taking
up with this hippie group in Norwich, Connecticut. He stated that
he was under the impression that
this element in Connecticut, a

would have nothing to do with

, ,
was displayed a photograph ofi

dated March 20, 1970, Philadelphia Police Department Number]
at which time he immediately identified this individual as

where he stayed during his AWOL status. He added
was so involved in this

coat ne was under the impression that
type of work until he did not have time ror his full time duties as
a professor. He always appeared to be very busy.^j

immediate ly identif ied the photograph of
dated October 29, 1968, Philadelphia Police Department Number

as the person he had met at the Philadelphia Resistance Headquarter
who had counselled him oh the route and person he could contact in
Buffalo, New York, in getting across into Canada ', and the names of the
people he could contact in Toronto, Canada. He stated that she is more
attractive looking than the photograph indicated. i\

stated that he would be willing to travel any
place at any time in an effort to. identify or resolve any matters
concerning his itinerary or activities between September 18, 1970,.
and October 28, 1970, while he was AWOL.

yj

He added that the above information is to the best of his
knowledge and in view of the time elapsed ana the number of individuals
that he had contacted some of the facts and conversations were
rather hazy unless someone would refresh his memory concerning them.^

stated that this was why he was unable to give
more specific tines and dates or the exact words which were related

/3
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\ ^

\
"

/"
-

,

to him at the time by these individuals,
• - -

- v
\.

•

He added, that he expects to pull the remainder of his tour
of duty in the Marine Corps at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.

t
\
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Date

Private

F

1 Marine Serial No
Camp Lejeune, North

Carolina, advised as follows:
\J

During the time he was AWOL from September 21, 1970,

until October 28, 1970, he visited the campus of Haverford

College, Haverford, Pennsylvania, withl
at[ Connecticut •

[

...
M

who resides

1 stated during an interview
North Carolina, hewith the Naval Intel 1 inpnrfTT

^

gave them the name| I as the person* -with whom they

resided, but after viewing a photograph of|_ L

lis positive
was I

~

the name[

he resided with at[

He does not know why he used

when talking to the Naval

because he has no other association with the name
ntelligence,

b
|
further stated he nov; recalls the name of, the form

Marine he accompanied to Norwich, Connecticut, on September 9,

1970. His name was I
I who resides with his mother in

— -1 - — J— X- , - « y-t 1 Orf^ J^f*an .opaj. uuwiii. jiwuo<- j.\Jt_c» L.«~v» esc

Connecticut,

/J

On 4/1/71 at Camp Lejeune, N. C. tt;i» # Charlotte' 42-41289

SA :JNR
by

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusionsj^^l&lip^ of the FBI and is .loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside wqur^gency* ^
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Date April 9, 1971

the service record boo
Serial Number
background information

:

North Carolina, advisecf\

Marinek of
reflects the following descriptive and

V)

- .White
- Male

18
t

Rochester,

Race
Sex
Age.

Born
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scar
Social Security Number
Parents

Prior criminal record

Unauthorized Absence (AWOL)

5' 7"

135
Small
Black
Blue
Annendix

He was counseled by the Company Executive Officer on
January 18, 1971, that unless his debts were resolved, he will be

On 4/6/71
t
Camp Lejeune, N, C

.File #
Charlotte 42-41289

by -SA -JNR- l)otc\cl/ctated -*A/3-/01

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of Ihc^KBK 4 It it* W\ properly o'Rhe IfBI and is loaned lo

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency*
J
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•

J
recommended for an undesirable discharge. He was not recommended

re-enlistment.

g

: On November 25, 1970, ^"B" final security clearance
was terminated for cause. (Unauthorized absenc#.)yj;

An authorized Marine Corps photograph of

was made available. .

'

b6
b7C

/7*
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UNITED STATES CXV^p'MKN'l

Memorandum
*

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

R. L. Shackelfor9^
EASTCON

- Mr. W. C7 Sullivan.
-Mr. T. E. Bishop

DATE: 5/25/71
- Mr. A. Rosen (Ro&te
through for review)

-Mr. J. H. Gale
- Mr. C. D. Brennan
-Mr. R. L. Shackelford
-Mr. F. B. Griffith

Tol

Siiiawnn

\3L

cnnanVt.D
Callahan

Casper _
Conrad^
Dalbeyffi2
FoAt

!bscn _t

Tavcl

Walters

Soyors

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

\*K Keierejie-e xs made to my memorandum 5/24/71 which set vujfli
j^fort-h-Bepa-rtmental plans to convene a Federal Grand Jury (FGJ) WW)in Philadelphia in connection with certain draft board break-ins • '

^ and the burglary of the Media Resident Agency. «7 *cQ

Assistant Attorney General (AAG) Robert C. Mardian
^ j$J telephonically advised this date that additional consideration
n \ !

haS been Siven "to tills matter because of its obvious overlapping
5 with existing prosecution in the Berrigan case., J

bo
b7C

'

r,l'\ ' He stated that a decision has now been made to convene
an FGJ at Philadelphia and hear testimony from potential witnesses
to attempt to identify the perpetrators of the burglary of the

\)|
Media Resident Agency.- Mardian added that this mustd invariably

* \^! lnclude movement people of the Berrigan group who have bee«

^ \J\
iny° lved in draft board entries in the Phi lari^i nh-i » awag fl

will be coordinated with
the Berrigan case.

this
in

IX v ]

S i
AAG Mardian also advised that upon completion of hearing

f\ f
of testimony by the Grand Jury at Philadelphia, he anticipates ,^

•S^lX I
convening a Grand Jury in New York to hear testimony concerning

jg^Xfthe attempted break-in at the Garden City, New York, Resident
' I Agency.m ^^ tr> £2

r*-, <C ^KT

)— CD \ \

<S
<^T. C*V*

Cj —

VI

— UU LU
I CCh-|UJ<

<C m Q

At the conclusion of the taking of evidence by these
* Grand Juries, the Department, according to Mardian, will review ~
f
all the available testimony and at that time make a decision as to

t whether the return of any indictments iiss warranted in draft board I
I break-ins, burglaries of the above-mentioned Resident Agencies or r\
r
any other related matter after careful consideration has been given
to whether such action would in any way prejudice existing
prosecution of the Berrigan matter. ,t ' „ —

r

^£hr& - * JUN & 1971ACTION

RLS:djr(W
(8) \:>

None. For informatic
>S'co^dL/i$

—

61JUN8
EX

.
-

RECORDED |;<p

Addendum - See Page 2



ADDENDUM - GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE- DIVISION 5-25-71 ' HAS;ivl;

At approximately 1:50 p.m., 5-25-71,1 |of the
Department, who is handling_the Media and Garden .City burglari.es
Called and advised"'that " the^Department , after" considering all

'

fa^OTY7~had~1^cided "Qt to'ao forwarrj with an investigative
gj^-J^jy at thls 'Affile.

1 I indicateThe had discussed
this situation with SAC Roy Moore at Philadelphia, who is runninq

i
\
the Medburg special, and that he,

| 1 -shared SAC Moore's
'"

| f
opinion that since it had been decided not '-to go forward on the

*jf
31 indictments involving the draft board break-ins, the effective'
ness

.

of hearing witnesses who were involved in the receipt or —

"

mailing of Xerox copies has considerably diminished.

I

advised he made his opinions known to Assistant Attorney GeneralMardian who concluded that in view of the situation, -plans for
proceeding before a grand jury should be dropped at this time.

I
.

"indicated that should the situation change or shouldadditional evidence be developed, consideration would again be
given to proceeding before a Federal grand jury in either the

•

sMedia or Garden City burglaries or. the draft board break-ins.

^

-2-



Lo±>c£ratory Transmittal Form
7*\

1 ~ Itorion
1 - M.- 'UU.hem

Excluded pgs 315-316. Lab report and requester does not want teletypes or lab reports^

eaclKW 1 - Mr. Zimmers (74^Wir^' 1 _ office (7133)
., -a* ... LABORATORY ft - .,

x '

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I, D. C. 2@S3S

To: SAC, \ewark (52-6861)
Date:

May 26, 1971

£?1£EDBURG

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

FBI File No

£ib. No.

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Remarks:

John Edgar Hoover, Director

52-94527
PC-F6872 FA
D-710520006 LC

r

^
vNewark

Airtel 5/18X71

Document - Fi^ge^risat - Toblmark - Cryptanalysis \j 1^

You are being advised of me results of the document,
fingerprint and cryptanaly^ats examinations * separately

.

NOT RECORDED

JEG JUN 7 1971

Enclosures (2) (2

.MAILED 11) _

reportJ
,0/ '

FBI
1 - Howark (52-6817) h&fflSlTOnre^&ab report)
3 - Hew York (2/52-10075"; 1-52-10018) Enclosures. (3) (3 Lab report)
3 - Philadelphia (2-52-7165 1-1MDBUKG) Enclosures (3) (3 Lab repor

RMZ :^kr" (15)

ToUon _

Sullivan

Mohr

SHOW

Bishop

Brcnnan, C.D.
Callahan

Casper _
Conrad _
Felt

Gale
Ros<

DO NOT INCLUP'E-^MINiSTRATI

I
>j^.GE(S) INFORMATION IN,,

\ Jjf ^EOTJATIVB REPORT

alters

jyars .

TE)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

|
a
5

L-)

TELETYPE UNIT ! I

*3
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To:

Re:

of the

LABORATORY

t
l-off ice

"FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2@SS5
SACv Hewark Date;

FBI File No.

GARDBHJIG - ATTEMPT Lab. no.

MEDBim<

5/26/7;
52-94527
PC-F3B72 FA
D-7I0520006 LC

Specimens received

K4889

K4S90

K4S91 *

K4892

One-page\typewritten letter (incomplete) dated 5-17-71
prepare^on an IBM Selectric typewriter

Three copies of same letter prefered from a Pitpey
Bowes 253 ISC copier

Two page listing entitled "Yojfth Consultation Service Staff"
One strip of s\&pi@& sapplej/taken from Youth Consultation, .

Office from be& labeled VSwingline Eff 35 Staples" U
One copy of $D~3§§ 'Interrogation; Advice of Rights ^fomK4393

Result of examination:

It was not possible to^j^ntify the "staples removed from
specimens &4390 and K4891 as ha^n^s^eg^stapled with the sasie stapler
as the staples in the questioned docu^ents^rscei^eii to date.

Specimens K4S89 srad K4893 contained no staples

The unused staples in K4892 are^of no value for comparison
with staples that have been stapled with staplers They are for usee! in
standard office staple^.* A number of staplesVremoved from questioned
documents, are- the sasae type as the Swingline l\35 staples in K4S92.

V
RMZ:rar (15)

Tolson _

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop
Brennan, CD.
Callahan
Casper
Conrad
Dalbey
Felt

Gale
Rosen
Tavel

Walters;

Soyny
TeW; Room
Holmes
Tandy _ MAIL ROOM! 1 TELETYPE UNITED
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ENCLOSURE ....BUREAU, FROM

Re:

Con tints:

B*:Sil: i> ..S2~..a*f527 .
,

PHfilc # .&2^7.165...Sub™6=
j

EH...AT....XQ....BU chiad 5/.26/.71
|

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED!
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TP

FTOERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

Dolo.
April 1 P 1971

Pursuant to the issuance of a subpoena by the
United stfttos District; C,cmrti for ths Pigtricl? of
Maryland,
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Maryland,
2202 Arlington Federal Building, North Charles Street,
Baltimore, Maryland, furnished xerox copies of toll
records for the past six months concerning the following
subscribers

TEISPHOIIE NUMBER NAM3 TO W:0M LISTED ' PERIOD 'COVERED

b6
|b7C

b7D

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS?
IIFREINISUNCt/iSSIFIED

GAfE ^-3"/y BY Sp <T 4

u

Ot »F» \\ \

^ly^^LHyz. !
'

On.

by.

4/21/71 „, Baltimore Md. .«».. BA 52-8575

SA PAUL H. QRIBER/sah 4/27/71
.Dato dictated

Thii document contains neither rocommondaMons nor conclusion* of tho FBI. It is thn properly cf the FBI and ii loonod to your agency;

ft and its contents ore not to be distributed oolsido your ogoncy,



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n„.. May 2h* 1971

1.

Records of the Bell Telephone Company of Pennsilizjanla
contain the following toll calls charged to frfllanhnwAl

and covering the period from 10/17/70 to 1>/16/71 4

Pursuant to the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum
dated May 13, 1971, and directed to

|

Security Department, 12th Floor, Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania, ONE PARKWAY, PHILADELPHIA . pa., tba following
toll call records were furnished by I

—

n 3V2U./71 nt PHILADELPHIA t PA.

by S tE, r jb

b6
b7C

Date dictated 5M/71
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of tho FBI* It is th& proporty of tho FBI and is loanod to your ogoncy:
it and its contents are not to ba distributed outside your agency*



FD-3e,(Rev. S-22-64)

I
FBI 4

Date: 5/26/71

t

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
'Attn; Voucher Statistical

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED^ HEREIfj IS UNQ1 AISSIF1ED

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 Sub G)

Section) nf^ffaj

MEDBURG EE

Re Automatic Data Processing (ADR) Projec

s xerox c<Enclosed are three jcerox copies of toll records

1 1 g g g

Bureau (52-94527) (Ene, 6^*(RM)
3 - Philadelphia ( 52-7165 Sub.G).

-

1 - 100-52788

RGCjjk-lw.v

— Aft /&'T)

Approved:

-52
s

, 8&JUN7- 1971

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

^TU. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971-413-138



« 1

6/2/71

\

Airtel

1 - Mr. Bledsdoe

1 \
CRM 722, 7th & D)

To: SAC, Philadelphia (52-7165)

J&B&;.^Director, FBI (52-94527)

b6
b7C

MEDBURG

Enclosed is one copy of an article entitle^Campiis Groups
Under Surveillance" which is self-explanatory. The article appeared in
^^ejfeatche^<^prge^shington University, Washington, D. C.

,

4/29/71, Page 12. ^
~ ^ —

Identify and forward to Bureau six copies of each document
mentioned in article. Submit three copies of doeniasnt log index for
same documents. A

Enclosure

MAILED 12

JUN-21971

FBI

7

OTHERWISE

Tolson _

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop .

DFB:amm
(4)

\

Brennan* CD
Callahan

Casper
Conrad
Dalbey

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

So>

Te
Ho'

Gan;iy

liters /
#

*

amail>boqmEZj* teletype UNIT I I



4

»

1

X^^J ..Li-^«L 'v' -i-i-

* by College Press ?t?cdne,- .

WASHINGTON, D.c".

(CPS) -New documents by CPS
and 50 other publications from
the -Citizen's -Commission-, to

|fnvc5ti^:;:te the FBI con (urn the

extensho pattern 'of siuveiiLuee

of campus, anti-war and biack

.organization? revcalod in . late

March.

The documents list 68
Pennsylvania colleges and
universities and the agents
assigned to them. Also included
is an Aug. 28. 1970
^memorandum nom Director J.

|l:dgjr Hoover slating that
*

'bureau headquarters is facing
prowin p dtirnnnd for timely and
accurate information on
developments" in the areas of'

Student Agitation. Anti-war
Activities and Racial incidents.

The. "demand" is from the

'White houi Attorney
General. Department of Defense.
Secret Service and other

> i Arin' tot ua:;y

b:<**is."

The document listing the
universities was written by
Agent William B. Anderson, and

'f
implements Hoover's directive of
a month earlier.

It asks "each Resident Age a!

provide .Coordinator John C.F.
Morris of Squad 4, the following

information b> 10/1/70:
current number of

university or" college sources on
the academic or administrative
staff including security officers

broken down under those
categories.

*J*<2l_ numbe.- of current
^VKeiil " security in forrui: its or'

(P ~si wMl INFORMATION CONTAINED

PSI's (suspected t^.iu^.jPaid
Scantyvhiformant).

"(3) any other current sources

for information re student

agitation (by position or

agency).
l>

(4) identity (i.e., professor,

police officers, student ) or any
of ihe above who can provide

you with advanced information

on student agitation.

"(5) listing of what
information of Bureau interest

cannot be obtained from '.he

university or college (not linnted

to STAG (investigative category

"(6) brief outline of steps you
propose to increase, strengthen

and improve you coverage with

respect to STAG."
Anderson continues, *"I want

facts, not double talk.."

In schools **where there has

been no student agitation and
where none is io be expected."

the document concludes, only

question number five shouid be

answered.

The remaining • two
memoranda received are a cover

flettcr to the Hoover memor' fc

the

coverage desired is a part of our

basic responsibility for the

internal security
, of . the

country"-and a memorandum
;ent to all ayents on May 26!

1967 entitled CONTACTS
WITH KDUCATiONAL
INSTITUTIONS.

This latter document states

\Lhat the *M5l classification."

"previously the classification of

investigations tor those applying

for govc rn ne n t employeen t

.

'was "apparently to be^sx*d~i6r

or "securitycriminal
investigations.

.At educational institutions,

the [document goes on, "All

rsdns interviewed must bepen
ths Bureau isadvised that

conducting a background

investigation of the c«p-:ioncd

individual who is an applicant or.

employee of the Federal

Government to preclude any
assumption that the

investigation is of criminal or

security type."

The first three of "he papers

show how a d;it:eiive from
jiioover is implemented on Lho

state level. The memoranda
._jhseus_s informa lion pa t heriug,
v

* infiltration and suAviilVnce oi

"THE HATCHET"
The George Washington Univeijsit

Washington, D. C.
April 29, 1971

Page ^ALLINFOMA^OH COHTAIHBD

HEREIN ISWCLASSIFIBD
•

"

•EXCEPT WH$B SHOWN

OTHERWISE



ItesKt!—-Incidents ( RACI-N),
Anti-war Activities ;($HfDEK?}

and Student Action (STAG).
[The IIoovj; directive asks for

"timoiy and ielk»b!o
information" about instances
% 'where - a c turd violence,

disruption and/or unlawful
activity has oecured," instances

"where there is potential of
violence," and instances *'where
subversive or extremist groups or

individuals Gr known agitators

haveTolc as sponsor or supporter
of incident."

The colleges investigated

include: Misericordia, Kings,
Luzerne County Community,
VfSlk ca,—

<

; ,Academy oL_j&\v
Church, Beaver, Bryn Mawr,

tfedar Crest, Eastern Pilgrim,

Lafayette, Lehigh County
Community, Lehigh Univ.,

Crozer Theological, Giir Lady of
Angels. Cabrini, Eastern Baptist,

PMC Colleges, Swarthmore,
Alverniav Moravian. Moravian
Theological, Mary Immaculate,
M u hi e nbern , Northhampton
County, Gettysburg, Lutheran
Theological, York,
Eikabethtown, Franklin &
Marshall, Lancaster Theological,

Millersville State, Baptist Bible

Seminary, East Stroudsburg
State, Marywood, " Univ. . ot

Scranton, Mansfield State,

Evangelical Congregational,

Lebanon Valley, Villanova

njfuv^\Vilson .
' <*—w-^—^
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f
F B I

Date: 5/27/71

Mr.

Mr. Sallivatt

jMr. &fahr

Mr.BremmnCItyE.

6\ v
$fr. Callahan>|k Casper.

Transmit the following in

Via ATT? MATT. - REGISTERED

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

Mr. Conrad.

Mr, Dalhey.

Mr. Felt- dl

Mr, Gale^JLL
Mr* Kosen-^IL^
Mr. Tavel „|,l7^

Mr* Walters!*-—

-

Mr. Soyarjs

Tele. BootiJ *

/ TO:

FROM:

HE:

Miss Holmes—

ALL INFORMATION ffl^H£8 :

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
{

^m
SAC, SACR&MENTO (52-1516) (P) DAT£^Lr£M_8Y:

©TEDBURG .
; Ihp^k^l

60T** Philadelphia M 1
v
Jj

Re San Diego teletype, 5/26/71.

^

Enclosed herewith for Boston, Los Angeles., Philadelphia

and San Diego, is a copy of California driver's license

bearing photograph of
1)1

The following investigation was conducted by IC

at Sacramento:
^

bo
b7C

On 5/27/71,,
California DMV, n.rhH.sed that license]

at Upland, California, to]

Claremonii, California

.

Drivers License Section,

I was issued on 10/20/70

"born

is described as white female,

.

i l
'5T&

rr 115 lbs., brown hair, grey eyes, widow. This

license expires 2/4/72. Previous driver's license listed as

held in Pennsylvania.^

/2-Bureau r* ; Vi'l
l ~2-Boston (52-6636) (Enc. l)(Reg. AM)

2-Chicago (52-6201) (Reg. AM) J""' -
2-Los Angeles (52-13725) (Enc. l)(Reg. AM)

2-Philadelphia (52-7165) (Enc. l)(Reg. AM) i «

2-Minneapolis (52-2216) (Reg. AM) ^motf CCfffttSpMiM tt

2-San Diego (52-5733) (Enc. l)(Reg. ^J^^^sMm 8 ™
2-Sacramento 1IE

„rL -M^S SHOWS—
tfRH/lma E

(16)

Approved: am)/ Sent M Per
Spje^si^fAgent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

i
F B I

Date: 6/1/71

Transmit the following in

vin A IR I £ L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-91*527)

SAC. PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB H)

SUBJEC^J%EDBUKG

bo
b7C

Re Buffalo airtel to the Director, 5/12/71, en-
closing for Philadelphia twoJt2) demonstration photographs
containing a picture of | |^ ^ ^

The two photographs were exhibited to appropriate
Media RA T s without effecting an identification of

|
~| as

being identical to -anyone ever observed at or near the Media

Per Buffalo T s request the two photographs are being
returned as enclosures to instant airtel

.

ALL INFORMATION C0NTA»
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PATE lr -t BY

ftppml §o-i3,a7
2-^ureau (52-94527) (RM)
Buffalo (52-2230) (Enc. 2) (RM)

2-Philadelphia
(1-52-7165 SUB H)
(1-52-7165 SUB F)

KKS:tac
(6)

ISJUN & 1971

'JffiL INFORMATION CO'

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

EXCErTATElB SHOWN

M \Per

u. s. Government printing office: 1971 -4i3-t3S



FD«36 ^.ev^5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/21/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TO "DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)"(ATT: DOCUMENT^EC
(MR. D. STAK6EL)

. L

FROM

SUBJECT

m YORK (52-10018-B) . |^pni?MATI'W CONTAIN

:

Enclosed for Bureau, Document Section, Attention

Mr. D. STANGEL, are the following:
yj

1. Typewriter sample of Olympia typewriter from

office of Win Magazine, 339 Lafayette St., NY, NY.
\J

2. TypevTriter sample of IBM Selectric typewriter

from War Resisters League, 339 Lafayette St., NY, NY.
g

3. Typewriter sample of Hermes typewriter from

War Tax Resisters, 339 Lafayette St., NY, NY.Q

4. Typewriter sample of Underwood typewriter

from
u
atho]3C teace Fellowship, 339 Lafayette St., NY, NY. ^

Examination requested:

1. Compare typewriting samples to samples

previously submitted in EASTCON, MEDBURG, and GARDBURG

cases
.yj

/a*7

3

'2-Bureau (End. 4) ,, re v nEfi-At
-1-PhiladelpHa (INFO) (52-7165) ™

_ .

1-New York . 3 Ti >

RFB:dmd / ^J^SmSS^XEI>

'^IW'f^P?' J i 1 MAY 22 1971

proved:

Special Agent ir^/Chrarge

Sent M Per



(Rev, 5-22-64)

i
F B I

Date:
5/24/71

'HvJiJ^ift the foiling; i;a

AIHTEL
Via

i

I

- ,1,

I

I

I

I

I

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

4

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-463439)

S\C, NEW YORK (100-171192) (C)
2D

SM-MISC (MEJP1R&JSUSPEGTI

VP ill

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

ReNYrep of SA| _l 5/7/71, and
Bureau nitel to PH and other offices, 5/11/71, under" EASTCON
and MEDBURG captions.^"

ReNYrep advised subject was not being recommended
for inclusion on SI. Inasmuch as reBunitel directed dis-
continuance of investigation where security-related
investigation is completed, this case is being closed at NYO.
Investigation will be conducted, under the 62- category,

Wi INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCIASSIFIEQ

BATE4J

S UJCLASSIHtJi

2-Bureau (RM)
'"^-Philadelphia (RM)'

(1-52-7165) (MEDBURG)
(1-100-51190) (EASTCON)

3-New York
(1-100-168839) (EASTCON)
(1-52- '

'

'

10018) (MEDBURG)

RPS:dmd
(3)

Approved:
58JU^

Special

' 4

Sent

Uhargi

M Per



F B!

Date: 5/26/7

Transmit the following in

Via A1RTEI.

(Type in plaintext <?~ code)

(Priority)

COS

3

Q

E

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
: FBI Laboratory)

(52-6636) (F)

SUBJECT?

iwred-'ttSfex-jith for the FBI Laboratory,
are three xerox copies of a ficticious document

*

used only to obtain these xerox specimans. These
copies were made on a xerox 2400 copier located at
Gnomor/ Copy, 319 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,
Mas

soiticce advised uh&c the employees
oy "RESIST", 7^Massachusetts Ave , , Carnbrid^_Mass, >

ape authorised by Gnomon Copy to purchase xerox copies
at a discount rate at their 319 Massachusetts Ave/"

'

address
,g

These three copies might possibly contain
characteristics found on previous copies of copies
of documents which have been distributed by "RESIST"
or anonymously

«

SpBureau (Erics 1) (fltxj

(I-FBI Lab)
2 -Philadelphia (52-7155) (EM) r.
2H3cston
EMR: scr
(7) it—;

EXCSrT WH

0IHERW1&

provec

- °^ALL IWWMATIOM CWTA1N0J
v

HEREIN IS U^lASSiFlED „

2— Sent l M Pe
Special Agent in Charge

(hi



FD-36 (Rev. b-22-64)

4
F B I

Date: 5/27/71

Transmit the following m

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

hIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

L

b6

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) b7c

PROM: SAC, BUFFALO (52-2230 Sub l) (P)

Sfoa:- PHILADELPHIA) EEREIlj IS TMCIAw^^. *

.
Re Philadelphia .virtel. 5/11/71. concerning inter-

view of I

I

J and father-] New York, father of
in-law of prime Medburg suspect

It is noted that I

was indicted on '4-/30/71 by a Federal Grand Jury,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
F. BERRTGAW .nnd others of

|Rev. PHILLIP

Information received from Louisville Division reveul^s,^
that the subject *s father is in constant contact with his son^

]who is 'presently incarcerated after
having been found guilty of breaking into the Rochester., New
York RA and other Federal Offices on 9/a/jO.

g
Buffalo has no sources in a position to furnish

information concerning the current attitude of
| 1

toward the Bureau and lav; enforcement in general.
\J

In view of the above anfl hftnrmfifi of tbfi Bftnaift'ivft

nature of his employment as
will not be Interviewed by Buffalo

unless instructed to do so by the Bureau. \\

<C2
•'- Bureau (AM-RM) —— "

2- - Philadelphia (52-7165) (aM-RM)
2 - Buffalo 2S MAY 29 1971..

RBJ:dmw //.
(6)

~-

AIM
T7TT

PBTOYed:

UN 8 *SP^7| A& in Charge

Sent

ALLWcMtION dOK'l'A'lMSD

'
' HETJEIK ISAFHCLASSIEIED-

1U PBreyrffPT TOHEffl SH0TI3N

U. S, GOVERNMENT PRENTIN 1warn1969 <\- 346-090 (11)



#

AIRTEL

TO:

5/15/71

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-04527)
(ATTEIITIOW: FBI LABORATORY,

DOCUHEHT SECTION)

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 Sub A)

SUBJECT: MED8URG

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory is a leaflet
entitled, "The FBI in Powelton* ?T

The enclosure was delivered by ]to
b6
b7C

the Philadelphia Office of the FBI on S/1V71* ^

Request of Laboratory

Determine if the type style on the enclosed
leaflet is similar to that appearing on documents believed
to have originated with the Citizenfe Ccinmission to Investigate
the FBI.

g

2 -
Bureau (52-9HS27) (Enc, 1) (RIO
Philadelphia (52-7165 Sub A)

TDD:eeh
(5)

'•"

7n ill

All WFnRMATOPjnnCTAINfB
HEREI'4 IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATEJferfc^WJjZZjft/^

l-ktf&yl mji

&l - ?</'P. 7



t

BE*

5A/n^
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

%immnm% mx laboratory)
|

r}#

b6
b7C

M m airtal to Albna^ (10)*

Enc» for the Safe is a copy of a leaflet; 'spinning
R
0£i Sfept. 25* X$63, tlie files off the five loeal draft boards.,
and a pfeofco o£ ft letter signed

I I

On XO/1/69* & group of k&tween 15 and 20 persons
eatsred St* *Tohns Cathedral, CV, Ohio* aa& began a sit-in
iaa the sanctuary of the ohurefr* gfals groan appeared to be

aSS Boards in Akron, ©bio, on 9/26/69 (Buflle 25-600696),
A copy of the statement is ene. with this ooianunication,
hovever* it is noted it is ft poor copy,

yj

Site FBI previously conducted, an exaniGation of this
statesamt #D700327002 IKjuy

Euring the arise scene search conducted after the
burning of £8 #fc>3» SSS, NoraaXfe* Ohio, on 1/27/70* a one-pare
t2?pe«rifcte$ letter critical of the draft reform lotted aad
signed

I

~| was recovered, it was apparently left

/^«4%tre«a (Em. S) (EM}
2~BiiladelpMa (52-71c«5 SUB &}
2~Clev6la«d rtr. .

'

m





t

May 7, 1971

AIRTEL

TO;

SUBJECT

:

ALL !• 'F^ATltfe CONTAINED
/

HEREip IS UPCi ASSIFIED ^^ „

S5S^~ S«^ action)

SAC, BOSTON (52-6656)

KEDBORG

Z5f

for handwriting, hand
?ff*?|Csf

captioned ..«« ".."^iJtSSSijriUT 7 ft»L j-fl

i j snd

fll Two envelopes, ono eagfejE* * I

one post card from| 1

(2) Typaci carbon paper with salutation »Dear\

1
dated May 3, XS71.

Illinois (was crumpled into a .."l-

, %« ton and typing on the \)

notation "Cover Lotted

•i A*+*t-led "Resist Financial

(6 ) Reassembled apparent stencil entitled

Statement 4/22/71.

•

+4 + i»<i "A»ril Funding Request"

7D

<3 - Bureau (Encs» (52-7165)
2 - Philadelphia (»»«f; i^wmn
2 - Chicago (Cftc. l^S2- 60

v
2

y
lUM0

/inw,_
2 - Boston ^inrV-ATiosco^Ai..^

P.B!Vbbr (8) ir
-
HT^-ClOTHE>

) X

' 1 /

"



BS 52-6636 b7C

(8) Six snail pieces of paper with apparent attempts to An-nUn***
handwritten signature of

| |

(9) Reassembled apparent stencil "April Funding Request"
(items 15 through 23) and apparent torn carbon of same.

(10) Lined white paper with handwriting beginning "Today in
Harrisburg,

"

(11) Lined white paper with handwriting "Hissing HA-routing
slip, 18-A BSU cover sheet," plus 3x5 card with notation
"This needs 1-4, then mail it."

For information of Chicago Boston teletype of Hay 6
listed the address of

| | as Mt. Monco; Boston feels
that this should be Mt. Morris, Illinois.

\J

No lead being set out for Chicago regarding
[since that office is raore cognizant of thel Isituation and----- juux-e to^uzaHx or Z£\e\ situatJ

is capable of taking appropriate action, i t required,*)

-2-



•

May 3, 19 71

AIRTEL

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
(Attention: FBI Laboratory, Document Section)

SAC, BOSTON (5.2-6636).

MEDBURG

Section)

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory Document Section
for handwriting, hand printing and typewriter analysis
(below material obtained from a CS of the Boston Office)
in captioned matter as well as ECCSL are the following
documents :

.(1) Portion of manila envelope marked
"OF, BY, AND FOR THE FBI."

(2) Portion of sheet of white paper with
green felt pen markings apparently
"complete set of - 4 packets"
wi th red writing on reverse side ending

b6
b7C

m message

.

\)

x
(3) Stencil entitled "For Immediate Release

April 29, 1971."

(4) Carbon of above stencil,

(5) Three pages of handwriting on yellow paper
beginning "Dear Resist Friends" dated May 1.

(Apparently a roughdraft.)

(6) Memeo run off on Resist letterhead, apparently
final form of above rau^hdraft. " 1

(7) Three Resist letterheads dated "March 19, 1971,"
beginning with "Dear Friend of "Resist,"

/**3**~ Bureau (Encs. 9) (RM) /U&?ct 1 k'ttt >LJ y^H,w ~j /&

t 5 ' EXCEPT \fcvE SHOWN fa<OJt~ 7/ ' -



«

BS 52-6636

(8) Lilac colored paper entitled "Revised
February Funding Grants."

(9) Pale green colored paper entitled "Resist
Financial Statement for February 27, 1970

i
*
-2-



1

F B I

Date: 5/20/71

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

b6
b7C

J-

i

TO:

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

VILLE (67-7)
Qpp&l fa/ty

AM INFORMATION CQNW

mm IS IINCI^SIHED

DATS

'A
Re Philadelphia airtel dated 5/13/71 captioned

H SM - NEW LEFT (MEDBURG SUSPECT)

.

]HSM - ANA (MEDBURG SUSPECT) ,L
] Aka. , SM - NEW LEFT (MEDBURG SUSPECT) Louisville

telephone calls to New York on 5/19/71; and Louisville
telephone call to Bureau on 5/20/71*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are one copy of
referenced Philadelphia airtel complete with enclosure;
original and one copy of Affidavit prepared by SA | |

I 1 Louisv ille Office: and two conies of a memorandum

^ prepared by SAt ]A copy of SA Affidavit and
a copy of his memorandum are also enclosed for Philadelphia
and New York.^J

For information o^the Bureau, referenced airtel
furnished a list of toll calls involving the telephones of
the suspects identified iki abW^Peference* Louisville and
other offices receiving ih^^i,rtel were requested to identify
subscribers in their M^feiovkcM receiving telephone numbers.

Z>- Bureau (Encls. 5)

2 - Philadelphia (52-7165G) (Encls. 2) (RM)WPI
2 - New York (Encls. 2) (RM) (PERSONAL ATTN: S2

2 - Louisville

g
<ATTN: SAC

(1 - 67-7)
(1 - 67-14236)

J0K:mfm
(8) 4- t fr c??f ;

*

Approved

if
Sent M Per

nt in Charge
i-4 *



I
LS 67-7

The Bureau will further note that on page 11 of the
list of toll calls is a call to Lexington. Kentucky, on 3/28/71
to telephone number

I I This call ran for 74 minutes
and the charge amounted to $14.80. This number is the home
telephone of Special Agent

[

currently assigned to
SA | has beenthe Lexington, Kentucky, Resident Agency.

thoroughly interviewed concerning this matter and he has advised
that approximately two months afro on a Sunday, pypning he
received a telephone call from

|_
\ a.

boyhood acquaintance and close friend; "He Tias advised[
is currently in the Jesuit. Order in New York City and* is
completing his studies for the priesthood which he is scheduled
to attain upon reaching his 30th birthday. He has advised
that this call involved strictly personal matters and denies
that any information concerning the Bureau was discussed. He
is of the opinion this phone call was caused by a letter he
recently sent I I in which he,

| | expressed interest
in news of mutual acquaintances in New York City.

stated that at no time has attempted
to obtain any information concerning the Bureau, Bureau personnel,
organization, or physical layout of anv fie ld office or resident
agency. He states in fact that

| |
has shown no interest

whatsoever in this regard,

It is noted that the telephone toll records furnished
by Philadelphia, on page 10, show the name

| |

It is not known whether this is meant to imply that calls
following name were charged to him or made by him.

i/

This matter has been discussed with SAC, New York City,
and no significance has been developed to the phone call from

1 to iSAl J The New York Office has advised that^ [is not currently carried as a suspect
xn tne MJSDbUiKj investigation. New York has further advised that
telephone number

\ \
the number from which the greater

majority of calls shown on the telephone records originated from,
is located in Apartment \

I
Jesuit residence

lopatftfl at. I J This is reportedly the residence
of

|

[principal suspects in this case.-

- 2 -



i l
LS 67-7 bo

b7C

SA
E

has advised that[
are comp leteiy unknown to him and he has never been contactedby these xndxvxduals. He has advised he will assist the Bureauin any way possibleA

In summary. SAf
call from[
placed from a phone to which [

Idid receive a lengthy telephone
/on 3/28/71. This call was

1reportedly have access. While it is not known at this timg
what degree of association ! / has with these three
xndxvxduals, the possibility exists that his association withthem xs close. SA/ /has advised the phone call involved
dealt only xn personal matters with the exception that during
the call he remarked to / / that his "friend" "Berrigan"
had been_caughl. He states he mentioned this because in May,
1970 >/ /had remarked that the FBI seemed to be having

' '
"

' 1 no other
[has been

a hard time catching BERRIGAN. According to
items of Bureau business were discussed. SA
instructed to immediately report any further contacts"by

until his status in this investigation is known.
No further action appears necessary or warranted at this time,

yj
New York and Philadelphia will note that page 3 of

the telephone toll calls indicate a call to Louisville,
Kentucky, number

I I This number is assigned to the
Seelbach Hotel and information concerning this call will be
furnished separately

.yj

LEADS:

THE NEW YORK OFFICE:

AT NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK.

concerning
j

Will attempt to obtain full and complete background
and attempt to specifinallv determine any

and the three mentionedrelationship exxstxng between
[

suspects. It is requested that the location of the telephone
bearing number

\ | be verified and complete records
concerning subscribers be obtained. In this connection, it
is noted that SA

| | wrote to | | at the Nativity
Center on ForsythTStreet . New York City, and has received no
information that

| | is staying at

"

Jesuit residence .J

3 -
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Memorandum
6^ SAC, Louisville

- \

datb: 5/18/71

»i SA
bo
b7C

JAMES EDWARD O'CALLAHAN
INFORMATION CONCERNING

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED; /

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED y

Approximately two months ago on Sunday evening , I

received a telephone call from I T This
call came to my residence at approximately 10:00 P.M. I spoke
with him until approximately 11:15 or 11:30 P.M. During this
conversation we discussed family and mutual friends . The
conversation dealt with, among other things, the health of
his mother who had been ill as well as the whereabouts of
mutual friends, such as who had recently married and who had
moved away, etc. He is well aware that I am employed by the
FBI; however, at no point in the conversation did he attempt
to focus the topic on the Bureau, During the conversation
he indicated that his vocation to the priesthood was somewhat
wavering. He indicated that he had been involved in some
type of activity in lower Manhattan which concerned the
restoration of former slum dwellings into habitable living
quarters. He also mentioned that he might possibly be going
to San Francisco during the Summer of 1971 and work on a similar
type project.^

We did not discuss Bureau business. We further did
not discuss political viewpoints since my viewpoints are
rather conservative and since his are more liberal than mine.
We have in the past had discussions in the general nature on
politics, the war, and such related subjects. However, due
to the disparity of our viewpoints,, we more often than not did
not agree and consequently avoided anv political issues during
our conversations.

| \
ls apparently interested,

in social reform and basically seems to be at home in the field
of social work*^y

The conversation further concerned his uncertainty
about his vocation. However, since he has approximately two
years to go before ordination, he indicated that this should

JFM:mfm
(2)

*Qtt-W«
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Rtgularly on tht Payroll Savings Plan
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be enough time to resolve his ideas on this matter,
indicate that he planned to leave the Jesuits ., }

He did not

This is about the sum total of our topics of
conversation.^

I have known
year of high schoo 1 . We met while attendin

g

I
New York. Over the years we became very close

friends. lam well acquainted with his immediate family.
Hjg father's name is I ]and he resides at

i
since our freshman

telephone
with

Area Code!
New

approximately \~

and teaches atT
as I

fork, Zip Code
|

His father is employed^ |
of New York. His mother,

1 resides at the above address and is employed
__|has a sister, | lage

lis presently a I
I

age
lhas "a

approximately I I who I

younger brother , |

~
of age. The last information I

he had dropped out of high school
parents .

| "lhas an uncle by the
is presently I

She is known
younger brother J
believe is employed

] There is one
J who is approximately I I years
had concerning

!
~| was that

and was living with his
name of

| IwfoQ

J w]

addition
who were priests. The first of these is

a Jesuit named ROGER 1 CALLAHAN, wI>o I believe was killed in
an accident in Burma in approximately 1945. The second uncle,
JOHN 0*CALLAHAN, was a Dominican priest* and died approximately
three years ago from emphysema or lung cancer.^

is presently studying for the
priesthood and should be ordained at age 30 if he proceeds
along his present course,

The last time I had see
1970, at which time 'I was home in
graduation. I saw I

visit. The last time before that

was in late May,
few York for my brother fs

] on one or two occasions during this
I can recall seeing him

would probably be around Christmas, 1968. I do not believe
I have seen him on more than three occasions since I left
New York in July of 1967

.^j
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Approximately four to six weeks before I received
the telephone call from him, I had written him a short note
asking what he was doing. I presumed this telephone call
to be a reply to my letter since he is not a regular
correspondent. I asked him at the time who was paying for
the long distance phone call and he advised that he was. I

presumed that he was calling from the place he had been
living, I I New York

,

New VnWr, Zip flrvte 10002
r
phone Area Code I I The

call seemed to me to be perfectly innocuous and merely a reply
to my letter. At no point during the conversation did he attempt
to solicit from me any information concerning Bureau
investigations. Also, at no point did we discuss either of
our political philosophies. I am under the impression that
the residence where he lives is a social type agency run by
the Jesuits with the purpose of providing a place for the
children in that lower Manhattan neighborhood to come and
have supervised activity as opposed to roaming the streets.
The call was strictly personal in nature.

^

We do not have any mutual friends who are presently
residing or have resided in the Lexington, Kentucky, area.
Neither before nor since this conversation have I been contacted
by anyone in a suspicious type manner concerning my employment
and/or personal af fairs.

I could not justifiably comment on his political
views other than to say that I do know they are more liberal
than mine. By this, however, I do not mean to imply that- he
has Leftist leanings of any type. I consider my own viewpoints
to be very conservative and consequently I believe I would
consider a person who is middle of, the road in their beliefs
to be somewhat liberal. As I stated before, our philosophies
do not agree and for the sake of avoiding argument, we try not
to discuss them in any conversations.

J
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I was in very close contact with him during our
four years together at high school. Upon graduation from high
school, he attended

! I for
his freshman and sophomore years while I attended college
in New York. During these first two years, we needless to say
did not see too much of each other. However, I would say
that we still remained close friends. After his sophomore
year of college, he entered the Jesuits where he has remained
since then. Although our contacts over the last several years
have been very intermittent and irregular, I nevertheless
consider him to be a close personal friend,

y
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subject:

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Approximately two months ago on Sunday evening , I

received a telephone call from I \ This
call came to my residence at approximately 10:00 P.M. I spoke
with him until approximately 11:15 or 11:30 P.M. During this
conversation we discussed family and mutual friends. The !

conversation dealt with, among other things, the health of
his mother who had been ill as well as the whereabouts of I

mutual friends, such as who had recently married and who had
[

moved away, etc. He is well aware that I am employed by the
FBI; however, at no point in the conversation did he attempt

\

to focus the topic on the Bureau. During the conversation
,

he indicated that his vocation to the priesthood was somewhat
\

wavering. He indicated that he had been involved in some :

type of activity in lower Manhattan which concerned the
restoration of former slum dwellings into habitable living
quarters. He also mentioned that he might possibly be going
to San Francisco during the Summer of 1971 and work on a similar
type project

.^j

We did not discuss Bureau business. We further .did
;

not discuss political viewpoints since my viewpoints are I

rather conservative and since his are more liberal than mine.
We have in the past had discussions in the general nature on ;

politics, the war, and such related subjects. However, due
to the disparity of our viewpoints, we more often than not did
not agree and consequently avoided any political issues during

\

our conversations. I H is apparently interested,
in social reform and basically seems to be at home in the field
of social work.^J -

The conversation further concerned his uncertainty
about his vocation. However, since he has approximately two
years to go before ordination, he indicated that this should

[

•010-tO*
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be enough time to resolve his ideas on this matter
indicate that he planned to leave the Jesuits,

He did not

This
conversation*

is about the sum total of our topics of

since our freshman
V)

I have known
vpar of hiffh school. We met while attending!

New York* Over the years we became very close
am well annual nfrftri with his immediate family,
namo i s I

rrierids. T"
His father f

s at

telephone Area Code I

with I

I I resides

,
,and he resides

I New york . Zip Code I I

His father is employed
of New York, His mother,

at
|

approx imat e lyl
and teaches atT
as I

at the ahoye
has

address and is employed

J is presently a
a sister.

T

1age

1 age approximate IvT

J She is known
has
who

a younger brother
,[

I believe is employed
There is one

younger orotner,
|

of age. The last information I had concerning]
he had dropped out of high school and was living with his

| who is approximately |

S

|

was
years

that

parents,
is presently

T

1 has an uncle by the name of \ Iwho

l_In addition, [

who were priests. The first of these is
I believe was killed in

The second uncle,
a Jesuit named ROGER fCALLAHAN, who
an accident in Burma in approximately 1945.
JOHN O 'CALLAHAN, was a Dominican priest? and died approximately
three years ago from emphysema or lung cancer.

I l is presently studying for the
priesthood and should be ordained at age 30 if he proceeds
along his present^ course.

The last time
1970, at which time I

graduation. I saw|
visit. The last time before

I had seen f

was home in New York for my brother's
Jon one or two occasions during this

that I can recall seeing him
would probably be around Christmas; 1968. I do not believe
I have seen him on more than three occasions since I left
New York in July of 1967

was in late May,

2 -
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Approximately four to six weeks before I received

the telephone call from him, I had written him a short note

asking what he was doing. I presumed this telephone call

to be a reply to my letter since he is not a regular

correspondent. I asked him at the time who , was. paying for

the long distance phone call and he advised that he was. I

rvrftcnimed that he was call ing from the place he had been
?^n-. \

,
\ New York

New York, Zip Code 10002, phone Area Code| \ *ne

call seemed to me to be perfectly innocuous and merely a reply

to my letter. At no point during the conversation did he attempt

to solicit from me any information concerning Bureau

investigations. Also, at no point did we discuss either of

our political philosophies. I am under the impression that

the residence where he lives is a social type agency run by

the Jesuits with the purpose of providing a place for the

children in that lower Manhattan neighborhood to come and

have supervised activity as opposed to roaming the streets.

The call was strictly personal in nature
.yj

We do not have any mutual friends who are presently

residing or have resided in the Lexington, Kentucky, area.

Neither before nor since this conversation have I been contacted

by anyone in a suspicious type manner concerning my employment

and/or personal affairs.yj

I could not justifiably comment on his political

views other than to say that I do know they are more liberal

than mine. By this, however, I do not mean to imply that he

has Leftist leanings of any type. I consider my own viewpoints

to be very conservative and consequently I believe I would

consider a person who is middle of the road in their beliefs

to be somewhat liberal. As I stated before, our philosophies^

do not agree and for the sake of avoiding argument, we try not

to discuss them in any conversations.^

j
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I was in very close contact with him during our
four years tngptiipr at h-icrh gpHnni n^rm ^QHiiof^^ -p^om high
school, he attended for
his freshman and sophomore years while I attended college
in New York* During these first two years, we needless to say
did not see too much of each other. However, I would say
that we still remained close friends. After his sophomore
year of college, he entered the Jesuits where he has remained
since then. Although our contacts over the last several years
have been very intermittent and irregular, \ nevertheless
consider him to be a close personal friend
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AFFIDAVIT

May 19 , 1971
Louisville, Kentucky

I, furnish the following Affidavit
voluntarily.

£J
Approximately two months ago, I received- a telephone

call at my res idence, I
|

Kentucky, from
| |

I received the call
at about 10:00 P.M. on a Sunday night and spoke with him
until antvrpx imately 11:00 or 11 :30 P.M. I have known I

for I first became acquainted with
him when we were both freshmen at
New York. . We are close personal inenas .

\j

I believed the call to be a reply to a short letter
I had written to him some four to six weeks earlier. I

addressed this letter to him at I 1

|New York City* I presumed that he was still
living at this address since I had not heard anything from him
to the contrary. I assumed the abovement ioned phone call was
made from the same address. During the call I inquired
concerning the health of his mother who had been hospitalized
about one year ago for what I believe was a broken hip. At
the time she was hospitalized, there was an indication that
she might possibly be suffering from cancer. He told me that
his mother was fine and I believe he also said that she had

He also mentioned that his sister,
[

returned to work
1 named \

Ms 333 her J

|
was teaching at

lftfew YQrfel I believe he said
Lwas employed

I also recall he mentioned his youngest
brother,!

I
had dropped out of school. I believe he

said l I was living at home with his parents. He mentioned
his father's health was somewhat poor lately. He inquired
about the health and whereabouts of my mother and brother. We
also discussed one of his father f s sisters and her three
daughters

.^J

Among the other people we discussed were several
we knew from our high school. We talked about an individual
named 1 He told.me that I Iwas employed by aMe* W-/krf

ALL |f,rnn,'*™N CONTAINED
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,in a lay capacity. I believe he also
said that I Iwas married or was planning on getting married
shortly. We discussed I I sister J Iwho had
married a divorced man with eight children . I recall discussing
this at some length since

| 1 had always been somewhat
of an irresponsible type. I remarked that she would mature
rather quickly since she now had eight children to raise.
I also asked if anyone had heard anything more concerning
Gene Pabst. We attended high school with Gene and after
graduation and an Air Force ROTC commission from college, Gene
became a pilot and was shot down over Vietnam in about 1965.
Gene was listed as missing in action and presumed dead, and

I I told me he had not heard anything recent about
Pabst. We talked about

| |
who had also gone to high

school with us and subsequently graduated from West Point.
He said was either just released or shortly due out of the
Army, and that he was supposed to go back to Germany where he
had been stationed and go into business there. We also talked
aboutr I whose nickname is I I was

I I
New York; however, was

planning on moving to California after the current semester
.|j

He asked me how I was getting along and I told him
fine and that I was kept busy chasing crooks around Lexington.
I also remarked that his "friend" Berrigan had been caught.
I mentioned this because when I was in New York in May, 1970,
he had remarked that the FBI seemed to be having a hard time
catching him. This was the sum total of our mention of the
Bureau. He did not ask me anything concerning the work of
the Bureau or my work in particular. We have never discussed
the work of the Bureau.

A large part of the conversation dealt with his
vocation. I got the impression that his vocation was not as
strong as it should have been. He indicated that his work
lately involved the transformation of slum dwellings into more
habitable living quarters. He also indicated that he might
be going to San Francisco in the Summer of 1971 in a similar
type project. He indicated that if he became a priest, he
would not care to teach but would rather be involved in some
type of social work. He stated he had two more years to go
before ordination and this should be sufficient time to sort
out his feelings..}
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be

The last time that I had any contact with him was in
May, 1970, in New York* At this time, he also indicated
that his vocation did not seem to be as strong as he felt
it should be* He also indicated that his superiors were
possibly not too pleased with his progress.

Q

We do not discuss personal philosophy or politics
since our viewpoints are not similar and to do so would
possibly lead only to a disagreement. I recall a discussion
we had about four or five years ago concerning the war on
which we could not agree. We decided then that there was
no sense in talking about politics.^

He has never asked me about the work of the Bureau.
During our telephone conversation, he mentioned absolutely
nothing concerning the Bureau's work, policies, physical layout,
etc. A

I would say that I have seen
| |

only
about three times in the last four years. I did not consider
his phone call unusual since I had written to him shortly
before and since he does not regularly correspond. I presumed
that he was still living at I I

and I also presumed that he was calling
me from there. He had given me the address of

[

I
when I saw him in May, 1970.^

To the best of my recollection, he has never inquired
on any occasion regarding the work of the Bureau.^

Sworn to and subscribed before me on the 19th day
of May, 1971, at Louisvi lle, Kentucky.}/
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AFFIDAVIT

May 19, 1971
Louisville, Kentucky

voluntarily.
^

Approximat

e

lv two months ago,
call at my residence,

I

Kentucky , from l I I received the call
at about 10:00 P.M. on a Sunday night and spoke with him
until aoprqximately 11:00 or 11:30 P.M. I have known [

furnish the following Affidavit

I received a telephone

for[ ] I first, bfinamfi anmiainteri with
him when we were both freshmen at
New York. We are close personal friends

.

Q

I believed the call to be a reply to a short letter
I had written to him some four to six weeks earlier. I

addressed this letter to him at I

I I New York City. I presumed that he was still
living at this address since I had not heard anything from him
to the contrary. I assumed the abovement ioned phone call was
made from the same address. During the call I inquired
concerning the health of* his mother who had been hospitalized
about one year ago for what I believe was a broken hip. At
the time she was hospitalized, there was an indication that
she might possibly be suffering from cancer. He told me that
his mother was fine and I believe e he also said that she had
returned to lynrk . He also mentinned that, h is sister, |

was teaching atIor*

.

named \

his brother]

brotherTf
said l

his father's

ltfew YQrkf X beUeve he said
Ljvas employed

I also recall he mentioned nis youngest
|
had dropped out of school. I believe he

] was living at home with his parents. He mentioned
health was somewhat poor lately. He inquired

about the health and whereabouts of my mother and brother. We
also discussed one of his father *s sisters and her three
daughters. \J

Among the other people we discussed were several
we knew from our high school. We talked about an individual

He told me thatnamed r
V
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in a lay capacity. I believe he also

¥e
"Twas married or was olapning on getting married
cTlscussed[

said that
shortly.
married a divorced man withHeight children.

inning on get
sister,

|
|
who had

I recall discussing
had always been somewhatthis at some length since

of an irresponsible type. l remarked that she would mature
rather quickly since she now had eight children to raise.
I also asked if anyone had heard anything more concerning
Gene Pabst . We attended high school with Gene and after
graduation and an Air Force ROTC commission from college, Gene
became a pilot and was shot down over Vietnam in about 1965.
Gene was listed as missing in action and presumed dead, and

J to
Pabst . We talked about

Id me he had_oa±^Jieard anything recent about
who had also gone to high

school with us and subsequently graduated from West Point.
He said

| |
was either just released or shortly due out of the

Army, and that he was supposed to go back to Germany where he
had been stationed ancj go into business -

fr
here - We also t

f
alked

about i whose nickname is

] New jY<
was

^

ork ; however , was
planning on moving to California after the current semester.

|J

He asked me how I was getting along and I told him
fine and that I was kept busy chasing crooks around Lexington*
I also remarked that his "friend" Berrigan had been caught.
I mentioned this because when I was in New York in May, 1970,
he had remarked that the FBI seemed to be having a hard time
catching him. This was the sum total of our mention of the
Bureau. He did not ask me anything concerning the work of
the Bureau or my work in particular. We have never discussed
the ^ork of the Bureau,

A large part, of the conversation dealt with his
vocation. I got the impression that his vocation was not as
strong as it should have been. He indicated that his work
lately involved the transformation of slum dwellings into more
habitable living quarters. He also, indicated that he might
be going to San Francisco in the Summer of 1971 in a similar
type project. He indicated that if he became a priest, he
would not care, to teach but would rather be involved in some
type of social work. He stated he ,had two more years to go
before ordination and this should be sufficient time to sort
out his feelings .

" •

9
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The last time that I had any contact with him was in
May,. 1970, in New York* At this time, he also indicated
that his vocation did not seem to

(

be as strong as he felt
it should be. He also indicated that his superiors were
possibly not too pleased with his progress.

t]

We do not discuss personal philosophy or politics
since our viewpoints are not similar and to do so would
possibly lead only to a disagreement. I recall a discussion
we had about four or five years ago concerning the war on
which we could not agree. We decided then that there was
no sense in talking about politics.^

^
He has never asked me about the work of the Bureau.

During our telephone conversation, he mentioned absolutely
nothing concerning the Bureau 1 s work, policies, physical layout,
etc

A)
I would say that I have seen

about three times in the last four years,
his phone call unusual since I had written
before and since he does not regularly norrfisnnnd
that hft was still living t

only
I did not cons ider
to him shortly

at
ancT I also presumed that he was calling

me xrom tnere* He had given me the address of I

when I saw him in May, 1970. ^

To the best of my recollection, he has never inquired
on any occasion regarding the work of the Bureau, jj

Sworn to and subscribed beforei me on the 19th day
of May, 1971, at Louisville, Kentucky. \J
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TO

FROM

Sullivan,

tfflahan K

date: May 25, 1971

subjectJ^PBURG

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Sullivan
Rosen
Shroder
Campbell
Browning

f
r

1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - Mr. Felt
1 - Mr. Tavel

5

J®

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy £.

POSE : To advise you of a telephone call rmffdavcd from a

ew York telephone numh^ n«gH Kv fhrfig^prime Mte^susmcts
:o the residence of SA] Iwho is as^gied to the

,exingto^_Kenti^ An affidavit from SA[

jtsTbeen obtained denying any -wrongdoing or association with
*Medburg suspects .

^
DETAILS

:

Toll records for all Medburg suspects under investigation
ave been obtained and efforts are being made to identify persons

5 called by the suspects. During the course of this investigation,
*B on March 28, 1971, a telephone call was noted as having been made

2£ zzz y» from New York telephone number

Q£ telephone number | the residence of SA
to Lexington, Kentucky

,

The

5c c| ca?-1 lasted far_74 minutes and the charge amounted to $14.80.

The New York telephone

*2r

O

is located in
ewesideiice jpf prime Medburg sjaspects,

This is a

|
haveJesuit residence and I

been very active in assisting in the defense of Fathers Philip and
Daniel Berrigan of the ECCSL.y

SA was thoroughly interviewed regarding receipt of

this telephone call and he advised Jiejiad received^ a telephone call

on_March 28. 1971. from a former close pers^nal^frtend and

schoolmate J IHe^advisedl xs

currently in a^&sn^^dr^T^J^evi YorJcJSity and completing his

studies facthe priesthood whicli he" is scheduled to attain in^ ^ y
approximately

! rtm ^„^ ~ ^^"^Hjl A
SA advised that thisis callfe"ved strictly._,_^rsonal

aztked toma.tters with the exception that during the cal

I that I \ friend, Berrigani^bad J^een caught J

stated he mentioned this because in May, 1970

&a,a remarked to him that the FBI seemed to be having a hard ^m^
[catching Berrigan. He stated no other items relating to Burea^i/ *J
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Rosen to Sullivan Memorandum
RE : MEDBURG

b6
b7C

business were discussed and that did not question or
make comment regarding FBI office space or the Bureau 1 s work

mentioned 'to;.' SA that his vocation was not
as strong as it should be and that his superiors were not pleased
with his progress. SA is of the opinion that this
telephone call was caused by a letter he recently sent
in which he, expressed interest in news of mutual
acquaintances in New York City.^j

I statedSA

I

know whether
:otally unknown to him and he did not
was closely associated with these priests,

Jbut indicated there could be a close association.^

was un
is not a Medburg suspect and

cnown totthe New York and Philadelphia Offices.^

ACTION : SAC, Lousiville, recommended no administrative action
a,gains1 1 jand General Investigative Division concurs.
SA
contacts

]ha,s been instructed to immediately report any furtheru
10
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